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Counsel for the United Farmers of 
Ontario, who is mentioned for the 
neW Ontario cabinet as attorney- 
general,

* Gompers Protests Against 
Government’s Action — 
Maximum Prices of Coal 
Fixed — Railway Brother
hoods Offer Intervention—- 
Troops Arriving in Mining 
District.

Opposition Delays Third 
Reading of the Bill 

Until Monday.

Ontario Premier Will Carry 
On Until the Farmers 

Are Ready.

RUMOR WHISPERS 
GORDON WALDRON

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—An amendment by 

Hon. W. S. Fielding -to the -third read
ing of the Grand Trunk bill sum
marizing the opposition objections to 
the measure and calling for an inquiry 
into the whole matter by a commis
sion was a stumbling bloc kin the way 
of a formal third reading of -the bill 
in the commons today, 
lasted until well into the evening and 
was then adjourned until Monday, 
when it is expected that -this and other 
amendments will be disposed of and the 
bill given third leading.

Mr. Fielding and other opposition 
asserted that the, 
the country were

When The WSrld saw Sir William 
Hearst in his office at 5.30 lost night 
the Ontario premier would not say 
whether or not his resignation 
In the hands of the lieutenant-gover
nor. He would only remark that any 
steps he took in that direction would 
be officially made public in due 
course. . ,.

A meeting of _the cabinet was held 
after the conference 
premier and the lieutenant-governor, 
and the members subsequently joined 
the Conservatives in caucus, an event 
which monopolized interest in parlia
ment buildings yesterday.

Premier- Elect Back Monday.
Meanwhile the premier-elect is at 

his home near Barrie and is not ex
pected in Toronto again until Mon
day when his full cabinet slate wu* 
most likely be ready and he will be 
in a position to supersede Sir William 
Hearst at any time.

Everything is now in readiness at 
Queen's park for the change of gov
ernment to take place. The members Successful and defeated Conservative 
of the cabinet have a clean docket, candidates at the last Ontar.o provin- 
amd they are now only dealing with elections met in conference in the 
matters which arise from day to day- Uon rQom at the par.iameiit build-

The new legislature fs not expected ^ ^ afternoon. air Wiluam
to meet until about the middle Hearst and the members of the cabinet 
January next. The farmers admuts- had of cuurse> qualified to be
tration will necessarily require at mingled with the mixed vie-,
least two.months to fami.iarize them- ^orioug and vanquished throng, 
selves with their new surroundings, -phe outstanding business done was
size up the situation generally and pre- the dec.s on to hold a Conservative 
pare any legislation they may desire c0nventi0n after the flrit session of the 
to place before the house. legislature and the appointment of Hon.

C An Interesting Session. u Howard Ferguson as temporary
The session should be most intet- jeader of the Conservative opposition, 

eating, a notable feature to look for- Heeret Thru With Politic»,
ward to being the first division whiou meet.ng also drew from Sir Wll-
w4Ü give an indication as to how the j|arn Hearst the declaration that he 
various paitles will line up. The waa thru with political life, despite the 
farmers and laborties, between whom fact that two fairly safe Conservative 
a fusion ‘has been agreed upon have seats had been practically placed at 
at present a majority of one over the hlg a.sposal. it was breezed aiound 
other -parties. Even that majority that [le might get a judgeship in the 
will, however, vanish when the speak- supreme court. 1
er has been appointed, and then there lt was also no,table t'hruout the entire 
is Mayqr McBride, of Brantford, _ meeting that a very sympathetic àtti-
is thought to ha\e bolted, to be reck- tude wtiUid be taken by the Ccnserva- 
oned with. The government can, of tjVQ members in the legislature towards 
course, look for some support from the t^e farmers- anj jabor administration 
farmers among the Liberals, and may- and an apparent desire not to throw 
be from the soldier menjhecpi «<> fhat any unnecessary obstacles in the way 
an early defeat may not be anticipai- new premier and his colleagues,
ed.*^ having in view the experience of the

Furthermore, the Conservatives at jatler ln parliamentary and some other 
their caucus yesterday promised tne affairs. 
administration sympathetic support. The utmost secrecy
but whether this will go so far as the yesterday afternoon's meet.ng. The not 
voting stage remains to be seen. entrance was rigidly tyled, and none

but the faithful dared seek admittance.
There were also tylejs placed at some 
distance down the corridor, fearful lest 
the artful newspapermen might get a began.
hint or .even a whisper of what was Thomas Crawford Speaks,
going on ins de, what G. Howard Fer- All was silence in the corridor, aud- 
guson afterwards told The World was denly from within the love feast could 
"only a Conservative love feast." The be heard the familiar voice of Thomas 
gleaners of news for the public are not, >Crawford, who was tell ng how l’.e won 
however, easily put off the scent even I his election and why so many others 
by old political hands and election ma- went down to defeat. His speech was

! punctuated with quite wild cheering; 
and he had evidently made a hit about 
as big as that which struck Hearst. lt 
.s strange but none the less true that 
a disposition was soon manifest in the 
conference for the holding of the con
vention, which was due so long before 
the elections. There was also a little 
incl nation, it was whispered, on the 
part of a few of the more progressive 
type sad to be still extant ,to kick 
against the belated convention.

“What is the use having a conven
tion now we are licked?’’ is the re
mark credited to one member. Another 

wanted the convention held be
fore the first session of the new 
legislature, and the discussion went
merrily along. ,

"Let us see what the Farmers do 
first," chimed in anot-ter, "and we 
shall better know where we are At. 
We can then hold the convention as 

convenient after the close of

was

Washington, Oct. 31. —' The big 
news in the coal strike situation to
day was the federal court's order 
forbidding the walkout. It 'was fol
lowed by a long line of developments 
and opened the door to wide possi
bilities.

The principal leaders in the min
ers' union met the court's action 
with denunciation as a "violation of 
constitutional rights’’; 
that it came too late to reach their 
men with a countermanding order, 
an<j with predictions that It would 
be disregarded anyway.

During the night mixed reports 
were coming in from the mining 
states of men who decided to

Opinion Rife That He Will Be 
Appointed New Attorney- 

General.
the The debatebetween

CONSERVATIVES DECIDE 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

AFTER HOUSE SESSION

While E. C. Drury, premier-desig
nate of Ontario, was relaxing yester
day at his home and, holdihg old- 
fashioned Hallowe’en rejoicings will» 
his neighbors from near and far 
points in Simcoe county, the cabinet
makers at large weretill busy in To
ronto- Especially arwi 
legal profession concerned for the pro
fessional and personal character of 
the next attorney-general of the prov
ince. 5f .

Opinion-, continue 
Gordon Waldron, w 
and for whom a S' 
with the strongest 
could be carried, 
in going outside 1 
respect to finding a 
and finding a m3 
will give assurai^ 
public of a new ei 
partiality and efficiency in an office 
that has fallen from its better tradi
tions.

members again 
wisest men .in
divided oh the question and that the 
government was not justified in put
ting the bill thru the house without 
investigation. Hon. Arthur.. Meighen 
criticized the opposition for proposing 
a commission in -view of Liberal cen
sure of the government for naming 
so many commissions in the past. The

* _______ _________  minister’s contentions were upheld byi u ofTT FO Mr- R- L- Richardson. Mr. Hume l » u k i Cronyn and G. B. Nicholson, while
I Liberal speakers included Judge D.
assurance that it. D McKenzie and Mr. T. Vien. 
pere will be risk Appoint Tariff Commission.
R party, both in In the house this afternoon, T. A. 

it for a stranger yion asked when the government pro- 
whose standing

declarations

members of the

with it the power so long enjoyed. The 
Ontario premier did not betray any 

of going into a love feast. Hes-gns
nued the role better as a mourner at a 
political funeral. However, his sup
porters mustered sufficient strength to 
give Sir William a rousing cheer, and 
he at once settled down with h.s port- 
lol.o on his- knee to listen to the various 
testimony to be given by fallen and 
survivors alike. He seemeed really 
pleased when the whole business was 
over.

re
main at work, and others who went 
op strike despite the court’s 
straining order. It is not Possible to 
estimate what proportion of the 425,- 
000 miners affected remained at 
work and what proportion walked 
oht. The real test may not 
til Monday.
"dead” day in the mines.

Meanwhile organized labor leaders 
showed signs of taking up cudgels 
on' a general issue over the right 
to .strike.

President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, with 
President Woll and Secretary Morri
son, protested a* à delegation to At
torney-General Palmer against the 
government's action in suing out the 
.njunction and predicted that it would 
"onlÿ result ln creating new and more 
disturbing issues, which may not be 
confined solely to the miners.”

Offer to Mediate.
Heads of the great railway broth

erhoods also conferred with the at
torney-general, hut discla-med that 
they did more than offer their ser
vices to intervene.

Attorney -General Palmer empha- 
uSed to the lalbor leaders that the 
government’s inj-u motion was in no 
wise an infringement of the working 
man’s right to strike, but that it was- 
a lawful, process against a calamity 
to the country. He pointed out that 
the injunction had been issued for the 
government acting for all 'the people, 
and not for the employers acting ln

re-

posed to appoint a commission to in
to the general vestigate the tariff, 
of honesty, im-

come un- 
Saturday generally is aThe leader of the government replied 

that this commission would be ap
pointed at some convenient time. 

The government decided to proceed 
nk bill, eo Hon. W. 
speak on the third 

He said that the determip-

Tom McGarry Reappears.
Hon. Tom McGarry, wno has been so 

mysteriously absent from th.s weeks 
daily cabinet meetings, was not quae 
so springy in his step as of yore. He 
mourns not only for losing h1* seat, 
but also for the fact that he no lunger 
holds the pursy strings of the province. 
He needed ail the eo»ace and comfort 
the survivors of the Oct. 20 wreckage 
could possibly afford him. Hou. W. D. 
McPherson, who will so soon shake the 
dust of Queen’s Park from his feet and 
no more give the gied hand in the pro
vincial secretary's office, marched qu.te 
majestically into the “pow-wow" to 
join his brethren in distress. Hoti. I. B. 
Lucas, the little attorney-general, w.th 
the big purse, was as game as possible 
under ail the sad circumstances. He 
will soon take a long tarewell to the 
glamor of his department and once 
more put his law sign up at Markdale. 
Hon G. Howard Ferguson, who is 
.... quite regarded as the best boy of 
the political family, was, as an admirer 
put it, "Outwardly pleased but in
wardly depressed.” Dr. Preston was on 
hand for any emergency. Then the-fun-

~oen of the Soil. with the Grand Tru
Mr. Waldron is 55 years of age, a g. Fielding rose to 

son of the ceil 'like the rest of the reading.
U.F.O.; has Been a member of the at ion of the government to proceed was 
senate of Torna*» University ; has rep- • .another evidence of reçoive to jam 
rese6te*-the fiubffcç in' more than ohe the bllf thVo-the house, 
cause celebre like the War-time bacon Fielding's Amendment,
investigation; has a' character for Mr. Fielding introduced an amend- 
rigid integrity, and would be a strong ment which was to the effect that the 
man on the floor of the house. bill be not now read a third time.

There are no other names mention- Thé amendment recommended that 
ed, unless the interests find a dark a commission be appointed to in
horse. vestigate the whole matter affected by

the bill and bring a report before the 
house as quickly as possible.

Laurier Was Favorable.
Hon. Arthur Meighen said the Lib

erals had protested that the measure 
for the G. T. R. acquisition was being 
rushed into the house too soon. How
ever, on May 15, lftS, the prime 
minister had said the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk system was inev
itable. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude 
then was that he was not opposed to 
acquirement of the Grand Trunk. Ln 
closing, Mr. Meighen intimated that 
the real leader of the opposition ,!n 
its fight against the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk, was the O. P. R. It 
was interesting to note, he said, that 
the opposition to this bill was gen
erated from and operated around the 

the home of th^

Betraying the People.
Mr. R. L. Richardson said that the 

opposition, instead of defending thé 
rights of the people, as they claimed, 
were really betraying them. Thai 
country, he -said, was in a dangerous 
position, almost beyond description, 
and prompt action was necessary. Ifl 
was absurd for the opposition to argué 
that the bill did not provide for pub
lic ownership, because the Grand 
Trunk will continue to pay taxes to 
the municipalities.
Mr. Fielding’s
throw the whole project in the air 
when it was essential that there 
should be as little delay as possible.

Mn Robb moved the adjournment 
of the debate. Mr. McKenzie asked 
if this bill would be-Proceeded with 
on Monday. Hon. J. A. Calder an
swered in the affirmative and said 
that it was hoped also to reach dis
cussion on the report of the special 
committee on soldiers; re-establish
ment on Monday.

Country Will Have to Face Heavy 
Competition Unless It 

Applies to U. S.
Vloz-

ê.

Washington, Oct. 31.—Proceedings of 
the international labor conference this 

formal. While pro- 
the necessity of many

afternoon we 
longed owing 
translations, they cons.sted mereiy in 
the election of officers and the choice of

5
a selection committee, which will 
choose the various committees neces
sary. It was hoped that the conference 
would begin d.scussion on the eight- 
hour day,, put this was found to be im-

PACKERS DECIDE 
TO OBEYLAW practicable, and the conference was 

adjourned- till Monday morning.
Tne Canadian employers’ g.oup has 

practically determined what its attitude 
w.ll be when the eight-hour day comes 
before the conference. The group was 
in caucus during the day. The view 
generally expressed at the caucus was I conflict w.th -their employes, 
that a general statutory enactment of The attorney-generai declined to 
the eight-hour day in Canada at the .predict what would be done If the

miners failed -to heed the federal 
court’s order, pointing out that the 
court itself initiates means to deal 
with those who disregard its man
dates.

was observed at
"The order has not been withdrawn 

andf it stands operative for Novem
ber 1. Law is law and we shall abide 
by the order. That's all there is to

EXPORTING OF HIDES!

it."Ottawa, Oct. 31—According to a re
turn tabled in parliament today at the 
request of A. R. McMaster, hides to j 
the value of $2,7pl,397 have been 
ported from Canada since the placing 

the export of

■ The above was the reply given by 
E. C. Fox, of the William Davies 
Company, last night to The World 
when asked what course of action his 
company intended to take concerning 
the board of commerce order directing, 
the packers to sell their products at 
prices that prevailed on March 10 last. 
The order becomes effective this morn
ing, and in tabulated form is given 
the September price and the charges: 
that will be operative today—the 
price paid on March 10 last;

present time should be strongly op
posed. The probability of heavy com
petition from the United States, if the 
eight-hour day is adopted in Canada, 
was particularly emphasized. Statistics 
submitted went to show that iesa than 
15 per cent, of America nworkmen en
gaged in manufactures are now work
ing under 50 hours a week, and, it was 
claimed, if the eight-hour day were not 
also applied generally in the United 
States Canadian industry would be 
subjected to unfa r competition.

The principal officers selected by the 
conference are: Chairman, W. B. Wil
son, United States secretary of labor; 
vice-chairman, government delegates’ 
nominee. Right Hon. G. N! BaSiee, 
Great Britain; employers' nominee, 
Julies Carlier, Belgium; workers’ 
inee, Leon Jouhaux, France.

Senator Robertson was chosen to re
present Canada on the committee of 
selection.

The American federation of labqr 
has nominated Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the federation, as American 
workers’ delegate at the conference.

e x-

city of Montreal, 
C. P. R.

of the embargo on 
hides, while leather to the value of 
32,053.601 has been sent out of the 

. Dominion. The return shows 
export still takes place under license, 
and that no application for license 

'lias yet been refused.

chine operators.
From Wrecked Battlefield.

There was a large attendance and 
the “has beens” far outnumbered the 
Conservative members who w.ll be 
privileged to sit in the cold shades of 
opposition in the new legislature. Out
side were the Conservative organ.zers 
fresh frém the political blood-stained 
and wrecked field of battle.

Sir William Hearst was' looking 
somewhat sad as he trooped in to meet 
the motley throng—the rising hopes 
and the dead hopes of what was not 
long ago, to all intents and purposes, 
a live and flourishing Conservative 
party. But the glory had departed and

Maximum Prices Fixed.
All day long the government con

tinued steadily taking measure» to deal 
with the practical as well as the legal 
phase of the crisis.

President Wilson toy executive order 
fixed maximum prices of soft coal. The 
maximum prices are fixed by etates 
and for prepared size» rarjge from 

4.60 a net ton at mine mouth to 
$2.60.

Fuel Administrator Garfield restored 
the war orders, which will give the 
railroad administration the power to 
seize coal in transit and divert it to 
consumption in accordance with a 
preference list arranged with the Idea 
of dplng \the greatest good for the 
greatest number.

The machinery of the railroad ad
ministration. thru which the acts of 
the fuel administration Will be carried 
out, was put ready for action.

that

POISONED BY GAS. Sept. Mar.
Hams .38.46:

Jack Stutman, aged 29 years, a 
Bign painter, was found dead in bed 
last night at 15 Wood street. A de
fective gas jet was discovered on a 
gas stove and death is said by the 
police to have been from asphyxia
tion. Stutman was found by Maude 
Osmond. The body was removed to 
the morgue.

.30Picnic bams .... 
Breakfast bacon 
Trimmed back .
Rolls ...............
Loin of pork 
Tenderloin .. 
Common sausage 
Beef tongue ____

.33
.43.48
.50.53

.38 .33 The adoption of ! 
amendment would.48 .40

.50 .45
.22
.70

.20 nom-wing .65
Must Sell at Lose.

The packers are united in stating 
that the new ratio will force them to. 
sell at a loss, but it will not compel 
them to close their doors to. business. 
Colonel Price, the board’s legal repre
sentative, on the other hand scouts the 
idea of the packers losing money. 
Hogs, he declared, are selling at 312 
to $13 in Chicago and at 317 on To
ronto market. The packers cannot 
make a loss at these prices, said the 
colonel.

Both Eaton's and Sampson’s are 
a-vaiting the packers’ Hew price list 
and will regulate their selling prices 
accordingly.

Final Soldier Report 
Adds/ Twenty Million soon as 

the session.”
Sympathetic to Farmers.

at these stages that a general 
evinced to display a sym-

It was 
desire was

‘■ft'ssssss«. «cm. r£\;s.,nih«0,r;T‘,zïr.i
suissn’sssvjs ss -wr m jsit

advice “both from within and with- the possibility of a seat being found ^ , visited the ancient Basilica of 
out ” but the whole matter was for him in the legislature. T.us | St peter- near here, where excava-
smoothed out by a practically unani- brought the declaration from the Uons are being made which stem to
mous decision to hold the convention, premier that he was t ni with political prove *.hat the site was actually visited, 
on a convenient day after the first*! life- two f^ats had af-tuaWy been, . gt peter, in whose memory the
session of the legislature. placed at his disposal. The delegates origrina] church was erected.

The question of the leadership of were a unit in voicing appreciation of | The present basilica was built on 
the opposition—the Conservative oppo- the great services rendered the pro- the ru[ns 0f the early churdh, built
sition of course—was not of a very vince by Sir William Hearst and re- jfi the f0urth century. Tradition says
contentious character. With Tom Me- gretted that Ontario would no longer church marks the landing place
Garry losing his seat and with Dr<, have the advantage of his ability and o[ gt, Peter on his way to Rome, the 
Cody likely dropping out of politiesi experience ln directing the ship of churcb being near the seashore, 
altogether, and with only two other state. ,
cabinet ministers coming back, the In looking for reasons for the de- 
choice of leader eventually, and some- feat of the party not a few of the 
what naturally, fell upon G. Howard delegates laid everything at the door
Ferguson. It was distinctly under- of prohibition, or lack of support on
s‘ood however, that the leadership the part of the temperance people,
will only be temporary. It was quietly while others were more philosophic
miked of in the love feast that Mr. and thought the electors largely took 

1 Ferguson may, after all, lose his seat the general view that "it was time 
for one or more reasons, but the for a change."
delegates allowed it to go at that, and The delegates had a good heart to 
• he machine boss will steer matters heart talk over the prospects of the 
». well as he can if the opportunity party, and the prevailing opinion 
Presents itself. seemed to be that the Conservatives
P Premier’s Appreciation. will come back to power in the by no

There was a good deal of genuine,' means dim and distant future. They 
almost tearful sympathy for Sir Wrl- were cheerily optimistic towards the 
Ham Hearst not only losing his seat, close of the love feast and victors, 
mtt the premiership as well. Sir Wil- and vanquished separated about 5.30 
liane- .splayed due appreciation, and; in. the sure and certain hope of a 
sonw "*■ lints were thrown out as to joyful reunion. Time will tell.

EXCAVATIONS SHOW SITE
VISITED BY ST. PETER

Why not Gordon Waldron as attorney- 
general in the new U.F.O. government 
that Mr. Drury Is likely to be called 
on to form?

He is of the U.F.O. and been on its 
platform for years. He is of the farm 
and of farmers; knows all about the 
life, trials, needs, business experiences of 
the^farmer and his family in Ontario.

But he is also a lawyer of ability; as 
solicitor, as counsel, as ah active bar
rister in the courts of the country. He 
is well-read in his subject, has lots of 
energy and can make a forceful argu
ment and can command the closest at- 

MEN'S tentlon of the bench.
Mr. Waldron is a man of good parts 

and education, a graduate of our uni
versity and one of the best platform 
talkers the farmers ever oad in this 
countiy.

He could intelligently- end worthily 
fill a seat on the bench of any court 
In Canada.

And he has it to his credit that he 
many special offerings for ha* eften fought on the losing side in 
today’s selling and Invite politics, in the courts, on the platform, 
men looking for sente- ; 
thing better than they 
can get elsewhere to drop 
in today to Dlneen’s st 
140 Yonze street. >,

ness of our laws lr. regard to combines. 
He .has proved himself a capable 
draughtsman of several new laws and 
amendments.

And If -fié has not a seat ln the leg
islature it Is not that he has not made 
the attempt when the encouragement 
was of necessity meagre and support 
far apart. There are U.F.O. members 
who will make way for him. •

Therefore in every sense he is the 
most outstanding man In the U.F.O. 
organization for the position of at tore 
ney-general of Ontario. Mr. Drury will 
''earn of his strength and capacity when 
he runs up against those who may op
pose his selection as attorney-géneral !

Pisa, Italy. Oct, 31.—King Victor 
Emmanuel, at the invitation of Cardi
nal Maffi. archbishop of Pisa, y esteras well as the question of providing by A. B. Copp, that: 

increased gratuities will cost the coun- “Subject to the opinion hereinafter 
try fifty million dollârs, is the opin- expressed we concur in the recommen- 
io£ expressed in the full report of the dation of the committee, believing that 
committee tabled in the commons to- the evidence submitted ty Sir Thomas 
night by Hon. J. A. Calder, chairman.

The general findings of the com
mittee, including its decision not to 
grant further gratuities to returned 
eoldieic under the G.W.V.A., J- Harry 
Flynn or Margeson plans, have al
ready been outlined in Canadian Press _ Charge Extravagances. ,
despatches. The committee’s estimate "We deem it necessary, however, to 
of the cost of recommendations made record our opinion that many of the 
Is as follows: i government’s existing and con tern-

- l. To^ provide gratuities to Cana- | plated commitments are wholly un- 
dians enlisted in imperial units, $9,- warranted and that the financial con- 
000,000. d.tion of the country has been brought

2. To provide refund of transporta- about by these commitments and the 
lion expenses to dependents who re- government’s past and present extrava- 
turned to Canada prior to the armis- ga"Jes-
tice, 31.000,000. The report deals at length with the

3. To provide for carrying out all several suggestions made to the com
other recommendations, Including the mittee as to the different ways in which 
handling 0f the unemcloyment a!d c0“¥ be granted to returned sol- 
problem durine- th» mnin Winter— diers- TheSe included suggestions re- 
340 000 000 iTu t C,n,g tïuïr specting life insurance and provis.on 
ed #total wasTvo 000 OOoT*" P for housing, financial ass stance in the

♦ v.uv j.uuu.) form of loans or grants or pay and
resolution of Liberals. allowances to those ^Tio desire to take

The report is unanimous, tout the vocational, commercial or industrial 
Liberal members of the committee, training, and to those whose univer- 
*n < oncurring ir. its recommenda- 
ti°rj, moved a qualifying resolution,

:

White, the ex-minister of finance, and 
Mr. T. C. Boville, the deputy minister 
of finance, makes it apparent that the 
recommendations go as far as the 
present financial position of Canada 
will justify.

HATS, RAINCOATS *AND 
OVERCOATS.

You will find at Dineen’s today a 
remarkably complete va
riety of Men’s Hats, Fall 
and Winter Overcoats 
and Rainproof Coats. 
Saturday Is men’s shop
ping day. The Dineen 
Company, 140 Yonge 
street, have prepared

The World does not say that Mr. 
Waldron will be attorney-general ln 
new cabinet, but It he is not Mr. Drury/ 
may have some explaining to make to 
his friends. But The World believes 
that Mr. Waldron is the most available 
man In his party for the position, and 
will, if offered it, fill it most creditably. 
He is big in physique and as virile as 
be is big, and that's the kind of lawyer- 
ln-ctoicf that Ontario has most need of 
these days. It will be the hardest Job

the '

And that's what helps to make public
men.

He knows the municipal law of On
tario, our corporation law, the weak- ' In the cabinet. *(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1.) :
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FOB SALE—BOLDING LOTS JL,„:cÀ9~~103l

AVENUE HOAD MILL. _ Con.™
Kites ted ee the north side of Heeth 8t. W., COMâs/ÏÏ°ne
betüreîn Avenue Bd. end Yonge SI. to the °MMON8 P Q
heart of Toronto’s finest residential district.
Tine large trees on property. Suitable bond
ing restrictions. Water and sewer now 
being lsld. Salesman will be on the pro- 
n__,T today from 2 p.m. For prices end 
„|L£ apply II. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
M King st. Beet. Main 54».

FOB SALE—BCTLDUfO LOT» 
AVENUE ROAD HILL.

Situated on the north side of Heath St. W., 
between Avenue Kd. and Yonge St. In the 
heart of Toronto's finest residential district. 
Fine large trees on property. Suitable build
ing restrictions. Water and sewer now 
being laid. Salesman will be on the pro
perty today from * p.m. For prices and 
plans apply H. U. WILLIAMS A CO.
SS King St. East. Mato MM.
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ing cooler again. • TWO CENTS

THOUSANDS OF MEN QUIT WORK IN U.S. SOFT COAL MIES
Re-establishment Committee Recommends Expenditure of $50,000,000
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The Man for Attorney-General

UNCLE OF THE CZAR
LOCATED AT LAST

Grand Duke Nicholas, Reported 
Dead, Captured, and Residing 

Everywhere, is in Italy.

Genoa, Oct. 31.—King Victor 
Emmanuel, Queen Helena and 
the- royal children arrived today 
on their yacht Yela and proceed
ed by train to Saint Maigherita 
to visit Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaievitch, former comman- 
tiert-in-ch.et' of the Russian 
army, and his brother Gianu 
Duke Peter and their wives. The 
royal party remained with the 
Grand Duke for several hours.

The visit with the Russian 
grand duke appears to clear up 
the mystery of the whereabouts 
of Grand Duke Nicholas1 Nicho-, 
laievitch. Hq has been reported 
dead, in captivity of the Bol
shevik! and living incognito in 
various plaices. The las-t report 
had him residing on Prinktpo 
Island.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
To Midnight, Friday-

Totals of applications offioiall/reported to W. S. Hod gens, 
chairman, Dominion Business Committee, are as follows:

$ 30,500,650 
79,850,950 

129,781,600 A

rTORONTO . 
ONTARIO . 
CANADA

OTHER PROVINCES
...$ 2,172,500 
... 1,918.550
... 1,592,600
. .. 7,317,150

British Columbia
Alberta .............
Saskatchewan ..
Manitoba...........
Montreal ......
Quebec ...............

$31,543,950
2,015,300

-------- 33,559,250
1,294,400

.........  1,967,400

......... 118,800

......... 100,602,1^0

......... 67,571,8u0

......... 26,743,600

New Brunswick .........................................
Nova Scotia..................................................
Prince Edward Island ..............................
Dominion total same period last year . .. 
"Ontario total same period last year . ... 
Toronto total same period Vast year ..
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|N buying any one of the 9,000 
1 Victor Records or any of the

i Im
Si

November Issue — you’llnew
find nowhere the quiet cosiness, the
courteous, quick service offered in this store '*>

1

MASON 
& RISCHOpposite City Hall f

* LIMITED/

!iGerhard Heinfcman
Limited

••The Finest Victrola Parlors in the City.”

-V£ THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

l-

«Fi>

OPERATIC SINGERS 
AT MASSEY HALL

Im
ALL THE LATEST “The Home of the 

Victrola"1

VICTOR
RECORDS

230 
YON GE 
STREET

Imrth Mmes. Alda and Lazzari 
” Co-oporeate With Messrs. 

Kingston and Chalmers.

jesti#
§

ATi Massey Hall last night held a very 
fair-sized audience when a fine pro
gram was given by a 
operatic singers, all 
talned the character 
work which is the hall-mark of the 
artists brought to Toronto under the 
management of I. E. Suckling.

In the opening number,

:Opposite ShuterI

FOR NOVEMBER
OUT TO-DAY

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 VONGE STREET

quartet of 
of whom sus- 
for excellent

:

I

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS"Sextet

from Lucia,” Donizetti, arranged as 
a quartet, Mmes. Alda and Lazzari, 
who have been heard In harmonious 
conjunction on several occasions, had 
new support in Messrs. Kingston and 
Chalmers. The combination proved 
very successful, the four voices show
ing good Balance and technique, a 
great clear solo note from the so- 

70 i- ,< prano being a distinct touch of color.
Lazzari, whose voice con-

■

ATEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments 90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED $1.50 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

Gems from "Listen Lester"—and—Gems 
from "Somebody’s Sweetheart”

Victor Light Opera Company 35691 
An Irish Folk Song—and—Ah, Love, But a Day

(2) The Year’s at the Spring Littlefield 35693

BLACKBURN’S s
Sahara (We’ll Soon Be Dry Like You)—and— 

Nobody Knows (And Nobody 
to Care) Esth

Carolina Sunhsine—Sterling Trh-^and—
\ Golden Gate Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 18612 

And He’d Say, Oo-La-La! Wee-Wee lr—Murray 
—and—Dixie is Dixie Once More

ÜI
Seems
6r Walker 18613OPEN EVENINGSbe* 480 YONGE STREET

Just North of College.

OPEN EVENINGSMme.
ttnuee to gain in high range, sang 
"Lleti Signore,’’ from “Ugonotti,”’ 
Meyerbeer, her rich tones and 
sympathetic interpretation gaining 
her three recalls. “Che Gel Ida Man
illa;” from ‘‘La Bohême,” Puccini, 

the first offering of Morgan J. 
robust

RED SEAL RECORDSAmerican Quartet 18610 
When I’m Gone You'll Soon Forget—Peerless 

Quartet—and—Weepirtg Willow Lane
Henry Burr-Frank Croxton 
Fox Trot—and—Mammy o'

!89089 L’Elisir D’Amore—Vend Scudi*-
Caruso-De Luca $2.00 118609 745% Qyartet in D Major—Menuet

Flonzaley Quartet
64823 Guitarre (Op. 45 No. 2) (Violin)

Jascha Heifetz
88613 Messiah—He Shall Feed His Flock 

(Contralto)
64824 Nobody Knows De Trouble I’ve

Seen (Violin)
64825 Roses of Picardy (Tenor).

&Waiting—Medley
Mine—One-Step Smith's Orchestra 18615

Mandy—Medley Fox Trot—and—Novelty
One-Step Solvin's Novelty Orchestra 18614

Cohen at the Picnic—Part I—and—Part II

2.00
Complete Line ofwas

Kingston, whose
which is capable of being softened to 
a great tenderness, as was displayed 
in the ending of the number—was 
heard to fine advantage. In response 
to repeated calls, he sang an Eng
lish ballad ,wlth much feeling. Later 
he was heaerd In the duet from “La 
Boheme," with Mme. Alda.

In her first solo number, the "Bird 
Song" from “Pagliaccl,” Mme. Alda 

•. did more collaborative work than is 
, usually on her program, her brilliant 

1 high notes and finished runs giving 
her place amongst the foremost 
artists of the day.

It may have been that Mr. Thomas 
Chalmers appeared before the audi
ence as an old friend that made him 
at once a prime favorite, and to this 

■ his smooth, mellow voice and good 
enunciation added no small degree of 
popularity. The aria ‘‘Prolog,’’ from 
“Pagliaccl,” gave scope for an exhi
bition of a voice that is virile with
out a suspicion of roughness, and his 
little gem which told of “eyes of blue 
that looked thru,” was sung with a 
Celtic touch most winning.

Duets, a trio and the quartet, 
“Belle Figlia dell’ Amor,” from 
"Rlgoletto,” completed the Interesting 
program In which one of the out
standing features was ethe exquisite 
accompaniment of Miss Erin Ballard, 

'!'** | who played without notes and with 
the finest sympathy and technique.

1-25tenor— i
VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
!

Louise Homer 2.00Monroe Silver 18608
The Circle, No. 2—and—Portland Fancy No. I, 

"Texarkana”—2, “Young America 
Hornpipe."

K
Kreialer 1.25
I

5 Victor Military Band 18616 John McCormack \25•6
Carried in Stock.

VICTROLA
PARLORSPARKDALE

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice* dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Co., Ltmtted, Montreal v

19262-yn

New Address!
1431 QUEEN STREET WEST

Cor. Jamieson Ave.
Î) aitisa.fsi

pJHHHE-
’••.V» ___

Club* Decide Not to Admit 
Women to See Prince of Wales

i

wm * Numerous queries have been made 
as to whether ladies wBl be admitted 
to the Joint meeting of the Canadian 
and Empire Clubs In honor of the Prince 
of Wales, to be held in Massey Hall on 
>Nov. 4, at 1 p.mi. An it was ortgi-. 
nally arranged that the meeting would 
be for members only, and as the 
number of members desiring to attend 
the meeting is more than sufficient 
to tax the accommodation of the hall, 
It has been regretfully decided toy the 
olub executives that ladles cannot be 
admitted.

SHALL G.W.VA. ENTER POLITICS?
In view of the fact that a number 

of resolutions have been received from 
local branches of the G. W. V. A., de
manding that the constitution be 
amended to allow the association to 
enter politics, the executive of the 
district command decided lost night 
to meet the provincial executive on 
Monday to take up the matter.

When the executives of the two 
commands meet, the advisability of 
allowing men who did not leave Can
ada to become members of the as
sociation, will also be taken up and, 
while it is not yet known what the 
result will be, it is thought that this 
plan will be adopted by the asso
ciation and an "open door system.” 
put into operation.

m * *
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EARLSCOURT»■> i

and send them unprotected to their 
homes," said a member of the teach
ing staff to The World.

V. A» Influenza 
■ t <g exaggerated form of Grip, LAXATIVE 

, BROMO QUININE Tablets should he taken 
in larger doses than Is prescribed for 

,.•* ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to wait 
until you are sick, but PREVENT IT by 

1 taking' LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
t lets in time.

IHAPPY DAY FOR CHILDREN SIMPSON’S
Earlscourt celebrated 

last night in real good style, about 
700 boys and girls parading thc( 
streets and calling at the variousi 
stores, requesting articles and good^ 
with which, to enjoy themselves. Td 
keep the youngsters in order, police
men were detailed off, and they 
marched with the children along St. 
Clair . avenue.

Hallowe’en; The committee of 105 in connection' 
with the inter-church movement ol 
Danforth Methodist Church were tha 
guests of Aid. W. W. Hiltz and Mrs, 
Hiltz at a banquet in the Sunday 
school building last evening. Rev. J. 
J. Coulter, pastor, presided. The mem
bership, which consists of seven com- 
mittees of 15 members each, were ap
pointed to cover the seven hases ofl 
church work. Aid. W. W. Hiltz, super
intendent of Sunday schools, spoke 
briefly on the work of this branch ofl 
church activity, and the urgent 
cessity of increased membership. Other 
speakers were Rev. J. J. Coulter, Rev. 
R. J. D. Simpson, John Brick, C. H. C. 
Fortner, R. W. Anglin and others. Tha 
gathering was of a most enthusiastic* 
character, and optimism prevailed as 
to thejultimate success of their efforts 
in the campaign-

Victor Records
MASSEY-HARRIS HALLOWE'EN 

PARTY. by l
sjAbout 600 employes of the Massey- 

Hairls Company enjoyed a Hallowe'en 
party in the company’s big new cafe
teria on King street last night. The 
Massey-Harris orchestra played excel
lent dance music which was greatly ap
preciated by the large throng of danc
ers, while cards were played at forty 
tables laid out In the southern had of 
the building. The rooms were very at
tractively decorated and presented a 
merry scene. An excellent supper was 
provided by the staff of the cafeteria, 
■iTid the party broke up In high spirits 
at midnight.

The success of the entertainment was 
such that it is hoped a series of similar 
dances may be held during the forth
coming winter.

Frances AldaFURRIERS’ STORE ENTERED .*

Thieves broke into the store of Dal
ton, the furrier, on West St. Clair, 
avenue, yesterday, and carried

net

and
away

silks, furs, seal coats, etc., to the value 
of $300. 'The burglars entered from» 
the rear of the store by 'breaking a* 
window. The police have not yet made 
an arrest.

Giuseppe 
de Luca

rCOMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS :
GOT OFF LIGHTLY

POULTRY MEN EXHIBIT
William Hyland, a returned soldier, 

appeared In the police court yesterday, 
charged with shopbreaking. Hie offi
cer at the front testified In his favor, 
and said that Hyland bad once been 

decoration. Col. 
Denison took the circumstances into 
consideration and Imposed the com
paratively light sentence of three 
months at the Jail Farm.

yatf&r STORE,

190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. E

ATA large number of Earlscourt, Oak- 
wood and Fairbank poultry men ex-' 
hibited at the twelfth annual East] 
York Poultry Show, which

Waterloo
Club Have Practically decided to 
place candidates In the field for the 
municipal election».

LaborWaterloo.—The here in complete 
variety

EAST TORONTO The
was open

ed at the Aberdeen Skating Rink last 
night. A large number of prizes ard 
offered, and the entries number 
1500- Silver cups are again the 
clal feature in competitions.

One of the prettiest displays among, 
the school children’s Victory Loan 
masquerade In the east end was the 
Park school group, who paraded from 
the school grounds along Sackville, 
East Gerrard, Sumach street and Syd
enham avenue in masquerade cos- 
tumes, headed by a decorated float 
with living representations of the Vic- 
tory Loan poster, “Be yours to hold it 
high. The characters were represent- 
ed by Ida Cook, Fred Flint and Louis 
Mendelssohn, as torch-toearer soldiez* 
and workman. Over 1000 children took' 
part in the parade under the super
vision of Samuel Richardson, princi
pal, and teaching staff.

recommended for

over
spe-t«BON B0T WATER •7

HMMTC W TOtiJ V
LOAN RESULTS EXCELLENT

Local Victory Loan canvassers re
port excellent results in t*f Earls
court district. In fact, the totals up 
to the present reach a higher figure 
than the last issue, the business men/ 
subscribing liberally.

SUE YORK RADIALBDONT FEEL MG1T evening. T. N. Hopkins, president, 
presided, and the guests to the num
ber of 100, with the members and 
friends to the number of over 800 
enjoyed the privilege of the hall, which 
was thrown open for their enjoyment

A musical program was contributed 
and dancing, euchre and other games 
were indulged in. Refreshments were 
served and a very pleasant 'time was 
spenL Among those present were 
many past presidents. During the 
proceedings a tribute to tlje memory 
of sixteen members killed in action 
overseas was paid toy President Hop
kins on behalf of the lodge.

Little Rene Davault, aged 14, a! 
French war orphan, has been adopted 
by the pupils of Withrow School, thru 
whose etiorts the eum5= of $120 has 
.been collected to pay for the child’s 
education In a school In Paris, France. 
“We should like to have the care of 
the little orphan at our own school,” 
said R. M. Spiers, principal “but did

“hi* -oice-3TODMORDEN Sixth Flour. Mrs. Annie Vaughan and her daugh
ter, Dorice, a stenographer, are suing 
the Toronto & York Radial Railway 
for $2500 damages each for injuries 
received when the Metropolitan car in 
which they were riding crashed into 
another car at Farnham avenue on 
Dec. 1, 1918. Justice Masten |s hear
ing the case with a jury In the 
The case is proceeding.

I
BLtS: MîtesSays glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

MOTOR BUSES A BOON.

Since the inauguration of the daily 
motor bus service between Todmor- 
den and Danforth avenue along the Don 
Mills road, a boon has 'been conferred, 
upon the residents of the district, who 
had for many years to walk the long 
distance from their homes to the T. 
S. FL cars at Broadview and Danforth 
avenues.

M. Bird, the proprietor of the "bus 
line,” who is a returned veteran, has 
recently added another motor bus to 
the service, thereby giving a good 
rush-hour service morning and even
ing. In conversation With The World 
Mr. Bind stated he is prepared to give 
a belt line service along Don Mills 
road, across Fulton street and south 
on Pape avenue, provided the York 
township council puts Pape 
roadway in proper condition, 
present time Pape avenue, he declares 
is unfit for motor or wheeled traffic.

n r=
“* *■ If you wake up with a bad taste, i I

bad breath and tongue is coated; if Ko—__ 
your head is aching; if what you eat 

and forms acid in

the next best thing, and her educa
tion will be looked after in Paris, 
France.”□

t
DANFORTH sizes.

CELEBRATE HALLOWE’EN. A ceremonial parade and supper in 
connection with

stomach, oryou are bilious, constipated, nervous, Conference^et^vt3Bro»dv?e The t'm h
sallow and can’t get feeling jüst right, 1st Church \?sterdnv te Method- The t me-honored custom of cele-

» her in inside hathinr Drink hJfnrl „ nJT “ J esterday to receive reports brating Hallowe'en was observed bv* a glass of hot water with a and means in con- the Juvenile, in the east end with
* teasmoonful of limestone nhnsnhite in -wT Wlth the forthcoming inter- great enthusiasm yesterday,

teaspoonful of UmtoM ^urch movement. Rev. Dr. J. A. Long, ; Following the school masquerade the
it. This will flush the po.sons and chairman, presided. The various re- children paraded for several hour» 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys ports submitted were of a ve^ en- along Danforth, BroadvC East G^r 
and bowels, and cleanse sweeten and couraging character, and the noting rard and other main thorofkres leSfXl' 
purify the entire alimentary tract. Do was well attended. out in all varieties of costumes and sing
your Inside bathing immediately upon ______ ine. natrintin nAn„ioV na
arising in the morning to wash out of NO MASQUERADE AT cers.^onfectioners and busineThous£

the system all the previous days pot- FRANKLAND SCHOOL were repeatedly visited and requested
sonous waste, gases and sour bile be- | ---------- u to “shell out." whleh was submitted to
fore eating more food Altho full of enthusiasm for the eue- with cheerful good humor.

To feel like young folks feel, like | cess of the Victory Bond campaign I Hallowe'en parties were held in 
you felt before your blood and mus- the principal and teachers of FYank- ! verY many »f the homes of the people 
des became loaded with body impurl- land School, Logan avenue decided and social gatherings at various public 
ties, get from your pharmacist a not to take part in the children’s mas- lhaJls- 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate, querade yesterday afternoon The *7 
which is inexpensive and almost taste- principal reason given was the late- i 
less- ness of the hour, when the children '

would return to their homes after the j 
parade, and the want of lights for the 1 
playground. "It would be too risky to ‘ 
release 1500 little children after dari:

BOUTS
,, .. ,, Simpson Avenue
Methodist Church Boy Scouts Troop 
No. 44 was held last evening, under 
tiie supervision of S. S. Scholfield, 
Scout master. Pictures illustrative of 
Scout life were shown by Lance-Corp. 
L/ionél Jones, and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

i

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
i Mrs. Alfred Naud, Natagan River, 

Que, writes: “I do not think there IS 
10 any other medicine to equal Baby’S 

Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
used them for my baby and would use 
nothing else.” What Mrs. Naud say*, 
thousands of other mothers say. They 
have found by trial that the tablet* 
always do Just what Is claimed fot\ 
them. The tablets are * mild but 
thorough laxative, which regulate th* 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, and 
thus banish indigestion, constipation, 
colic, colds, etc. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

of 1 cents a box from The Dr. William* 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Onv>

A. Miles, 14 Wilfcocks 
street, recently contributed $1,000 
the University of Toronto -memorial 

ln of her son, Lt. Felix
Boite, C.E.F, killed In action over
seas, and who had been a graduate of 
the university and took hU degree in

v?' ^r8‘ also sent
a further cheque for $25, forwarded 

ïer by ?” American girl friend to 
be handed to the fund

avenue 
At the

ACRES OF FLOWERS /TvZ3RIVERDALE
MILLER & SONS most in need.••DINEAT THE GRANGE" S.O.E.B.S. RECEPTION.

Under the auspices of S.O.S-B.S. 
Lodge No. 1, a reception .to returned 
•solder members was held in tho Sons 
of England Hall Richmond street, last

-,^end a 001x1111 Invitation to the 
Citizens of Toronto to visit at any 
time, their Conservatories on
hac?er-.Ay®-’ ,hort distance north 
of St. Clair.

It’s the All-year-round Gardens of Ham
ilton. 'The current of fresh air 
•.hrough .wenty-four hours.

THE GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong, Proprietor.

Belleville.—a branch of 
tian Brotherhood

Men and women who are usually 
constipated, bilious, headachy or have 
any stomach disorder should begin 
this insic; bathing before breakfast.

tbe Chris-
, __ , Federation was
formed in this city last night, after 
its aims and objects had been ex
plained by Mr. J. S. McCarthy 
Toronto.
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Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON

Victrolas from $40 to $680, sold on easy payments, if desired. Ask for free copy of our 620- 
page Musical Encyclopedia, 1 tiring over 9,000 “His Matter's Voice” Records

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

y>
Heintzman & Co.Olde

Firme
Limited

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Keep your assortment fresh by 
constantly adding something new— 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

HEINTZM1N & CO.
LIMITED.

193-197 YONGÇ ST., TORONTO
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Store Closes Today at 1 P.M. Goods Bought This Morning Will Be Delivered Monday
r 59c BUYS THIS SPARK PLUG

BhinniÉÉÉÉm •'

i

$3.00 Buys $6.00 Buys
The Champion “X” 

For Fords
This Cover for a Chevrolet “490"

At the Same Price Are Covers for Fords
It is made of heavy water

proof material, which is 
padded and quilted and 
lined with asbestos.

It retains the heat while 
th$ engine’s standing and 
allows ample ventilation 
while running.

It’s a cover that does not

The Sanitex Auto Brush■

The brush that does away 
with the drudgery, fuss and 
water waste of the old- 
fashioned method. Removes 
mud, sand, grit or dust like a 
flash, without a scratch, 
#3.00.

i w •

BE J. .y.

$1.25 Buys -f—J-—H-xX'x , V—«•—1 

•?—y.-v..
77ie “Trico Universal” 

Windshield Cleaner
Attaches by simply open

ing the Windshield. Slips 
on the upper glass, may be 
used with or without 
weather-strip. Cleans the co-

CHAMPIONThe Two Piece 

Heavy Stone

xt
The Pluj

ps
à&s-Æi

3Eit; X That is Easily Clean- 
■ ed, and Taken 

Apart and is Guar
anteed to

Give Satisfaction ;

fins5
»

RE6.US.PAT.0fF.w-

That is Specially 

Made for Cars 
of High Power and 

; Compression

tire windshield clear across—» 
moves with a touch of the hand 
—a device that cleans the up
per and lower glasses at the 
same time—touches nothing 
but the glass, therefore will 
not wear a Ijole in the top nor 
scratch finish of windshield 
frame.

/ U
interfere with the raising of the hood. Has a good appearance and 
will give the best of service.
cloJ!'S ÆÆ Sf&P a Sh"t,er ,J,,“ mly bC ,rft <”*" "ThePrice, #1.25.

Plug
Itself

'$19.50 Buys
The “Road King ”

Non-Skid Tiro

Size 30 x 3 1-2

That » guaranteed for 3,500 
miles, and has a special tread 
that grips and holds the road.

$5.50 
Buys

a Set of 
Chains

Size 30x3 1-2
They’re the 

case hardened 
“ Dreadnaught ” 
with electric 
welded cross 
sections.
Other sizes are 

priced as 
follows:

32 x 3Vi, $ 6.00 II

31 x 4, 6.25
32 x 4, 6.60
33 x 4, 6.90
34 x 4, 7.25
35x4*4. 8.40
36 x 4Î4, 8.50
37 x 5, 10.20
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“Road King” Inner Tubes, 
size 30 x 3J4. are priced at, 
each, $2.75.

r :*e 10
i*» MM t

0 i“Road King” Plain Tread 
Tires, size 30 x 314» are priced 
at $.17.50.

V

oÙ \Zhu V :
;
i

& 0Buys It59c \€
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toVV' At $3.00 is a
moderately priced 
set of Chains. 
Size 30 x 314-

V 1RRQ goliem jubilee iqiq

w v ^ “Shorter Hours” “Better Servies" ■ ^ 1 ^ 1[A
«»i >

>
CA

■-Ss
Store Opens at 8.30
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

Closes atSp.m.a. m 1

Special lever 
rim chain con
nector is used on 
both types of 
chain.

/

nr. EATON C°u.™—Fifth Floor,

CANNERS PROTEST 
CHANGE IN RATES

COMING ROUND TO 
CONVENTION IDEA

their books to show why the pres
ent rates did not pay.

After bearing a lot of evidence, the 
board reserved judgment.

During an application of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association for a 
reduction to first-class rates on in
candescent eleetriq lamps carried toy 
express, it transpired that 22 per cent, 
of the whole production of bulbs in 
the United States came to Canada. 
Judgment in the matter was reserved.

COMPLIMENT PAD 
TORONTO WORLD

exactly where they 
members of the party 
idea, but they were ruled out. 
William went to

•borhood and the churches had to raise 
money to give people coal and food 
during the winter. He further con
tended that he had 'to reduce by $500 
the price of houses on Earlscourt ave
nue simply because people would not 
buy anything with that name tagged 
on to it.

The committee determined to take 
,a poll of the local owners on the mat-

stood. A few 
favored the

MONTH'S LOSS BY FIRES.
Toronto lost in fires during October 

$18,260—$12,194 on buildings, the bal
ance being loss to contents. One fire 
was said to be of incendiary origin 
and one child was burnt to death 
iwhile playing with .matches.

The number of calls answered was 
176, unknown causes of fire 27, false 
alarms 26, rubbish and dump fires 17. 
auto* and street cars 12, children and 
matches 9.

Sir
the country on his 

“record”—and the rest was told at 
the polls on October 20.

ANOTHER O.T.A. BREACH

Robert Cadarethe contravened the 
O.T.A. by having liquor in hie motor 
car. In the police court yesterday he 
paid $200 and costs.

Appear Before Railway Board 
to Appeal Against Pro

posed Cancellation.

Conservative Official Organ 
Thinks Time is Now 

Opportune.

Reed Estate Man Says Earls
court Given Embarrassing 

Amount of Publicity.
ter.

It was agreed to change Bathgate 
avenue to Monarch avenue. It was 

I further decided to poll the Hilton ave-. 
nue residents to see if the name

Perhaps ■ quite unintentionally J. *h°uW ^ altered to Austin avenue.
\lnnn ......i . , . , , „ ____ _ . The same course is to be adopted to-Moon, real estate dealer, of Earlscourt, see i( Paclflc avenue shall become
yesterday paid The World and one of Mfcns avenue, and if Windeat street 
its staff a great compliment on its shall be altered to Glen Gordon. Sid- 
»oc-di news service. Mr. Moon was mouth, from Lawrence crescent to 
before a sub -committee of the works; Lawrence 'avenue, was changed to 
department at the city hall endeavor- Mount Pleasant road.
•mg with other* to obtain permission ----------------- ----------------
to alter the name of Earlscourt ave- FIRE TOWER FOR KING EDWARD, 
hue 'to some other attractive name. Mr.
Moon declared he could not sell houses 

the avenue on account of the pre
fix “Earlscourt,” which had a repu- 
™tion owing to the publicity given to 
Uje district thru the newspapers, 
nothing could happen in Earlscourt. no 
matter how hig or how small, with- 
il1,1 f°fin Walshe, the reporter for The 
X/mrld, publishing the whole details.

,V $hte means the district had been 
e>v«n too much publicity.

chairman : “Earlscourt is the 
p.ace where you get all the poor peo
ple of Toronto ?”

AM. Ramsden : “And from where we 
?x>t * of good soldiers who went 
40 the war.”

Mr. Moon said it was a poor neigh -

TWIN CITIES CALL
FOR HYDRO EXPERTS

; The Mail and EmpireCanners and Grocers’ Guilds were 
greatly in evidence before the Domin
ion Railway Board at the city hall 
yesterday,where they assembled to pro
test against the proposed cancella
tion by the railway companies of the 
special commodity rates on canned 
goods by the carload.

E. P. Flintoft, counsel for the C. 
p.(R„ contended that the proposed in
crease was so small as to have little 
or not effect on the cost to the con
sumer.

Hon. F. B. Carvell asked if the 
commission granted the increased 
rate would the consumers have to pay?

The C.P.R. counsel thought the con
sumer would have no cause for com
plaint. but he did not know if the 
wholesaler and retailer were doing 
sufficient business to bear the cost.

W. 8. Tilston, representing the 
Montreal Board of Trade, thought the 
railway companies should produce

PPPP DANDY BICYCLE AND 
* GREAT WATER PISTOL

\ æJSpîlipi a-fSP
1 ëSf™îïJcKt2ul4tv.*■ ** L(iot>

It looks like MfSmmM M 
k mlimisllmwiitc.iititotii water.
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scents the 
necessity for a Conservative conven
tion now that all the damage to the 
party has been done. That newspa
per, writing yesterday with reference 
to the meeting of the Conservative 
members in caucus, said:

“The defeat of so many members of 
the cabinet has strengthened the posi
tion of those who have been' demand
ing a provincial convention. This de
mand will, it is stated, be renewed 
today, and it is probable that the in
itial steps may be taken looking to
ward the holding of a convention as a i 
means of reviewing the vyhole situa- j 
tion. Such a convention would, of ; 
course, deal with the question of 
leadership and any choice made in 
the meantime to carry on thru 
the coming session wiii| be in the 
nature of a temporary one!’’

Long before the provincial elec
tions The World persistently urged 
upon Sir William Hearst and the 
party generally the advisability of 
holding a convention, shaping a 
platform and letting the people know

w1
At a joint meeting of the councils 

of the cities of Port Arthur and Fort 
William, held in Port Arthur recent- 
jy- to discuss the street railway situ
ation in these two cities, it was 
unanimously decided 
Hydro electric power commission to 
make an expert valuation and sur
vey of the street railway system at 
the head of the lakes. Steps will be 
taken by the commission at an early 
date In accordance with this request.

I
to ask the

A fire tower will be put into the 
new King Edward Hotel building. In 
a revised bylaw the city architect re
commends that all such buildings as 
well as large stores and schools be 
provided with these smokeless protect- 
edfire escapes.

Her»*» Our Proposition focUro BoyoT

psfaggja» ügnsjjygj
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33ÜÈÜ
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
EjreBookTllirtM Conpooy, Otago,B. 5.1.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
T rot m ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
“ £f2ain,r «nue you. 69c a be* : all dealers, 
or Edmanssm Bates * Co. limited. Toronto.
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On and After Tuesday, Nov. 4 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS If It’s More Convenientthe department devotwMW^WOMENjS 
COATS efndSSKmT8?wlll be ’located on buy your AUTO ACCESSORIES ever 

the ’phone.
AUTO ACCESSORY SECTION.
CALL ADELAIDE 6000 and ask Mr
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ice of Wales

Lve been made 
HI be admitted 

the Canadian 
br of the Prince 
lassey Hall on 
it was origi- 

Imeetlng would 
and as the 

liring to attend 
than sufficient 
bn of the hall, 
decided iby the 
dies cannot be

:r politics?

that a number 
received from 
W. V. A., de- 

pnatitution be 
association to 
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ed last night 
executive on 
matter, 
of the two 

kdvIsabHity of 
Lot leave Can- 
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pwn what the 
light that this 
by the asso- 
door system”
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turned soldier, 
Lurt yesterday, 
Ing. His oflfl- 
I in his favor, 
pad -once been 
boration. Col. 
mstances into 
bed the com- 
bce of three
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h for injuries 
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TABLETS

atagan River, 
think there IS 
equal Baby’d 
ones, 
and would use 
s. Naud says, 
lers say. They1 
kt the tablet» 
B claimed for, 
B a mild but 
p regulate the 

stomach, and 
L constipation.

are sold byi 
y mail at 25 

Dr. Williamd 
pkville, On*.
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)
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The u Safety 
Flret” Storm 

Cloth
For use on windshields of 

automobiles, street cars and 
locomotives. It is a chemi
cally prepared cloth, which, 
with one application to wet 
windshield, will cause rain 
or snow to run off, giving 
driver perfectly clear vision. 
Non-smearing to shield. Will 
not injure gloves. One ap
plication lasts entire storm. 
Price, 5oc.
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TORONTO SCHOOLS 
OUT IN FORCE-%

B. HAWLEY WALKER. Ltdi
Enthusiastic Younger Gener

ation Do Their Bit To
wards Victory Loan.

»

’■■'PS

Toronto returns In Victory Loan sales 
were as folio we:

—District A— 
Chairman, Major O. 

Chairman, Draper Doble. 
tains:

Heron. Vice- 
Team cap-

Offer Wonderful Blue Suits of Irish Serge
Regular $5055 Value at the

STARTLING

General Discount Sale Price

i
Oct. 31 T'l to Date.

$ 32,400 • 152A60

166.700 
231,600 
249,960 
267.750 
153,500

Capt. T. W. Nor
wood ......................

Lt.-Col. Colin -Har-
bottle ....................

Chas. E. Lee ..........
D. Q, Lorsch 
W. E. Nuoent .... 
A. H. Patterson ...

- 39,300
79.100 
50,060 
78450
26.100

N
I

• l............. 3304,600 *1,200,950
—District B.—

Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vice-Chair
man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains:
J. F. H. Useher ...3 33,300 3 246460
T. C. Wood ..............  18,300

• D. C. Bremner - 214*0
U J- B. Drone ............... 27^0

John Peareen .......... 17400
J. T. Eastwood .... x 39,400

! Total

Total ...
f /

■ ^ .

r.A,154,600
175,200
161,660
120.950
187,000

m

mm
,3157400 1436450

—District C.—
Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 

Chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team 
captains:
Thos. A. Case .........3 33400 3 220400
A. E. Duncaneen .. 36460
A. L. Massey ........ 21,400
J. O. McCarthy ... 27,800
J. T. McMurrlch .. 26450
E. W. Pratt ............ 35450

' ft-

V *

*39^
196,150
189,360
247,300
167,560
186,000 $00.50........................................... 3178,760 31406.960

—District D.—
Chairman, J, W. Balllle. Vice-Chair

man, R. T. Falrcloth. Team captains:
R. 8. Fletcher .........3 19,960 ,3 146400
W. A. Hlnee ........... 30460 146,100
Walter Howard ... 23,150 160,960
H. W. Manning ... 24400 118,460
Malcolm Stoble ... 18400 112400

47460 280,500

Total
l

-

1 VWm. Wallace
A most opportune sale for tKe 

men of Toronto, coming as it 

does right at the commence

ment of the season; but we must

wF' you have not already purchased1 - 
| clothes at this store now is your 

opportunity to do so — and at 
great benefit to yourself. We pride 
ourselves on the quality of our cloth
ing, and are glad at any time of an 
opportunity to demonstrate the genu
ineness of their value. ! During this'"- "I 

' “General Discount” Sale thé values 
will be greater still, as we must have 
the space and are prepared to dis
pense with all thçughts of profit for 
a quick clearance, ÿor style, quality, 
fabrics and workmanship the G.
Hawley Walker garments are equal 
to anything produced at the price, and we back 
this statement with our usual store guarantee.
Come to the store, try on one of thgse gar
ments—you will be just as enthusiastic about \ 
them as we are. N • •'*

3962,800..................... 3164,000
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Houaser. Vlce-Chalr- 
! man, Paul Flemming. Team captain»:

J. B. Hall .............3 45,950 3 271450
3, C. Vlnan ...-......... 40,960 252,150

, W, C. Gall........................... 46400 190,250
H. B. MacDonald.. 25.700 367,900
Wm. Whaten .........  63,900 241,060
F. C. Hoy (N. To- 

• ronto) .....................

Total
,

¥\ .
■l

k \
A

Y28,900 158,500

/.. *240400 $1.481.700
Dlatrlct Totals .... $1444,950 $5,886.660
Special Subscrip

tions Committee. $1,500400 324,614400 
Total for Toronto.. *2,544,950 330400,650 

High men In each district—A—George 
McAgy; B—N. G. Switzer; C—C. Roy i 
Dunkley; D—E. R. Hearst; E—E. J. D. 
Sinclair.

Hallowe’en provided opportunity ror 
eneration In Toronto to 

for the Victory Loan, 
and they entered, into the doing with 
all the zest and Jollity of which young 
Canada ia capable.

With 72,000 masks as a start, the 
boys and girls of the schools, assisted 
by teachers and parents, fitted them
selves out with wonderful costumes 
and the afternoon and evening witness
ed parades of witches and warlocks in 
company of representatives of many 
countries and climes. York Street 
School, which got an early start, bed a 
group representing ten nationalities. ‘ 

| Marching along York, Nelson, Stancoe 
: and adjacent streets, an appeal wqa 

> : t made for the Victory Loan in the ban
ner» with slogans which asked the 
spectators to
and give "Co-operation" and 
thusiasm."

have more room for the expan

sion of our departments, necessi

tating the re-arrangement of our 

store interior-coming as it does 

just three weeks before our Pre- 

Xmas Sale, we have combined 

these two big events in a record-

Total ... (
fe.I, I

V r>

1
mthe younger g 

■t'helr "bit"
7 ■,rido

f'O]
,f

{

\À * ‘ /breakiiig ple^t f •. ~4,i\\\\%I Mr
Ï

il '/ SOIThis is distinctly not a store of sale merchandise. Notj|i 
ment in this big event is new and seasonable—Every 
Come early Saturday morning for the pick of these specials.

of <3» i'*-r > I; : ^
T-t*’- * - • À à

- !»»Mi Jtbut; stàndard 
nut and overcoat has

: "Buy Victory Bonds” 
"En- %

/•At Dov«rcourt School.
Other schools 'had varied features.

1 One of the biggest and most im- 
i preesive demonstrations was held in 

the afternoon at Dovencourt School, 
f where Principal J. A. Brown had 1,000 
; cJilldren In line, 200 In fancy costumes. 
' The procesion traversed several streets 

K<school beaded by two 
the cadet corps and the 

Dargavell and 
Mrs. Parsoha of Earlscourt School had 

1 charge of Othe judging, a most dif- 
prizes finally being

1.•FI I {A■c \

f You* money should] 

1 Be 'tour. Gooatr
< r f

ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS
• ‘ •• ‘ 1 - -. : *-Y -f.<Y ... v • • ;

Men’s Overcoats
•Vty,■•'vS"Si tion

adjacent to 
buglers frony 
Union Jack.

Thiz■ <
rail

Miss "UJ- f.V as
tion
•ion
ion
lnvo!

Timely reductions 

mean savings of many 

dollars, and the G. 

Hawley Walker repu

tation stands behind 

every article sold. 10 

to 20 per cent, off in 

every department.

ficult .task, 
awarded : Cyril Nev&tt, first, and Wil
lie Hill, second. Both were dressed 
in Victory Loan posters. Lillian Har
ris was first In the girls’ section with 
Janette Ballantyne second. The cere
mony lasted from 3.30 until 6 p.m. and 
was witnessed by several hundred par
ents of the children in addition to 
large crowds who thronged the route 
of parade.

Among the schools which took part 
were: Carlton. Dovercourt, King Ed
ward, St. John's, Victoria Street, John; 
Fisher, Rosedale, Withrow Avenue, 
Bedford Park, Winchester Street, 
Church’ Street, George Street, Jesse 
Ketchum, Essex Street, St. Basil's, 
Manning Avenue, Bolton Avenue, Pau
line Avenue, Norway, Cotttngbom, 
Avenue, St. Francis', St. Peter’s, 
Dufferin, Balmy Beach.

Shell Out Day.
was "shell out" day yesterday 

and Victory loan canvassers again, 
went “over the top" with a vengeance, 
very roseate reports being Issued from! 
the various headquarters last night 
despite the fact that it was the last 
day of the month. The rank and file 
of the citizens are responding nobly

/> Vv r>
P- n. > their
tlve.o"<rq t

Men’s Fall Toppers, tweed and cheviot finishes. Slip-on and Chéster-;, 
field môdels. Sizes 34 to 46. Regular $35.00 and $40.00. Money isthe serv

ant of intelfigence
Victory Bonds will 
pay you > good cash 
dividends, and a well- 
dressed 

pays
mans self-respect and 
self-confidence.

Store Opens at 9.0,0 a.m.-—Extra Salesclerks-—Efficient Service

Th
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run
tom*.
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7 Dress Suits, Regular *65-, to Clear $48—
IS YOUR SIZE HERE?

-138 40 42 44

\x • V»' ft'
it- appearance 

dividends to a1
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HAIR DARK 
WTffl SAGE TEA

»-
i

■

s --'TO 1 ^ If Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell. G. HAWLEY WALKDt, Iimitei 126-128 YONGE STREET
•it

bl<■The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening in;gray,
streaked and laded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using

tj

to Keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as to the call, and it is confidently antici- 
we are living in an age when a youth- pated that " Toronto's objective of 
fuj appearance is of the greatest ad- *90,000,000 will be attained long be- 
vahtage- fore the end of the drive. There mayi

Nowadays, though, we don’t have net be as many small subscriptions, 
the^troublesome task of gathering the bVt surface indications are that the- 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. ; who last year took out bonds
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 1 more as an obligation is subscribing 
product, improved by the addition of i t0 tbe loan on this occasion because 
other-ingredients, called “Wyeth's Sage ! of 4s value as R good sound invest- 
and Sulphur Compound." It is very • mcn‘ am evidence of this fact the; 
popular, because nobody can discover I exPenence of a certain team captain 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 1 ,'1™te,d' In. comparing thei
your com!) or a soft brush with It and 1 °f ,ÎH8 .t®®m ^lS ïeiU\,with th®

y°u hajhr> takinK th™\hPo6 h^ sXrLp"onse^ aeC°f:ewreerd 
one small strand at a time; by morn- c-,, “j ’

6-ay hair disappears, but what | difference in the ' total amount of
delights the ladies with Wyeth s Sage money subscribed, less than *11000
and» Sulphur Compound Is that, be- ' approximately speaking 
sides beautifully darkening the hair All classes of the community are
after a few applications, it also pro- buying freely. One department in the
duces that soft lustre and appearance Bell Telephone Company, 
of abundance which is so attractive- entirely of girls,

\
_ Miss I. Z. Groat read the financial frey^Brown, 39 Marchmoht road, waa 
statement reporting that the deficit ! yesterday arrested by Detective Cronin, 
of $36,000 a year ago had been met ! Brown was employed in the P- W, 
by a special grant from the city o! Ellis wholesale jewelry factory, Mtu- 
$16,Jk)0; and increased rate to the lington street, and is alleged,.to.have 
patients from October 1, 1918; and an stolen the goods and shipped them to 
advanced grant from the provincial -Chicago and Buffalo : fto have ttom 
government, which realized the need melted down.
of $11,000 In August. The disburse- Louis Evans, 125 Slmcoe street, was 
ments for the year totaled $119- arrested yesterday by Detective Bayne 
000 the patients' maintenance fees changed 'with stealing plusn roues, 
amounted to $23,000, and that a de- cloth and yarn from the offices of 
flcit was still on hand to be carried Randall and Johnston and W. P. 
ov” 10 the next year, of $9,495. white, Wellington and Slmcoe streets,

The adoption of the reports was Ellen MacGregor, Lincoln avenue, 
jn°ved by F. D. Hayes and seconded was arrested charged with theft of 
by Sir William Gage. Canon Dyson two $60 dresses from a departmental 
Hague in an address told the story store.
of the Hospital for Incurables. also arrested. She is alleged to have

stolen $24 worth of articles from a 
down-town store.

scriptions out of a total of 80.
An agent in district "B” sold one 

man $2,000 worth of bonds in 100 
lots. The buyer giving as his reason, 
for splitting up his purchase that he, 
was going to utilize them for Christ
mas presents.

The queerest prospect of all was 
landed by Canvasser Burk of district 
“A," who persuaded an old fellow to 
Place his li(e savings of $1,000, which 
he had kept hidden in a mattress for 
many

HOSPITAL HAS DEFICIT cservice, to themselves and the govern
ment.

Three new firms have won their................................... , _
banner. The American Watch Case Institution for Incurables Needs Funds 
Company, with 75 per cent, of em- Amounting to $9,495.
Ployes and 10 per cent, of payroll; the I-7“ 1-a
Comfort Soap firm, with 75 per cent. The Hospital for Incurables held Its
employee and 12 per cent, payroll, and annual "meeting yesterday afternoon, 
the (Massey-Harris. having 175 per Mr. Ambrose Kent presiding. Thé 
cent, employes investing, with 10 per report of the superintendent Miss 
cent, of payroll, the total of this firm cook stated that the hospital had 
being nearly *200,000 from the 2000 | cared for 314 patients during the year; 
workers. i 85 were admitted and 75 deaths re-

North Toronto district Is working corded. In the institution 40 patients 
splendidly, encouraged by the North have to be fed three times daily, over 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association. 150 have to be bathed, dressed and 
which seems determined to make this lifted into chairs, 70 are altogether 
Victory Loan an outstanding success, incompetent to serve themselves and 
Results thus fa. show an increase of have to be waited upon hand and 
practically 100 per cent., as .compared foot. The superintendent pointed out 
with results of 1918- that the laundry and engine room

should 'be moved from the hospital 
building, and that there was need lor 
dormitories for the hospital help.

i
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:,:Syears, in Victory bonds.

Soldiers Investing.
Soldiers are going into the work of 

investing with a will. At Davisville 
Hospital, 37 0 patients aggregated the 
nice sum of $25.000. 
on foot amongst them to petition Ot
tawa to give the gratuity, wtiich has 
been so warm a question recently, in 
order that» the recipients may invest 
the gratuites in bonds. The soldiers 
Point out

■-
up

■ 60
A movement is BdiAnnie Quarter, Oakville, was A*>« -

IN POLICE NET.

Charged with theft of $1,500 worth 
of watch cases and movements, God-

composed, 
produced 76 sub.

America has 6000 women practising 
at this would be a double medicine. « Policewomen in Indian^ have a stake 

association. !i
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Cuddle Down”
Sets

For Wee Folk
Don’t they have just 
the snuggest sound ? 
But wait until you see 
them. Each set con- 
eists of a cosy Dressing 
Grown with wee slip
pers to match of the 
same material. The 
nightly romp before 
the Sandman arrives 
need not result in 
frozen feet, nor the in
terval before bath and 
breakfast either.
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Made of the softest blanket cloth, bound with satin 
ribbon, with pocket, square collar and silk girdle 
cord. The colors are soft Pink, Grey, Old Rose and 
Tan, with animal or Indian figure designs. Sizes 2, 
4 and 6 years. Price $4.95
Wool Eiderdown Gown» for Bigger Boys and Girls are charm
ing and very warm little garments, satln-trlmmed, with 
square collar, cowl and pockets. Colors are plain shades of 
Rose, Copen., and Pink. Sises 8, 16 and 12 years.
Priced at................................................................................. $7.95
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ONTARIO STILL 
AHEAD OF TOTAL“Dineen’sBig

Buying”
Means Better 

Values
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Fifth Day Sees Province 

Twelve Million Ahead 
of Last Y ear.

%

TPIMMAIKEAMl,V: %l
J Friday ..........

Total to date 
Last Year ...

$13,109,850 
$79,850,950 
$67,571,800

The close o£ the fifth day finds 
Ontario still well ahead of the total 
tor the province at this time 
year. From units we received to date 
$79,850,950. This is $12,279,150 
than at the same period in 1918, when 
the total was $67,571,800.

The proportion of' the $226,000,000 
objective for the province required to
night is $62,833,000, which is 27.77 pe. 
cent. As compared with this, we have 
actually raised 35.44 ner cent.

The first unit of the entire province . 
to pass its combined objective is 
Tlmiskaming, L. E. Butler and W. 
W. Stratton, which has reported $2,- 
349,650, which is 117.48 per cent, of its 
objective. Almost a dead heat with 
Tlmiskaming is North Waterloo under 
B. A.. Tote and A. L. Fleming, whitiji 
reports $6,307,850, against its objec
tive of $6,300.000.

Of the day’s total canvassing teams 
have produced $6,412,850 bringing the 
percentage of ,their official objective 
at the end of the fifth day up to 19.97. 
To keep up with their objective, their 
percentage should have been 27.77.

Passed Million Mark.
The following counties have already 

paseed the million mark : Larobton, 
Welland, Ontario, Tlmiskaming, Essex 
North, Brant, Waterloo North. Among 
the outstanding returns today were: 
Welland, with $*14,760; Essex North, 
with $452,050; Petert>oro with $2*2,300; 
Grey, with $257,000; Perth, with $20,- 
350, and North York with $197,750.

The Niagara division under Divi
sional Organizer J. L. Graham, headed 
the Met last night, having reached 26.39 
per cent, of their team members' ob
jectiva
Clair division, under Divisional Or
ganizer J. C. Hope, with 26.21 per 
cent

The highest unit last night Is Parry 
Sound under Organizers Leslie O. 
Mills and A. G. A- Spence, with 40.11 
per cent, of their team members’ ob
jective already attained. Running them 
closely were York West, under Organ
izers S. G. Bartlett and A. J. Mock- 
ford, which reached 39.85 per cent, 
and Haldimand. under Organizers R. 
M. Harcourt and G. A. Somerville, 
with 36.32 per cent.

The first three dlviaions in the On
tario Victory Loan campaign closed 
on October 30 in the «âme order as 
on October 29. The four Readers are: 
Niagara, Erie and St Clair, Central 
and Georgian Bay.

Honor Flags Won.
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K
IS to 31 King Street East Phone Adelaide 5100 Store Hours—8.30 to S.30 •<r$

New Shipmènts-^-Stiff 
and Soft

>last

-N more

HATS Children--Bring Your Friends Here Saturday
-r
Mr. MAN—
Did You Ever 
Really Have 

-ENOUGH Shirts?

Just Arrived—
A Beautiful Grey 
Suede Lady’s Glove

Soft Hats, including blues, 
greens, browns and grays, 
mixtures in rough and 
smooth felts • We have to-day received a 

lady’s glove from France 
of which we are justly 
proud — perhaps it’s be
cause it’s our very own— 
made to our special order 
to suit our special clientele. 
Anyway, we think it’s 
about perfect. It comes in 
two shades of grey only, is 
well cut, well made, and is 
full pique sewn. Has two 
domes .and. last—but quite 
the most important — a 
fancy stitched back of 
three strands of black and 
two of self grey. Made 
from selected skins of 
finest quaity, in sizes of / 
5 Vè to 7Vfc. Price, per 
pair

Now, really, DID you ? 
Doesn’t it seem as though 
your pet stripes were 
always in the laundry when 
you want them ? Oh, we’ve 
been there, too. We carry 
a vivid mental picture of a 
man (we won’t say who) 
jerking out the contents of 
his chifforobe drawers while 
he calls in none-too-amiable 
tones — "MIN-NA, what 
have you done’ with my 
clean shirt ?”
So that Y just why we want 
to suggest that you visit 
our Clearing Sale of

\I a$2.95 to $8.Q0
A eonT *New Stiff Hats — English 

and American makes—some 
with three-quarter bow at 
back, a novelty that will be 
liked by young men.

Price From $4.50 
to $1^.00

Special line of Imported 
/ English Soft Hats just 

opened. Great valuè for 
$&00.

—
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f r 8 Men’s Overcoats 4A close second was Erie-St.
300 Men’s High-grade 

Negligee Shirt» at
$2.39

The seme high quality shirts' we 
sell regularly at $8.00 and $3.60. 
Soft double cuffs; v/ell tailored. 
A splendid variety of good- 
looking stripes to choose from. 
You wouldn’t get them at this 
price If the size range waa not 
broken In many (lines. It’ll pay 
you to purchase !» half-dozen.

$3.50m 1?
A All the new materials. Cut and tailored 

in the latest style—loose, and tight-fit
ting. Raglans and Chesterfields.

jri
mm $22.50 to $55.00 ■

Raincoats-that can be worn for Fall 
overcoats. A variety of styles and 
patterns.

j
;

$10.00 to $25.00
Come in today. You will be surprised 
at the great value.
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THE W. &D. DINEENC0.!/ Individual Coats for 'Gir/fPort Dalhoueie ...

Pakesley ......................
Goulais Bay ............
Milverton .................
Timagami .................

Sudbury and Mail,—
High Falls.................
Big Eddy ...................
Creighton .................
Mend .......... ..
Bloomfield ........
Cardwell Township 
Renfrew County ..

The organization and citizens of the 
Lake Huron division in Ontario are 
jubilant. They have won the special 
subscriptions honor pennant. They 
captured it the first day of the cam
paign. A celebration was held yester
day, when the pennant, a handsome me
mento of the division’s achievement, 
was presented.
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•ity, professional or technical educa
tion was interrupted by age.

Suggestions Not Feasible.
The report states that the problems 

raised by these suggestions are such 
as to demand the fullest considera
tion by parliament 'before any deci
sion is reached, and expresses the opin
ion that the very large expenditure! 
involved in carrying out all these | 
proposals would be such as to render 
their approval by parliament prohibi
tive.

à ËÀ
\ylarger returns from rural 

districts characterize last night’s re
ports to Ontario Victory Loan head
quarters.
cities sent in results, which showed 
16,268 subscribers, as compared with 
$18,331 from the rest of the province. 
With regard to ‘the total amounts sub
scribed, however, the cities are still 
well ahead of the towns and smaller 
communities, the eighteen cltiee show
ing an aggregate total of $83,784,900 
as compared with $18,224,400 for the 
rest of the province.

An interesting phase of the campaign 
in cities has been the close race be
tween London and Hamilton. With 
reepect to amounts subscribed Hamil
ton leads with $5,340,800, as against 
London’s $4,283,700. s

West York Stfll Leads.
With tour days' campaign complet

ed for the Victory Loan in Ontario 
West York has attained 34.08 per cent 
of its objeotivev which means 
this division is 11.86 per cent, above 
par. With this record West York leads

.-larnuUI

Eighteen out of nineteen
fini*c.I*AI

I lV:
ft/:

The report states .that if vocational 
training were thrown open as suggest
ed the expenditure would probably 
run from twenty to thirty million dol
lar*.

. A.—Little Miss 6 Years is 
wearing a coat of Copen
hagen Broadcloth, smartly 
tucked, and lined with fig
ured silk poplin, softly pad
ded". The collar is of brown

$27.50

B.—Her quite grown-up 
sister of 12 years is coated 
in Rose Blanket Cloth, 
gathered over the hips, and 
lined with flowered grey 
sateen. The collar is of 
grey plush

'

m
It continues :

“For university students alone esti- T
mail and empire manager

J- S. Douglas, who,for some years 
iJ5st has been business manager of 
The Mail and Empire, has been ap
pointed general manager, in succes
sion to his father, the late W. J. 
uougias.

u
fur $25.00t • • «A • • e • •5.

->
C.—The pretty 10-year-old 
maiden is attired in Elk 
Brown Blanket Cloth, lined 
with Dresden flowered

f*
that LtOit'jk.
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Say Men Would Resent,
„ „,V»eg^rdmg ,theae Proposals generally.

ItlP the tlnancial considerations
nr involved, your committee cannot see its

Healthy, sirssfFHaLMps!
forces who were not disabled. Tour com-

TT Th mittce-axe convinced that the great ma-Happy Boys/rcnte
• * * ** „ ** 7he exception made in favor of plac-

1 e 1 !ng soldiers on the land stands by itself
€5ITIfl 1 in Î .t the assistance given is regarded

J H JLlJ as being primarily in the national inter
est, as a settlement scheme. Your com
mittee, therefore, hold the view that if 
further financial assistance in any form 
is to be provided for men who Were not 
disabled, it should be open to all, re
gardless of age. occupation or class, pro
vided such assistance is to be used for 
any re-establishment purpose.”

Against Gratuities.
In reference to *he general question of 

making further provision for cash grants, 
gratuities or other financial assistance to 
be distributed generally on any basis to 
ex-members of the C. E. F., the commit
tee in its report states that it desires 
there should be no misunderstanding as 
to its views, which are set out as fol
lows:

“Your committee having fully discussed 
and considered the financial position of 
Canada, including the further large 
of money that must be borrowed to carry 
out the work to which the country is 
committed cannot see its way clear to 
recommend to parliament any proposal 
that would provide for a further general 
distribution of grants or gratuities either 
in cash or credits.”

The following isf the statement contain
ed in the report ÿith respect to the un
employment situation which may prevail 
in Canada thruout the coming winter:

“Thruout the course of the enquiry 
many representations were made to the 
committee to the effect that there was 
likely to be a serious unemployment situ
ation among returned soldiers thruout 
Canada during the approaching winter.
As to ^unavoidable unemployment that 
may »x:st among returned men during 
the winter months, your committee are Hthia-w&ter
of the opinion that the federal govern- should take now and then to keep 
ment should assume the responsibility for twwir kidneys cleaji and activée. Try 
making such provision as is deemed ... Ria0 keep up the water drinking, 
necessary to meet the emergency. With I thi?’ **8° will wonder what
this object in view, your committee would and 11<î.
recommend that steps be taken to pro. I became of youi kianey trouble and 
vide assistance for all necessitous cases.” backacb®*

{\lv /GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS

sateen. Collar^and cuffs of 
darker brown 
plush

X
$27.50

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots 

of Water.

4 - < |-UNION INCREASES. the étalement given out yesterday by 
John 8. Jones, business manager for 
the union. Adjustments are being made 
with reepect to the employes of the 
City Dairy. Members of the union have

all the units. 
on<L having reached 28.35 per cent, of 
ite objective for the four days, which 
represents 7.13 per cent, above par. 
North Essex is third in the list, South 
Waterloo fourth, Welland fifth and 
Fort William sixth.

Winnipeg is making splendid head
way in the Ictory Loan campaign. 
From 1,949 applications no less than 
$7,000,660 was received.

The Ford Motor Co. of Canada have 
established a record that Is hard to 

During the first four and a 
half days nf the Victory Loan cam
paign they subscribed $1.056,000. This 
is 333 per cent, of the total objective 
set for the establishment by the pro
vincial committee. There are in all 
3,300 employees, therefore the average 
per man la $300.

Haldimand comes sec- always stated that their dealings with 
the City Dairy were of the beet and 
that its attitude toward both its em
ployes generally and members of the 
union in particular was very fair.

Membership in the Milk Drivers* 
Union has Increased 100 per cent, dur
ing the past three months. This was1S your child healthy? Is 

* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ling tissues?

For children who are thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts, which re
moves1' the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal ac
tivity. The function of the kidneys ds 
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from It 600 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.
* Drink lots of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonfui In a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 

This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grap 
.juice, combined with li 
been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
lure: makes a delightful* effervescent, 

drink, which

j
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WGfflS Sunshine V

beat. A t
IA FURNACE easy toitianage; a furnace that is 

economical of fuel; a furnace that will heat 
your home comfortably.
This is the proposition wc offer in the Sunshine.

•- McClary’s heating experts will plan a heating sys- 
j I tem for you without charge—a heating system that 

they guarantee will heat your home comfortably.
If you want to be sure of COMFORT ; 
if you want a durable, honestly built 
furnace, well installed, put the problem 

, up to us.

i
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TWO WHISKEY STILLS RAIDED

Two private houses were entered 
last night by the police, and two stills 
in which "’moonshine" whiskey was 
being manufactured seized. Inspector 
Bond entered 218 Victoria street, and, 
seizing a complete still, took into cus
tody George Fitton on a charge of 
selling liquor. A large barrel of mash 
was seized, as were a number of bot
tles of the home-made whiskey. Sev
eral boilers, a worm and the mash 
were taken to the station.

Joseph Masterangeio, 56 Claremont 
street, was arrested last night by 
County Constable Dan Robinson, at 
his home. A whiskey still was also 
taken possession of. and the Italian 
held in Claremont street division on a 
charge of a breach of the Inland reve
nue act.

i>
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Itbia, and has 9

•>nerves.
Ask shout the LITTLE DRAFT- 
MAN that turns on the drafts 
an* regulates them automatically.

60 cents a box, 8 for 82.76, aU dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates

Sold by:
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
A. W. McGULVRAY, 3066 Dundaa West. 
DAVID MILLER. 86 Spruce Hill Roed. 
F. LEDGETT, 108 Clinton St. 

FESSENDEN A MCCARTHY, 1234 Yonge SL 
PADGET A HAY, Aglncourt.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge St.
C. R. LAP 1ER, Carl aw and Withrow Sts.

& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ill everyone M. WILSON, 194 Margueretta St. 
WOODS BROS., 744 Dovercourt Road. 
F. S. McCLUSKEY, 7 Silver Ave.
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Furs of Distraction
The Murray-Key Stand
ard of Quality ia nowhere 
better upheld than in the 
Fur Department.

!

A few smart velvety 
trimmed Winter Coats 
for school wear greatly 
reduced.

Worth-while Shower Gifts 
For November Brides

Had you thought tof 
French hand - embroi
dered Lingerie for that 
Bride-to-be ? There are 
some very lovely things 
among a new shipment 
just received here of in
dividual pieces and sam
ples of hand-embroidered 
lingerie which will tax 
your *purse much less 
than if bought at regular 
prices. Among them 
are :

Envelope Chemises effective
ly embroidered in eyelet de
sign and priced CJ Cft 
quite low at .... <Pv.VV

V
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A Second Style with straight 
top and straps over CA 
the shoulders Is... f"®*'

Corset Covers — One 
with very dainty em
broidered 
designs is .

Nightgowns are in 
many delectable de
signs—one in fetching 
pattern with prettily ' 
scalloped 
edges is .

- A Second very lovely 
one has hemstitched 
edges with square 
neck. It is <0 CA 
priced at .. y0,3"

$2.50
$7.50

Another dainty model. 
In more elaborate style. 
Is priced 
at............. $3.00

a *

Youthful Styles in M isses Coats
Beautiful Coats, specially selected to suit particular Miss 
Toronto (for no one CAN be more finicky than Mies 16 to 20 
years). Smartest of materials, such as Velours, SUvertones, and 
Camel's Hair, In Henna, French Blue, Navy, Black, Brown and 
Grey. Some are full-lined, others (.are lined to the waist. Loose 

"and belted backs, convertible and shawl collars are style
features. Acctptably priced $35 and $45
at

Misses* Shop—Second riser.
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t1AN ENTICING BILL OF FARE .The Toronto World As alottery loan applied td them, 

matter of fact the premium bond has 
little or nothing in common with a 
lottery. In ordinary business many 
bonds are drawn for redemption In 
the usual way, and no one considers

V

%:
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning.newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
•'0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 1.

\H55 M

w ■*.Hi' r>iliiflthis to be a lottery.
The real evil of a lottery is that 

all who buy tickets except tlhe prize
winners, lose their money. In the case 
of the premium bond no one 
any money. In this respect the pre
mium bond is far superior to the ma-

sx /
I come over again, ^but her mother did, 

and Louise answered the dooV this 4 
time. She was making the curtains 
that day, and, feeling too deeply in- 1 
terested in her work to be tireij.

"I didn’t know you had any knack 1
for sewing,” Mrs. Driscom said, with «’ 
surprise.

‘T learned a little in embroidery 
classes at school,” Louise informed 
her, hoping, however, that her mother 
would not make any comment on the 
newly-upholstered sofa. She did not 
want to confess to that.

”Of course, if you like to do that 
sort of thing, it’s very sweet and 
domestic,” Mrs. Driscom answered,
“but you will find it cheaper and bet
ter in the end to buy new materials - 
and have them made right."

"We can’t afford it,” Louise answer
ed in desperation.

Mrs. Driscom raised her eyebrows— 
a trick Louise hated.

“Well," she remarked, ‘‘then it seems 
to me, the best thing to do is to hold 
on to your good clothes and let cur
tains and furniture go. If your hus
band can’t afford those things, he 
certainly can’t afford to buy you 
clothes. You can live without cur- S 
tains, but you can’t without decent 1 
dresses.”

Louise fairly squirmed with " dis
comfort, and was glad when her 
mother left. But she did accept the 
offer of a lot of old sofa pillows, 
which Mrs. Driscom promised to send.
Her desire to fix up her home was 
greater than her pride. And she 
spent two happy weeks cutting up her 
dresses to make fresh covers for them.
Her reward was the increased pretti- 
ness of the rooms when the pillows 
were about. That she would need 
the clothes was something that had 
not as yet occurred to her.

It was an evening in July that she 
first realized the seriousness of their 
situation. Harry had come home a 
little early, and had kissed her as 
tenderly as he always did. He held 
her off, as usual, to look at her, and 
saw she was more than usually dress
ed up. Louise smiled. ' ’.

“Don’t you remember?" she asked.
“This is Thursday, and we always ■
go in town to one of the shows on f!
Thursdays.

Harry remembered, with a sudden 
feeling of remorse. Then he pulled 
out a lot of papers from his pocket.
“I’m sorry,’’ he began. “We can’t to
night- That is, we can’t and pay these, 
too.”

FINANCIAL COMPLICATIONSA V.6308—PrivateMain

CHAPTER 24.
Necessity is the mother of inven

tion, also of initiative, which is some
what different. Had Louise married

iffilfliis
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fly a well-to-do man she would have been 
the ordinary, sweet, American ^vife.

made an artistic

jority of speculative stocks, which are 
not considered immoral 
There are no greater opponents of

than the

by anyone.
She would have 
home, quite like all other homes of 
well-off. refined people. She would 
have followed the various fads of 
clothes, of decorations, of pleasures, 
as they came up from season to sea
son. In short, she would have been 
an average wife, never deviating far 
from the beaten track of thought or 
action. As it was. she developed a 
sudden ingenuity, which in the end 
was to caVry her far-

For poverty has a certain adven
turous side, and those who never want 
for anything miss more than they 
know. Poverty has its terrors, too, 
as Louise was to find out. But at 
first it is amusing to see how many 
old things can be made to “do” for 
new ones: it is exciting to ma^e last 
year’s worp suit into this year’s best 
dress, and is is a positive adventure to 
combine scraps of left-over foods into 
a new and appetizing dish. It was 
this sort of adventure that the pair 
were now going thru.

In a way, Carol had started it. She 
had mentioned the great improvement 
which curtains and cushions would 
make, and Louise was determined to 
have these, at least. Harry had said 
there was no money. Therefore, cur
tains and cushions must be created 
out of what was at hand. Louise 
took an inventory one day.

The results were amazing. For in-’ 
stance. Louise had an evening cape 
of soft moss-green velvet. It was a 
season when voluminous styles were 
worn, and the cape contained yards 
of material. She ripped this apart, 
and with hammer and tacks, awk
wardly enough at first, she covetred 
the worn horsehair sofa with the soft 
and beautiful velvet! It took her 
two days, and she bruised her finger 
nails when the hammer went wrong, 
but she did it, and was amazed at 
herself for her ability. A critical per
son would have noted flaws in the 
wofo-k, but, fortunately, critical people 
are not met with every day. The 
lining of the cape was an exquisite 
flowered taffeta. She ou± this into 
strips and made curtains for the win
dows of the bare-looking guest room.

To her secret relief, Carol did not

»■premium bonds, however, 
promoters of .speculative stocks.

In France and nearly every other

A V.\r rhi]

/, V
ü f /iiEuropean country premium bonds have 

been the backbone of national finance, 
and a wonderful source of thrift on 
the part of the poorer classes. This is 
easily understood when the incentive 
to save in the premium bond is 
cognized, and the absolute security 
of the savings when they are made. 
In America the temptation to the small 
saver to buy some form of speculative 
stock is very great, with the result 

of almost certain loss.
It would be no exaggeration to say 

that had the Victory Loan issue been 
in premium bonds it would all have 
been subscribed the first day.

What, then, is the attraction to small

mWill They Follow the Liberal 
Example? GVjWWhat Controller Robbins described 

as only “a small gathering" of the 
Conservative party was held in the 
city yesterday. Others understood the 
meeting to be of the nature of a cau
cus, and some even went so far as to 
say that leaders were chosen. The 
Liberal party of Ontario fell into this 
error after the defeat of the Ross 
government, and have not recovered 
yet. Will politicians never learn?

To elect Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
Mr. McRae of Sudbury, or any simi
lar combination, leaders of the Con
servative party of Ontario is to repro
duce the situation that existed under 
Messrs. McKay and Graham in 1905, 
and to condemn the Conservative 
party to forty years’ wandering in the 
desert.

The World has been giving the On
tario Conservatives good advice for 
a considerable time past, and the 
party now knows whether it would 
have been wise to follow it or not. 
Will they be wise to continue to fol
low the leaders that have just led 
them to defeat? We trow not. And 
thore especially we think the Con» 
eervative party should avoid any as
sociation with Sudbury influences, and 
all that has made the portfolio of 
lands,«forests_ and mines malodorous.

There is only one way to reconsti
tute the Conservative party in Ontario, 
and that is to proceed as in 1904. Little 
can be done till the legislature has 
met and the new government has dis
covered itself and its policies. One 
thing may not be done by wise men, 
and that is to set up a factious and 
hostile opposition to what the new 
government may propose. The- Con
servative party may very well sit 
meekly and take lessons for a "BeSsion 
or so, and learn what the people want. 
They want nearly everything that the 
Hearst party refused to give them for 
five- years past. The Conservative 
party of the future must be prepared 
to’ give them all that and more, it 
they are to recover the confidence of 
the people, or regain the influence in-1 
herited from Sir James Whitney.

If they follow the method of the 
Liberal remnant in 1905, which was 
hostile to every good thing proposed, 
and especially the Hydro-electric pol
icy, then the Conservative party may 
iprepare to go into permanent eclipse. 
(With a general provincial convention, 
new leaders, a new platform, and new 
blood generally, the Liberal fate might 
be avoided.
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I to put their savings into a per-savers
fectly safe national security instead 
of into speculative stocks ?

The attraction is in the premiums,

tm\i *:
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to :>xswhich are allotted by ballot to those 
whose bonds are repaid to them, usu-

The

!
îïvl

. \ally three or four times a year, 
premiums run from email sums up to 
large amounts of $1,000, .$5,000, $10,000, 
$25,000, $50,000, $100,000 and even
$500,000. To have a perfectly aafe in
vestment for one’s savings, with the 
possibility of drawing a premium of 
such an amount has made the peas
antry of Europe thrifty beyond belief.

The premiums cost no more than 
the1 present method of raising money 
at high rates of interest 
of paying 5 1-2 per cent., as for the 
present Victory Loan, 
bonds are issued at one, or two or per
haps two and a half per cent, and 
the money that would be paid out for 
the higher rate of interest is lumped 
together and divided among the pre
miums and capital prizes. A certain 
number of premium bond holders are 
made independent and even wealthy 
every year, and the romance of life 
contributes its share to the finance of
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(! MATTERS BEFORE 
CITY COUNCIL

say, $25 a week, and to pay him $17 
or $18 a week because the country 
was giving him a pension, which was 
the reward for his services and his 
suffering.

Major Drew pointed out that the 
departmet was disbursing $1,000,000 a 
month in Ontario, but unless the 
men were placed in self-supporting, 
self-respecting positions, the money 
was wasted and the men were still 
parasites, instead of producers. Ho 
requested co-operation from the pub
lic in re-establishing the men.

STILL PARASITES,
NOT PRODUCERS

Instead
A

:

1,the premium
1 * co'

: re:Chief Business at Next Meet
ing is Proposed Grant 

to Navy League.

Increasing Number of Re
trained Men Unemployed, 

Says Major Eppes.

foai
th.
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tuiMonday—-A Humiliation.

At a meeting of the city council to 
be held on Monday, the grant of $25,- j 
(KMkto the Navy League of Canada will 
come up for discussion. Controller 
McBride is likely to press his motion 
that a "tag” be put -on the grant pre
venting it being spent out of Canada. 
A recommendation that a luncheon not 
to exceed in cost $750.00 be tendered 
to the Ontario Women's Institutes, 
who meet in the city from November 
12th to 14th, will «.iso come up for dis
cussion.

A resolution to be moved by Aid. 
Ryding, seconded by Aid. Maher, reads 
as follows: .
'’The commissioner'of works be 

quested to confer with the government 
authorities to ascertain wjiat arrange
ments could be made for co-operation 
in the operation of the city and subur
ban street railways and to form a 
scheme of operation for the benefit of 
the citizens."

The notice to be given to the To
ronto Electric Light Company to re- 

all their poles from the city 
streets is down for debate and Is like
ly to cause a lively discussion.

Plaquete of Prince.
Fourteen bronze-finish plaques of 

the Prince of Wales are recommended 
to be purchased at $7.60 each, the In
tention being to place one of the 
plaques in the office of the head of

A four-fold exposition of the voca-i 
tional branch of the department ofl 
soldiers' civil re-establishment wa4 SMALLPOX CASES 

SHOW BIG INCREASE
each civic department as a memento 
of the Prince’s visit to Toronto.

A recommendation is made that the 
south side of Bloor street between cer
tain limits situated in the township of 
York, westerly from High park be 
annexed to the city as from the 2nd 
of January next." '

It is recommended by the board of 
control that motor-men's overcoats fee 
purchased from W. H. Robson & Co. 
at the price of $20.76 each and 
ductors’ overcoats at $17/7-6 each.

School Administration Employes 
To Have Higher Wage Scale

i. eni ag
given at the Electric Club luncheonl 
yesterday by Major G. L. Drew, D.S.O., 
and three of his assistants. Majofi 
Drew, who was introduced by PresN 
dent Carr, bespoke the sympathy and 
assistance of those present in placing! 
vocationally-trained men.

Major Drew was first called upon, 
and he briefly explained the object 
of the civil re-establishment act. They! 
dealt with the man who had enlistedi 
at 18 and now had to be trained for 
an occupation, and with the man who, 
had been so disabled as to be unfit td 
carry on his former occupation, and! 
had to be placed in a new relation.

The worst cases were the men who 
had to be turned back to the hos
pitals. Instead of allowing them to 
idle, a corps of aides was formed, and 
the men were given light occupations, 
wood carving, basket-making, etc., and 
they were given such occupations on 
the doctor’s recommendation. Thés» 
men got better much ' more quickly 
after this treatment, and they werej 
more fitted to take up vocational! 
training.

the nation. I rei
Employes in the school administra

tion building will .have their salaries 
revised upward by -the school finance 
cojnimittee probably on Monday.

Recently a number of the girls in 
the building department intimated 
that unless their salaries were raised 
tfhey would be forced to walk out and 
seek other positions, 
mental heads have-had a conference 
and are to gneet again) to frame re
commendations for increases tor their 
staffs.
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Typhoid, Measles and Tuber
culosis on Decline Thru- 

out Province.
oon-

?
The depart- NI Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The house today 

debated the third reading of the gov
ernment's bill to acquire the Grand 
Trunk and a vote will probably be 
reached by Monday night. Hon. W. S.
Fielding moved that the bill be not 
further proceeded with, but that a 
commission be appointed to examine 
into the condition of the Grand Trunk, 
its earning powers, and physical valu
ation, with instructions to report to 
parliament. This seems to -be appoint
ing a special commission to do what 
is to be done under the bill by the 
board of arbitration.

Both Mr. Fielding and Judge Mc
Kenzie warned the government that 
they were taking a leap in the dark.
The government, they said, had no ac
curate knowledge as to the physical 
condition of the system they were i had
about to buy. The acquisition of the had no pre-war occupation, and who 
Grand Trunk might be inevitable, but often came home with a wife. They1 
there was no excuse for “jamming” hoped to make , them self-supporting 
so important a bill thru parliament in a year or 18 months. The disabled 
in the dying days of the session, man, was hard to handle, and every. 
Judge McKenzie argued that the Can- case was a problem. They tried toi 
adian National Railway could get train him along one of his pre-wart 
running rights over the Grand Trunk occupations, as they usually had sev- 
ln °nta?0’ . - eral. They did not turn him out half-

Hon. Arthur Meighen ridiculed the finished, but kept him eight or ten
suggestion that another commiss.on of months, if six were not enough. They#
experts should be appointed to do the had -been very successful in placing 

d0.ne bï- the Drayton- men in electrical occupations. Where 
, W' ,He remlnded the a man had a hobby it was an aim tot 

house that as far back as April, 1918, train him along that line- A Psychol-

th?neamiyniastyeer"fTn^ceThh°5a! » ^  ̂ ^

Grand Trunk and the offers that hart f 5f eral years- and who were quite 
been made by the government ’ During unabIe to go to work, owing to their 
all this time no one had protected Th^menThm in^h'6 “1 initifive' 

The provincm, government fen down der the stimulus of^Heme^ and

on the proposal to take over the tele- In short. parliament and the neome of a^oclatlon with their" comrades were 
(Phone system of Ontario. Even had the country had known for a year and al?Ie to carry on*. but when left td
the trunk system been taken over the a half that the government was nego themselves were simply unable to d<$

tiating with the Grand Trunk officials anythlnK. and required a long periodr 
and that the old Grand Trunk as well reS2ve^’ t .
as the Grand-Trunk Pacific was to be K" w’ f"etcaer, in charge of in
incorporated with the Canadian Na- dustnal 
tional Railway System.

2WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Beeby CarnaghSii, a farmer, who 
died in Scarboro on Sept. 22, left an 
estate valued at $19,658 to his widow, 
daughters and grand-children.

Four children will' share equally in 
the estate of Lillian Harnett, who died! 
intestate on Sept. 28, leaving an estate 
valued at $6438.

Mrs- Maude Grimes, who died in 
Toronto on Oct. 13, left her estate, 
valued at $4900, to be divided equally 
between her husband, George Grimes, 
and her 13-year-old daughter, Viola.

Mrs. Eugenia Kerr, who died April 
7, 1917, left an estate valued at $3500, 
which will be divided among her five 
children.

4
The reports of the local boards at 

health in Ontario for 'the month, of 
October of communicable disease show 
smallpox to be more prevalent than 
in the corresponding- month of 1918. 
It is scattered over nineteen munici
palities, there being 38 cases, three in 
Toronto, but no deaths reported!. There 
were only six cases in October, 1918.

Scarlet fever cases are 90 more, with, 
one less death. Diphtheria also has 
101 more cases, with 3 fewer deaths, 
or a case mortality of 10.8. Ty$>hoid« 
measles and tuberculosis show a sub
stantial reduction compared with Oc
tober of last year. Influenza and 
influenza-pneumonia, caused 14 deaths 
and acute primary pneumonia 125 
deaths. It is gratifying to note the 
few deaths from influenza compared 
with October last year, when over 
3,000 were reported by the undertakers.

There were 203 cases of venereal 
diseases reported last month, as 
against 261 in October, 1918. There 
were three deaths from fcyphllis In 
October this year.
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^LOOR PAVEMENT HELD UP

The board of control yesterday re
ceived from the Constructing & Pav
ing Co. information that it was im
possible to proceed with the Bloor 
street pavement, west of Quebec ave
nue, at present.
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GOES TO BURWASH

John Bentland received the sent
ence of six months at Burwash Re
formatory for fraud. Other charges 
were not pressed as restitution had 
been made by the accused’s father.

Training for Lads.
H. Young spoke of the boys who! 

enlisted at 17 or 18, whet

'Farmers and Telephones.
When the Railway Board was estab

lished under Justice Mabee the people 
of Canada had visions of a new era 
of justice and popular consideration. 
As time has passed since the first 
chairman's death the early hopes that 
had centred in the Railway Board 
have drooped, many of them ha»-e 
been blighted, and some are utterly 
dead. But the visions of what might 
have been remain, and are among the 
most powerful factors making for the 
new eras.

In nothing has there been more dis
appointment with the Railway Board 
•than on telephone matters, 
opportunity to make the telephone ser
vice a more effective element in our 
national life, socially or commercially, 
is put aside, while the corporations 
go on watering their stock.

■
ADDITIONAL PARLOR CAR SER

VICE BETWEEN TORONTO 
AND LONDON. I

'
Train No. 21, leaving Toronto 8 a.m. 

daily, and train No. 22, arriving To
ronto 10 p-m. daily, now carry twenty- 
eight seat vestibule parlor car, To
ronto to London and London to To
ronto, in addition to present equip
ment. Tickets and reservations from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

!■ ANOTHER BIG SEIZURE ■H

El;T )■_
Four hundred bottles of whiskey 

packed-in six large cases were seized 
yesterday morning by Patrol-Sergt. 
Oxland in a Wellington street express 
office.

1mm 66
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(V ?, FRACTURED CHILD’S HIP
msUSbIE

Wm v Ethel Knox, aged five years, 598 
Clendenan avenue, sufefred a frac
tured hip last night, when she was 
struck by an automobile, 
admitted to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. The motor car was driven 
west on Dundas street by George 
Speers, 334 Beresford avenue.

CXi
m. UNIVERSITY SERMONEvery

She was
By

Hon. The Rev. H. J. Cody D.D. ") !
CONVOCATION HALL 11 a.m.

'

<

Religious Services. Religious Services.

people would have benefited thru the 
greater freedom afforded the independ
ent companies. These have had a dif
ficult time thru the opposition of the 
competing corporation.

I't seems unlikely that governments 
will learn any lessons that they do not 
wish to learn, 
the Hearst government did, rather 
than accept honest advice.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TORONTO. CANADA 

Aunimi survey work, described the 
methods followed in finding openings 
for men. At present this

I

TWO FREE LECTURES ONwas very
difficult on account of the unsettled 
state of business, 
men up to the point of absorption. To 
train men and put them out without 
the chanoa of employment would be 
a mistake. They 
the man trained in the industry 
the more valuble; tÿe men trained 
in schools were less easily absorbed. 
Men had to have sympathy from their 
fellow-employes and their employ
ers. Every possible opening available 
was required and assistance was ask
ed in locating these.

Follow-up Methods.
Major Douglas Eppes described tlie 

follow-up
were visited at their homes, not at 
business, once a month, by careful, 
tactful inspectors, 
tinues in his 
months he is regarded as permanent
ly established and his case is closed. 
Sometimes it is found that men have 
not been sufficiently trained, and are 
taken back for further instruction. 
An ever-growing number of men, 
after this retraining, are found out 
of employment, 
in Toronto at present, 
been 6000 men retrained so far, and 
he estimated that at the ehd of 
year there would be 1200 walking the 
streets. This was a serious matter, 
he said, and he considered that the 
retrained man was a responsibility 
of the employer. A few employers— 
not many—cut the wages of men ! 
placed with them. It was tmfair, he I 
thought, to place a disabled man in 
the Position of an able man, drawing,

The report of the spbcial committee 
to consider soldiers’ civil re-establish- 

i ment was laid on the table of, the 
They prefer defeat, as house tonight fay Hon. J. A. Colder, 

chairman of the committee. It is thé 
same report that got to the paipers in 
advance a day or two ago and rejects 

The Dominion government is. being j in toto all proposals for an additional 
weighed in the balance these days, and j gratuity, for all the men who served

in the war.

si Christian Science ■

i .9mThey had trained :

m
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By WILLIAM D. KILPATRICK, CA 

•1 Detroit, Michigan
i°nf ^

IP had found that 4
:
jmwasT

IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE
Oorner St. George Street end Lowtber An

It is said that the Lib- 
! erals on the committee have added a 
' rider to the effect that they regret 
that the past extravagances of the 
government make it impossible to do 
more at this time for the returned

the treatment of the people on tele-

Canada at the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

The importance and magnitude of our Chemical Industries form a 
sensational chapter in the Industrial history of Canada, that has become 
known the world over._ Development followed development during the 
war with amazing rapidity and still continues. Some idea of the progress 
made, may be gathered from the fact that up to a few months prior to the 
end of the war all Synthetic nitrates for explosives produced on this continent, 
were of Canadian origin. Our production of acetone was equally phenomenal.

It is no wonder, therefore, that Canada occupied such an important 
position at the National Chemical Exposition recently held at Chicago, 
admitted to be the greatest industrial event in the history of that city.

In addition to the large attendance from Chicago, over twenty thousand 
members of various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 

„°J^er umrmled m. commercial and scientific development, attended 
the exposition. These included, The American Institute, Mining andSSi
water powers and raw materials of the cosntry. ’ a m*

During the Exposition two addresses were delivered bvC Price-Green 
Commissioner, Industrial & Resources Dept., Canadian National Railways' 
on Canadian National Resources and the great field afforded in rvnodâ for enterprise and investment of Capital? whRh w“e w,?delf renortod l2 
the American Press and many scientific publicatio£? * ^ *

phone, matters will weigh hehvy among 
other things'in the scale. The farmers 
are now aware •What a convenience the 
telephone is, and. when they hear of 
Scandinavian ’phones at $6 a 
they wonder why the rates are so It was taken for granted that the 
high in Ontario. report will furnish the 'theme tor a

The government-elect in Ontario is S’etieral debate in the house next week 
, , which may last for a counle of da vs

likely to have a great deal to say, indeed, with the Grand Trunk bill oué 
about the telephone question before ! of the way the house will have little 
the country is satisfied, but what On- | e'-se 10 do. The senate will get the

Grand Trunk bill by Tuesday and a 
. . _ . . , I monster delegation from the Montreal

what Canada will have to say when board of trade is to wait upon.their 
the Farmers roll their majorities up to honors Monday to protest against the 
Uarlianient Hill in Ottawa. It wiil ■ Passing of the bill.

»
SVm*AY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER SECOND 

*t three-fifteen o’clock, and
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER THIRD 

at eight-fifteen o’clock 
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

|
men.

year » • *
methods adopted. Men

?
»If a man con- 

employment for four l

tario sol's will only be a prelude to

w :i mThere are 208 such 
There havebe wise for all parties concerned to FRANCIS GIERSOdN 

trim their sails if they desire to 
weather the storm.

LEAVES TO
RONTO.

a
Mr. Francis Grierson and his secre

tary, Mr. X\ aldemar 'Tonner, have left 
. . Toronto, where they have been spend-

If England adopts the principle of ing the su mimer, for Los Angeles. Mr. 
premium bonds there may be a révolu- Grierson’s last book, 
tdon in the methods of national finance. M >S,T:V- ’is beipg republished in Lon-

don. where John Drinkwater’s plav The usual objection to premium on the same subject is having a h.ghly
lionda ta suggested in the epithet of successful run.

Premium Bonds in England.
\ \
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“THE SOLDIER DEAD”
This Is the title of the first of a series of lectures on 
Trieosophiical topics 'by Mr. L. W. Rogers, official lecturer 
from Headquarters, Krotona,
Sunday evening at 7.15.

■California, beginning on

In Canadian Foresters’ Auditorium, 22 College St
Sunday at 7.15 -''The Soldier Dead."

S3 r8 ■•n"-Nar. ■s»”Wednesday at 8.00—"The Ghosts of Shakapere.’’
Thursday at 8.00 —‘‘Self-Development and Power."

ADMISSION FREE.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. THEOSOPHY
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
BY MARION RUB INCAM

THE DAY AT 
OTTAWA

BY TOM KING.
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TRADES COUNCIL’S 
STRONG PROTEST

Amusements. Amusements.Special Display of

Viyella Flannels
Vlyelias are unequalled for their dur
able qualities and are guaranteed ab- 
(aalutely unshrinkable. Shown in won
derful range of colors in plain and 
fancy designs, suitable for all kinds 
of ladies', gents' and children’s day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest.

EY Amusements.V.

ÏTWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA •my BERTHAKalichTfiE Sterling Bank THE BIG NOVELTY I 

SHOW of the SEASON I
NEXT WEEKer mother did, 

the doo'f this 
ï the curtains 
too deeply in- 
> be tired. |
lad any knack 
tom said, with

in embroidery 
mise informed 
ha t her mother 
raiment on the 

She did not 9

ke to do that 
•y sweet and 
m answered, 
paper and bet- 
new materials 
right."
^ouise answer-

COM. MON. EVG.Requests Influence of Trades 
Congress to Abolish Per

nicious Commissions.

of Canada PRICES—Nights, 50c to $2.50; Mats., 
Wed. and Sat., 50c to $1.50.

SEATS NOW FOR SECOND WEEK
famous siniinJ

international
comedienneAutomobile Rugs

Special showing of Fine Wool Re
versible Motor or Traveling Rugs in 
splendid variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans. Also good assort
ment of fancy plaids in wide range of 
colors and designs. See our special 
values at $12.00. $15.00 and $17.00 each.

MATS. THE EVGS.
25c-50e
75c-$1

lDCd.litv| v

Ciofdon
in her triumph 
io the regular

, PERîONAVty APPEARING
m a new comedy romance with music

LOVE FOR SALE

25c.
SAVE, Because—-

. /

Purpose strengthens with the 
first dollar you save.

Toronto Trades Council last night 
unanimously passed a resolution re
questing the Electrical Workers’ 
Union to refuse to take, further part 
in the commission headed by Judge 
Barron investigating the electrical 
workers’ strike of September 3, re
questing the Dominion Trades Con
gress to use its efforts to stop the 
investigation altogether, and to 
demand the immediate dissolution of 
th£ present commission.

This resolution was preceded by 
much discussion, the trènd of which 
was a sentiment strongly Protesting 
against the encroachments suggested 
in the questions asked by counsel for 
the Toronto Railway Company. The 
whole discussion rested upon the 
privileges of the employers generally 
to investigate into the finances and 
workings of unions, such privileges 
being made possible in proposed 
amendments' to the present Lemieux 
act. ,A strong political touch was 
also brought into, this discussion by 
many, who pointed out that the On
tario elections had Influenced 
thought tremendously 
Dominion, and that, as a result, the 
Dominion parliament would either 
have to amend legislation favorably 
for the worker or risk defeat at the 
hands of the electorate.

50c.!

DUMBELLSL
IN THEIR ORIGINAL 
OVERSEAS REVUEA Ready-to-Wear

Garments
’V *

%:■

Fine display of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Winter Suits. Coats and Serge Dresses 
that provide a splendid opportunity 
for our customers to make their 
selections now. Shown in wonderful 
variety of up-to-date styles in all the 
fashionable fabrics and colors of the 
season.

ant return,
theater -%.er eyebrows— Amusements. Amusements.

“then it seems 
» do is to hold 
is and let cur- 

If your hus- 
>se things, he 
i to buy you 
i without cur- 
without decent

’ 6' tt
Dressmaking The Play That Has Marked a New 

Epoch in Screen History
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are as usual prepared to 
execute all orders on shortest notice. 
W> give special attention to out-of- 
town customers to whom we send 

j samples, estimates and measurement 
forms on request.

, , , v'M t/ACK WIZSQ/V .
bok by Wilt & Joknrtotu ani clock Wilson. , 

an 3 music btj Ipom Johnston# e* Harru Aurochor.

tCSgLif ~ P 4S>K,£1
spoiled ûxp vJ suitability and 
— r —-----------  lavish expen

diture

i
rued with " dis- 
•lad when her 
did accept the 

d sofa pillows, 
•omised to send, 
her home wae 

tride. And she 
i cutting up her 
covers for them, 
ncreased prettl- 
len the pillows 
he would need 
sthing that had 
i her.
n July that she 
(usness of their 

come home a 
kissed her as 

1 did. He held 
ook At her, and 
n usually dress-

THE MIRACLE MAN ViesI Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Labor 

thruout theJOHN CATTO & SON George Loane Tucker’s 
Production From the Play of 

George M. Cohan and Frank L. Packard
PERFORMANCES STÊKT #

TORONTO
•1

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

Making It a Precedent.
James T. Gunn, business agent for 

the Electrical Workers’ Union, stat
ed that an endeavor was being made 
to make the present investigation 
commission a Precedent for all dis- 

the Lemieux act, and

AS PRESENTED OVER 
800 TIMES AT THE FRONTHATS PLAYING NOW 

AND
NEXT WEEK

11.15 a.m.
af all klnde cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reaeonable. 1.00Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6186.

-a» <v3.00
5.10
7.15

PLAYING NOW 
AND

NEXT WEEK

i
666 Yonge St. Putes under 

that this was a body blow to the 
rights of trades unionism. A reso
lution of protest was considered, but 
not moved, John MacDonald, recent 
candidate for Southwest Toronto, 
moving and James McArthur Connor 
seconding the resolution passed at 
the close of the session. Street rail- 

delegates, without dissent, op-

■■e
ft OPERA 

HOUSE 
MATS. WED. AND SAT..

One Week, Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 10. 
—THE—

GRAND9.15i THE WEATHER Attend the early perform
ances to avoid disappoint
ment in securing seats.

ir?” she asked, 
nd we always 
the shows on GALLO ENGLISH <»*> 

OPERA COMPANY
Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 31—(8 p.m.) 

—A shallow area of low pressure now 
covers the Great Lakes and St. Law
rence valley, while to the west the 
barometer is relatively high. The wea
ther today has been showery in north
ern Ontario, Quebec and western por
tions of the Maritime Provinces. Else
where fair. A marked rise in tempera
ture has occurred in southern Ontario.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west and northwest winds; some show
ers, but partly fair; becoming cooler 
again.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Milder, with occasional showers; 
cooler again on Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore and Maritime—Fresh winds, shift?- 
ing to westerly ; showery.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.44 IS S.W.

WEEK NOV. 10—SEATS NOW 
Latest Cartoon Musical Comedywith a sudden 

Then he pulled 
irom his pocket. 
. “We can’t to- 
t and pay these.

way ...
posed this, resolution, strongly urg
ing that a protest be sent to the Do
minion Trades Congress.

Action Futile.
Many delegates, in reply, agreed 

with John MacDonald that such ac
tion would be futile, and that while 
Labor was faintly protesting, clever 
counsel for 
would quickly look thru the books 

Electrical Workers’ Union,

MUTT & JEFF’S DREAM

With a Complete Ensemble of ONE HUNDRED
CHORUS OF FIFTY AND ORCHESTRA OF THIRTYJon.

ASES railway companythe
Monday. Thursday and Saturday Nights 
and Wednesday Matinee. THE MIKADO
THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY, Tuesday and Friday Nights 
Wednesday Night and Saturday Matinee, H. M. S. PINAFORE

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.of the
and the government at Ottawa, sec
onding such action, would amend the 
Lemieux act so that corporation 
counsel for all manner of corpora
tions and in all manner of disputes, 
would be enabled to follow suit, thus 

corporations

“CONCENTRATION”INCREASE With George Lovett* and Zend», the Mental 
Marvels, and the Incomparable 

Mysterious Band.
t Panline Frederick. In “Bonds of Love.” 
Walmsley * Keating; Wheel er Trio; Wayne 
* Allen; Ferguson * Sunderland; MortonSensational Opera Prices

50c to $2.001SST Matinees 50c to $1.50
and Tuber-

disclosing to these 
means whereby they could kill trades 
unionism.

to him, James T. Guton stated that 
the union had decided upon certain 
lines of action and that he would 
have been a dirty cur to refuse to 
carry out their demands. "Onoe they 
decided to strike, I was heart and 
soul [with them* 
among them with families who were 
receiving as low as $17 a week.

line Thru- Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

64
to various questions put71mce. STARTHEATRE

Edmond Hayes
70 29.42 11 S.W.

r69
| local boards of 
pr .'the month of 
able disease show 
e prevalent than 

month of 1918. 
nineteen munie;» 
18 cases, three in 
s reported; There 
n October, 1918. 
ire 90 more, with 
htheria also has 

3 fewer deaths, 
f 10.8. Typhoid, 
psis show a sub- 
bpared with Oc- 

Influenza and 
caused 14 deaths 

pneumonia 125 
ring to note the 
Suenza compared 
year, when over 
r the undertakers. 
Is es of venereal 
last month. as 
per, 1918. There 
rom syphilis in

8 W.
Mean of day, 61; difference from aver

age. 19 above; highest, 73; lowest, 49; 
rainfall, .08.

64 29.3*

GILLETTE &d5t5sTO-DAYPrincess 2.20-8.20There were men and His Own Company
“BOZO" THE PIANO MOVER.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
--------------- MATINEES----------------
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYNEXT WEEK

THE WONDER SHOW Of THE UNIVERSE
FromAtSteamer

Pocahontas..New York....Southampton 
Argentina
Pres. Grant....Brest

New York .. .Trieste 
New York NEXT WEEK—THE SPORT GIRLS.POUCE HOLD DRIVER

HEA’S THEATRIS El Evening 
Prices, 
25c. 50c 
and 73c.

Vats. Daily,
!.V\ 50c.FOR BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS

FUNERALS,ANNIVERSARIES- _
“FLOWERS” ,

Meets Truck With bieastrous 
Results for John Webb.

f Truck NEXT WEEK. GAYETY
NEXT WEEK.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE VICTORY BELLES

ïHEADLINE ATTRACTION
John Webb. 342 Waverley road, suf-

sev- ALICE LLOYDfered two s^alp injuries requiring 
enteen stitches to close the wounds 
at noon yesterday, when he was hurled 
from a motor truck in a collision at 
the corner of Ulster street and Bruns- 

Webb, a driver for 
592 West Queen

WORLD LOVES MYSTERYGonne and Albert Rinaldo Bros. Dave Rath '**^^^^!^‘‘Canada’* Gre*t^et 
Floral Shop.”

Yonge and Elm Streefa, Toronto. 
Simmophonee Maim3159 and 1704. THURSTON

IN THEIR LATEST 
FROLIQUES A LA MODE

wick avenue. 
Brown Brothers,

SPECIAL FEATURES

The Jazzland Naval Octette 
Williams and Wolfus

■*Street, was driving east on Ulster 
street when a truck traveling south 
on Brunswick at a high rate of speed 
struck the side of the oar driven by 
Webb and hurled it up on the side
walk of the southeast corner of the 
street. Webb was thrown thru the wind
shield of his car and rendered uncon
scious. He was rushed to the Western 
Hospital where his condition is re
garded as fairly good. Robert Mc- 
Leich, 918 Palmerston avenue, was 
arrested and taken to Markham street 
station and charged with criminal neg
ligence.

The car driven by McLeich is owned 
by the Carmichael Waterproof Com
pany. Wébb’s car was badly damaged. 
McLeich was released In the afternoon; 
on bail.

$

SEIZURE
•THE GREAT MAGICIAN-

2 MONTHS ON BROADWAY
Pathe Harold Lloyd ComedyEl Rèy Sistersles of whiskey 

kees were seized 
iy Patrol-Sergt. 
bn street express

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION I

“THE MAGIC GLASSES” DIRECT FROM THE GLOBE THEATRE, NEW YORK
New Thrills of Intense Interest. Filled With Amazement, 

Laughter and Bewilderment.

A

SERMON GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASQN.1
Attracting Thousands Who Rarely Attend the Theatre.

More than 15,000,000 People Have Witnessed Hie Performance. Unless you 
have felt the thrills of amasement, have been spellbound by the Hindoo 

magic and weird supernatural demonstrations of Thurston, you 
hatre missed an experience of the rarest mental sensations.

I. Cody D. D. {
I ALL 11 a.m. KING EDWARD HOTELDEATHS.

CORKERY—On Oct, 31, at her home, in 
Thornhill, Mary A. Corkery.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 3, at 9.45 
am.,- to St. Luke’s Church. Burial 
at St. Luke Cemetery.

LUNAN—Suddenly, Friday afternon, Oct. 
3lst, 1919, Shirley Whitcombe, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert 
Lu nan, 582 Clinton street, aged 8 
rhonths and 9 days.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 3 p.m.

SHANAHAN—On Friday, Oct. 31st, sud
denly, at Port Credit, Richard J. Sha
nahan.

Funeral from family residence, 48 
Dewson street, Toronto, Monday, Nov. 
3rd. Interment notice later.

TAYLOR—At Spadina Hospital, Thurs
day, Oct. 30, Archie Taylor, sergeant 
?0th Belt., formerly of Seaforth High
landers. Imperials.

Funeral Saturday, 10 a.m., from Ross 
J. Craig’s funeral parlors, 1357 Queen 
■nest, to Prospect Cemetery.

Musical Series
OPENING CONCERT SATURDAY MORNING, 11 o’clock

November 1st, 1919
irvices. ADMISSION TO Nights 

WONDERLAND Matinees
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

- 60c, 75c, $1.00 MADISON
MABEL NORMAND

Harper, customs nroKei. iO West Wei. 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4692

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTI

WEEK GLORIOUS RETURN
_ Klaw & Erlanger'» Radiant Musical Comedy

N0V.11 THE RAIHBQW GIRL
HELEN STANLEYRIOCARDO STRAOCIARI

Baritone.
Tickets for the series (6 concerts) or tickets for single concerts can be obtained at

MASON & RISCH BOX OFFICE, 330 YONGE STREET.

IT —in-
WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

TESTS
By Sam Loyd.

Soprano.

“MICKEY"
\ MATINEE EACH DAY AT 2.30.

E t
Seven Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 27.
1

• i'be First

SHEA’S HIPPODROME Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Mats. Daily. 15c. 
Sat. Mala
ise, 25c. - NEXT WEEK.

< I 8AM LI EBERT A <X>. FRANCES A ELDONPIETRO

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE
X MAE MURRAY

“THE TWIN PAWNS’’
Pathe Present#
The Film Sensational

In the Gripping 
Six-Reel Feature

•N |

!N MEMORIAM. Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.L
SiMPKIN|_,n loving LARIMLR, HUDSON 6 CO.—KPYTHE PANFOBTH —UERK1MKK TRIOmemory of Lucy 

, May. beloved wife of Robert Simpkln; 
died Nov. lut. 1918. .Semper fidelis,

■ —By Husband and Daughter.
THE INDEPENDENT ONDEN 

OE FORESTERS
NEW HAROI.O LLOYD COMEDY PATHE POLLARD COMEDY

t

AD” CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. L. J. Dobson and family wish to 
extend their sincere thanks for the kind
ness and sympathy shown to hefself and 
family during their sad bereavement; 
also for floral tributes.

Final arrangements have been made by 
the TORONTO HOSPITAL BOARD of the 

j INDKPENDBNT ORDER OF FORES- 
TITUS to hold their GRAND COMMA» 
MHNTARY CONCERT in MA6BEY 
HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 4th.
A program has been arranged which 

will be better than ever. AdmlaMon ty 
Invitation. Look for later Information.

the GREATEST EXHIBITION OF HORTICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS EVER SHOWN IN CANADA

—AT—

The accompanying design shows how ; 
a familiar Egyptian symbol may be 
drawn in a continuous line of fourteen 
strokes, counting the circle as one, 
altho between A and Z. the starting 
and ending points, it is necessary tc» 
pass twice over that little space.

There' is a yet more interesting 
problem Connected with the design, 
which consists in discovering just hpkv 
many triangles of varied sizes, that 
is, the total number of triangles, to bo 
found within the circle. 

i How many can you discover?
Answer to No. 26.

TREE plus LOAD minus REEL 
I leaves TOAD.

(Coypright, 1919. by Sam LÎoyd.)

fures on 
lecturer 

raing on

THE ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONliege St. NOV. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

Vegetables - Honey
This Beautiful Show, held in Toronto for so many years, had to be 

\ cancelled during tho war.

STREET CAR DELAYShart house notes.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. /
FlowersFruitsThe lower gymnasium will be opened 

for elementary and ad-
Friday. Oct. 31, 1919. 

10.46 a.m., PriceFUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
YOUR classified 
advertisements 

for Daily and Sunday WorM, 
Main 5308.

PHONEYonge,
street, northbound, 7 minutes; 
steam roller on track.

Queen, 11.27 a.m., TriHer
street, eastbound, 8 minutes, 
from girder on track, .

'Xj on ^londay 
vanceti physical training classes under 
j} m. Barton. The upper gymnasium 
will be used for basketball practice 

by

PHY iTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with

u*)ng the Matthews

•Hundreds of Boxes of Fancy ApplesSee the Wonderful Chrysanthemum 
POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK SHOW—POULTRY BUILDING.any other firm 4name. à

1
y.

\
r

SAME GREAT SOLDIER 
CAST AND CHORUS

FRIDAY,NOV.7
Management—L E. SUCKLING.

Vocal Recital by
MARTINELLI

The great tenor, aeelated by

MISS NINA MORGANA
Soprano.

Sale of Seats Monday at Massey Hall. 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

REX BEACH’S

“THE GIRL FROM 
OUTSIDE’’

NEXT CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In

“THE FLOORWALKER” 
ELSIE FERGUSON In 

“A SOCIETY EXILE”

WEEK

C. A S. C.
All Canadian Army Service Corps Officers, Non-Commissioned 
Officers and Men (H. T.,1 M.T. and Supplies), who served 
Overseas or at Home, are invited to a meeting at the Combined 
Officers’ Mess, Armories (East End), Toronto, on Monday 
evening, 3rd November, at 8 o'clock, with a view to a Re-union 
in the near future.

If unable to attend please send name and address to the 
Adjutant, 2nd Dvl. Train. C.A.S.C., 906 Excelsior Life Build
ing. Toronto.

By order. WM. COWAN, LT.-COL.,
O. C. 2nd Dvl. Train, C.A.S.C.

Last
Times
Today

Shown at
12-2-4-

6-8-9.40TODAY

“BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY”
ALL NEXT WEEK.

IRENE CASTLE
—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE”
BY

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
NOT A WAR STORY OR PICTURE

RATES FOR NOTICES
J

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words, each 2c)
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .........................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

si.oe
No

.51

.50
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RUGBY Jr. Meds Beat St Mikes 11-1Varsity and Argos Must Win 
Today to Stay in the Running;

•it

=
7 SHAG’S MEN K3E 

FOR GAMETODAY
RIVERDALE PROTESTS *JUNIOR MEDS WIN 

FROM ST. MIKES ED. MACK Mtb

j LIMITED
«J

Ttie Hat Shop in the New Store
ci^othiers to all mankindWin for Blue and White 

Would Be Popular— 
Rugby Gossip.

Great Battle for Group Title in 
• * the Eastern 

Section.

And Cinch Their Group in 
Mulock Cup Series 

at Varsity. !
A DISTINCTIVE type of 

** ready tailored clothes, 
adapted from the stand
point of style and durabil
ity, to take the place of 
ordered clothes, without 
the tedious delays and dis* 

•appointments of the latter.

, Designed, cut and tailored 
throughout with 
nicety of 1 detail in finish, 
and in all variations of 
sizes, for all 
in fit, appealing in style, . 
and reasonable in price.

We Fit You Before You Pay!

/The High'School rugby games yesterday 
resulted as follows:

Humberside 
Farkdale...
Jarvis t.........
Rlverdale...

Intercollegiate.
—Senior.—

McGill University at University of To
ronto Stadium. •

J/On a very slippery field last evening, 
Junior Meds showed their class by com
ing right back after their strenuous game 
the night before, and trimmed St. Mikes 
oy the score of 11-1.

i
—Senior.—
... 5 N. Toronto ......
...15 Commerce ..............
...11 Harbord .........
... 1 Malvern .
—Junior.— —
... 6 Commerce 
...24 Harbord .
.. 1 Malvern . 

t—Only played to half-time.
As was expected,, the Malvem-River- 

dale clash in the eastern senior group of 
the High School League supplied a thrill
ing battle yesterday. Both teams were 
tied before the fixture, and It meant 
group hoitbrs for th^ winners. The fi 
score was 2 to 1 for Malvern, but River- 
dale have protested the win.

The lines held like stonewalls in the 
first half, and no score resulted.

In the third quarter, Riverdal% kicked to 
the deadline. In the final quarter Mal
vern booted to the deadline twice. The 
last high lift is the one that brought on 
the protest.

Riverdale claimed that the Rlverdale 
kick was caught and returned before the 
ball reached the deadline. Malvern’s side 
is that the pigskin went to the running 
track before the Riverdale back returned 
it. Malvern claims that when the punt 
was returned the Malvern back was not 
given yards.

The league executive will get the job 
of deciding the issue next week.

Malvern Junibra downed Rlverdale by 5 
to L

A sad accident marred the Jarvis-Har- 
bord senior game. When Harbord were 
leading, 11 to 0, shortly after half-time, 
Jarvis had the ball on Harbord’s four- 
yard line, and were endeavoring to buck 
it over. Gordon Bumess, the Jarvis in
side wing, was carrying the ball, and 
went down in a jam. When the players 
arose itywas found that Bumess had suf
fered a broken leg, and he was rushed 
by 'the league secretary, A. E. Allen, to 
the General Hospital. Jarvis decided not 
to finish the game.

Jarvis junior swamped Haibord, 24-0. 
Parkdale’s good back division and a 

bag full of tricks, were too much for 
Commerce, and Parkdalp won the senior 
game, 15 to 2. _

The Commerce-Farkdale junior fixture 
carried the group honors with victory. 
It was a red-hot battle, with Farkdale 
getting the verdict, 6 to 5.

The first half was scoreless, and Hig
gins broke thru the centre and went over 
for a Commerce try in the third round. 
Farkdale got a field goal In this period. 
The fourth quarter saw Farkdale again 
pull the drop-kick stuff to win the game.

. .Commerce were called back for offside 
fair Repeatedly in this period.

— “eîy®'ls Humberside defeated North Toronto, 6 
<•••• Core t0 in a senior ganje. All the scoring
.. Tierney was done in the first half. Humberside
—••• Bart showed a strong back division. Mulrhead
............Ford and Bowles did some nice tackling for

the losers.

v

—Intermediate.—
' McGill University at Royal Military 
College,

Western University gt University of 
Toronto,

LIn the first quarter, Meds kicked off, 
but the ball went out- St. Mikes tried 
hard to make yards, but were unable to 
get thru the Meds’ line. On their try, 
Meds made yards, and then, on a buck 
lbrmatlon, Luke went over for the first 
touch. It was not converted. St. Mikes 
tightened up and forced Meds back, but 
were unable to score. Patterson made a 
nice run for twenty yards, but was

K brought down by Benner.
1 The kicking of Allen and the runs of 

Patterson were the outstanding feature 
of this period. Score: Junior Meds 6, St 
Mikes 0.

Starting the second quarter, Allen se
cured on high spiral and "gained 20 yards. 
Meds forced St Mikes back to their ten- 
yard line. Allen kicked, but Benner 
blocked, secured, and broke away for a 
30-yard run, St. Mikes, tightening up, 
forced Meds back slowly to their five- 
yard lina On third try, Allen of Mecjs 
secured and saved by kicking. O’Brien 
returned same. Patterson made gain of 
30 yards. St. Mikes’ line holding, forced 
Allen to kick, but no score. Score: Junior

6
Farkdale. 
Jarvis.... 
Riverdale —Junior.—

Kingston C.I. at Royal Military College. 
Interprovlnolal.

Argonauts at Hamilton Tigers.
Ottawa at Montreal.

Ontario Union.
—Senior.—

Hamilton R.C. at T.R. & A.A., Scarboro 
Beach,

/
\

7 it

0

—Intermediate.—
Capitals at Beaches, Scarboro.
Don R.C. at Argonauts.
Petrolea at London.

Little Big Four.
Ridley v. Trinity College School, 

Upper Canada College grounds.
Inter-Church.
—Juvenile.—

Oselngton Avenue Bapitlst at SL Steph- 
en8, Anglican.

Howard Park Methodist at Dtnrercourt 
Presbyterian.

s
Vievery- M

: at 3No Matter Your 
Preference

■ i

mh|
men. Correct

I
—Midget—

Bellefair Methodist at Carmen Meth
odist

! Meds 5, St Mikes 0.
In the third quarter, St Mikes, forcing 

play, backed Meds up and Dunne kicked 
for a deadline. They again forced Meds 
back, but could not make point Allen 
kicked high spiral. Benner secured and 
made a nice run. St MikSs had the bet
ter of this period, but due to their backs 
not being good kickers were unable to 
score. 'Junior Meds 5, SJt. Mikes 1.

Starting, the* fourth quarter, St. Mikes 
assumed the offensive right from the 
start and forced Meds slowly back. Allen 
secured and kicked out of danger zone. 
Meds found their sea legs and broke away 
from SL Mikes. Allen kicked a deadline. 
Meds assumed the offensive and, using a 
buck, sent Hippo Smith over for a touch. 
Allen kicked, but was unable to convert. 
Final score: Junior Meds 11, St. Mikes 1.

St Mikes put up a good game, but were 
too weak in the line and in the back divi
sion. Dunne, O’Brien, Benner, were the 
best Mention must be made of Sheshy's 
tackling. For the Meds, Allen, Patterson 

the best

#
The hat you went is sure to be here.
And in the beet make»—of the best makers.
We've studied values as much so as we have 
high quality in the correct shapes and 
dimensions.
Best of the English makes.
Best of tfo American makes.
Soft Felt Hats.
Velour Hats.
Tweed Hats.
Derby Hats.
Silk Hats.

Overcoats,
Raincoats 
Caps and 
Umbrellas.

Exhibition.
Central T. at Brantford.
Capital seniors at Dundaa intermedi

ates.
City League. 

—Senior.—
Arlington» at Capitals, 

at 4 p.m.

>
Rochdale Field, 

—Intermediate.—
Judeans at Beaches, Kew Gardens, at 

2.30 p.m.

I Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55- 1. i.
—Junior.—

Capitals at Ramoaa, High Park, at 4

Beavers at SL Simons, Rosedale Field, 
at 2 p.m.

Men’s Hose — Men’s Ties — Men’s Shirts — Men’s 
Gloves—Men’s Fine Underwear.

\
year-
MI* FirstI
Siet

ED. MACKIt will be reminiscent of pre-war days 
at the stadium this aftefhoon, when the 
rugby gladiators representing Varsity and 
McGill come together 'for the first time 
sice the call to "cease firing*’ was sound
ed "over there.” Football fans from far 
and near have been litlerally falling over 
one another to secure accommodation, 
and. if the day is clear there is every 
reason to believe that a crowd which will 
tax the limits of the various stands to 
the utmost will be in attendance. The 
game, of course, will be the big thing, 
but there is little doubt but that the 
color effects and the organized cheering 
and songs of the Varsity Hooters’ Club, 
which will be out in force, will monopolize 
much attention. The women students 
will also assist in the

Paul
Pom
Ber

A> LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s) 3**
?r / Nepp

at b.
Patter-and Pritchard were 

son's runs and catching at times border
ed on Ote marvelous. Line-lip:

Juniors Meds (ID—
Price.............
Allen.............
Patterson..
Ladte............
Harkins...,
Walters....
Handelman 
Smookler..
Fielding,..,
Stringer....
Pritchard..
Smith............
Soanes..,..
Devttt...........
Joyce..........
Adams.........

i s
St Mikes (1)— 

Flying wing....O'Brien 
Dunne 
Brown 
Sheehy

..Quarter ........ Benner
...Scrimmage
...Scrimmage ......Munro
..Scrimmage.
...Inside .....
..Inside.......
...Middle____
...Middle___
. ..Outside ...
..Outside ..........Carroll
...Spare... ^
S.Spare ...

• Officials—Ab. Brown, Tiny Guthrie.

mal*:
Wa

Back
Back
Back

Bmi
* . -ddi

■
Old

HI TFraser V Coderi*M re* n**
‘SLWTMKMtl

, on every mat
A lei

Jazz..
Move 

\ Little

Hand!
Estera
Warm
aSterli
Buckle
Orlovs
aMar’i

«

Fair weathers Limited
demonstration. The 

Varsity team wound up their week's pre
paration with a signal practice last night, 
under charge of Coach Foulds, and they 
went thru their plays in clock-like fash
ion. Former coaches of the blue and 
white. Dr, Jack McCallum, Harvey Grif
fiths and W. B. Hendry, who saw the 
blue and white squad at work, were de
lighted with the form they exhibited. It 
may be that Scbatz will be able to play 
after all, and in that event he will pro
bably be started at flying wing. Box 
has a sore ankle, but the Injury is not 
considered serious enough to keep him 
out of the hostilities. r 
Montreal are that Coach Shaughnessy has 
the McGill crew in the proverbial ’’pink,” 
and that If they lose It will not be be
cause of lack of condition. The game will 
be called at 2.30 p.m. The line-up:

Varsity—

MEf-

STARS
—Skates

:

88-90 Yonge Street,, Toronto. Watson 
.... Ryan MERCANTILE HOCKEY LEAGUE. Wfc*WMontreal %

2SÉ2A meeting wlUfbe field in the Empress 
Hotel on Wednyday, Nov. 5, at 8 p.m., 
sharp, for the purpose of reorganizing 
the Mercantile Hockey League.

Will all the clubs that were previously -——--------------------------------------T------------------------
represented please send a delegate? And communicate direct with Fred H. Mc-

tST. MIKES V. NORMAL POSTPONED
The St Mikes-Normal School Inter- 

scholaatic game, scheduled for today, was 
postponed until early next week on ac
count of several of the Normalités being 
out of town.

The "high tempered” skates
Made only by

STARR MFG. CO., LIMITED 
Î3 DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA

Toronto

Prlnc< 
a Vs
FO

Hand! 
Angon 
Major 
Top Ci 
Colons 
Rifle..

Reports from '

*1» s *» Wellington St Woo*

ÎG.A.C. BOXING mMcGill—
.............Rover ........................ Beath

half......................Gallery
half.................Flanagan

.............L. half..................Anderson
Quarter ...Montgomery

.........Scrimmage...... Lifahin
..............Scrimmage ............ Baillie
............. Scrimmage.... Timmins
............. R. Inside..
..............L. Inside.
...............R. middle
.............L, middle.
.............R, outside.
..............L. outside

SOCCER LEAGUEu v V V L n CHAMPIONSHIP

•t *.80 p.m.
Admission, xs état*

Bok.................
Holmes....
Breen............
Sullivan....
Duncan....
Houston...
Shoebottom 
BirdeaU....
Beatty..........
English....
Ketchum...
Wallace...,
Carroll..........
Pearl man..

Varsity and McGill have agreed upon 
E. O. Sliter and Prof. J. T. Malcolm 
of Queens as referee and umpire, respec
tively. Mr. Sliter is chairman of the 
rules commission of the Intercollegiate 
Union.

TKe soccer games today are:
United League.

—League Play-off— 
Davenports Alb ions v. Toronto Scottish, 

at Broadview Field, 2.30 p.m.
—First Round, Brigden Cup—

_ Dunlop Rubber v. Devonians, at Dunlop 
Field. 3.15 p.m.

Parkviews v. Bara cas A., at Lappin 
avenue. 2 p.m.

British Imperial v. Ulster United, at 
Lappin avenue, 3 p.m.

—Second Round—
G. w. V. A. v. Davies, at Hamiltob 
OW Country v. WUlys-Overland, ‘ at 

Dunlop Field, 1.45 p.m.
Junior League.

—Dunlop Cup Semi-finals— 
Rangers v. Secord Rovers, at ” Frank - 

land School.
Llnfield v. Aston Rovers, at Frankland 

ScnooL

Ï/.7.Ï.& Blue
aAMASSEY

HALL
NOV. 6th 
8.39 p. m.

rtV* GOOD BOUTS.

Cuft

«Leg
El

Rockey Kansas vs. Eddy Dorsey
Buffalo Toronto

Frankie Bull vs. Young Erne
Toronto

. .Notman 
Ambridge
..........Rosa
.....Cope 
.Gilnooley 
. .Parkins

s atMinI SOCCER DUNLOP
____ Athletic Grounds

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st. 
BRIGDEN CUT GAMES.

OLD COUNTRY vs. _
________ Kick-off, 1.45

r aTh¥ w
tiI

' year-( 
Loren 
fiastei 
Wads. 
Flapp, 
Wliipi 
Letter 

Also 
James 
Demie

Buffalo
i| WI LX YS-O VERLAN D— 

DUNLOPS vs DEVONIANfiSnek-tir, 3.1S.
AdmleeSon, 25c. Ladite tree.

EACH TEN ROUNDS
Wrestling Forbes vs. Edmonds
Tickets on sale at Moodey's, Massey Hall 

■od G.A.C. Cigar Stores.
TRtCB»: »1, »*. 88. RINGSIDE: $4.

I

SPERMOZONE
suis» «K&.Hnsnïïf si 

lfeîc.wg,Si8&g,f8aBg'

■ Capital senior city team play Axlingtons 
et Rosedale Field at 2 o’clock this after
noon.

Manager Ross Humphrey's Toronto T. 
and A. A. team leders in the senior On
tario Union, tackle the Hamilton Rowing 
Club fourteen at Scarboro Beach, but 
they are confident of winning by a good 
margfb. The heavier scullers should 
show to better advantage than they did 
in the initial game of the season at home. 
Some pre-war stalwarts have been press
ed into service, and the rowing club will 
have out their strongest team of the sea
son. The Torontos are not at all dubious 
as to the outcome, and with all their

_ —First Round, Bilberry Cup-
Ulster v. Beaver, at Little York.

—Juvenile, East—
YortT0rd V- Untleld Rovers,

Todmorden v. Unfteld, at Todmorden.
N. Rlverdale v. East End ,rY’•
„ —Went—
Essex v. Dale.
Swansea v. Earlecourt at Swansea.

Soccer fans have a treat in store for 
them today at the Broadview Y. M ,C. A. 
field, when Toronto Scottish and Daven
ports will meet to decide the league 
championship. The regular league sche
dule ended in a three-cornered tie, Wil- 
lys-Overland being the third team. The 
league council decided that the play-off 
should be on the cup tie principle. Scot- 
tish and Willy s-O verland were drawn to- 
gether, Davenports getting, the bye. 
Scottish beat Will ye, and today they play 
the Albiens to the deciding game. A 
record crowd is anticipated, and arrange
ments have been made to accommodate 
them. The league has issued an invita
tion to the soldiers in Christie Hospital 
7? Present as their guests. The game 
itself should be well worth seeing, both 
teams being very confident of winning 
The kick-off will be at 2.30 sharp, and 
extra time will be played to case of a 
draw. The gates will ne opened at 1.45 
W. Dean of Hamilton wlU referee and 
President Howard and Secretary Spen
cer of the U. D. F. L. will act 
men.

Parkview players are asked to be on 
hand at Lappin avenue at 1.30 today for 

game with Baracas A.
Todmorden Rangers play Ltofleld at 

Todmorden, kick-off 3.30, today
A«ton Rovers meet Linfield to a semi-

^hal>DunlOPJCup game at Frankland 
School grounds today. Aston will line up 
as follows, and all are requested to meet 
at the corner of Pape and Danforth av- 
enues not later than 3 o’clock* Green 
Smith .Put took, Whittaker. Fylea, Jack ' 
80“• Whitham, McCallum, Muir, Russell and Bradley. Reserves: ..Taylor, S 
Daffem and O'Connor.

cripples to shape to go the distance, 
should keep their record untarnished. 
The game, which will be called at 3 
o'clock, will be, preceded by an Interme
diate fixture between the Beaches and 
the Capitals’ seconds, which should pro
vide an interesting contest. '‘Billy” 
Mallett of Hamilton will referee the sen
ior game, wtth R. Hewitson as umpire.

Pi®y Argos to an intermediate 
O. R. F. U. game at Victoria Cohere 
grounds today at 1.30 p.m.

L. Smith will referee the Arltngton- 
£?p,t^ a«ni2f Çity League game today, 
with B. & T. Armstrong officiating for 
the intermedletës, Beaches and Judeans

«ajsrssv-jSE/sK

s:
year]

tBulid
Herald

i
at Little

Br.
Argos last Saturday so hard that the 
}^er^® kon*ue was nearly bitten to 
two. _ This offence, Burkhardt says was 
committed In the very beglnnlng of ^hS

tl ^er8,?V,ltCh. i,n affidavit denies
t'™tf„h .u°UCh,ed. Burkhardt harshly rill
hu t$,en °n,y 8hoved

shoved Ms head

Reveli

tlm‘
•A
We»

I
L_ . j Burkhardt had,; away.

_ _^ev« ^r* Laws and Captain P*ra.nVS as •ass? s st
he bit his own tongue severely while be- 
tog fixed up in the dressing room 
“ 8 argued that if Burkhardt nearly 

Mt his tongue in two in the first period 
last Saturday it -Would have been a 
physical impossibility for” him to have 
continued playing as he did. *

cher, Denning, Sllvera, Moore, Green and 
Metcalfe. Game starts at two o’clock.

At Dunlop grounds today, Old Country 
will meet Willys-Overland at 1.45, and 
Dunlop Rhbber meet the Devonians at 
3.16. As these are both Brigden Cup 
ties, and the teams are evenly matched, 
keen and exciting games are anticipated.

1

I
A Montreal despatch says: President 

Ewing of the MA.A.A^.Rugby Club has 
forwarded affidavits in the Moe Hers- 
covitch-Burkharot case t<# the board of 
governors of the Big Four

:1 ; Ulster United meet British Imperial to
day at Lappin avenue in the Brigden Cup 
game. The following Ulster players are 
requested to be on hand at 3 p.m.: Halll- 
weil, Lavery, McAdam, Brooks, McNeilly, 
oFrsythe, Elliott, .Long, Walker, Hunt, 
Harrison, Cowper, Slade, Neilson.

!
iWF'-'i

I*f 5

i-SSSgâRBThese affdaVits deal with the news
paper accusations against Hersoovitch to 
the effect that he hit Burkhardt

' i
3

dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE horses

F. C. Fletcher, Manager. Walter BaAsnd 
Department. Auction Sales Every 

11 o’clock. Private Sales Daily.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY NEXT

as lines-
..

W1

He
j -WW I I

”<î«toda'. Greatit JUT. Stock Market."
1

!

Tl
" Is
; thiDavenport Albion»’ team to 

ronto Scottish at the meet To-
grounds: Neat, A. Robien! H* Fidfe?~s' 

Br<x>k«. t. Phato DSa»&Sr»iJ: H untr' TaT’

I

SPECIALISTS

- — - -SMeLï aiLr. -.T.'

In the following Disease* ;
1Files easy

Hheomatlsm 
BUn Diseases , 
Kidney Affectlene

Glenla^n|ndPOakSStod°avenue'30 '#?T N“7* “*”adder m**“«*'
aDtmtwo^kmeet at Dundl”

pm. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

t a
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes ThL : IIf , „ . 75 HORSES

Delivery ami General ■»____ ... .. ^ „ 3 ** * number of aewoned
further’ n»7for «hcm. ’ Hereee from biwineaa houses in Toronto liar ins no

s

I aI
H pal

vaTehpa^kdtu|t^m 1,f,rJt°.day at Willow- 
\aie Park will be picked from the follow
ing: Johnson, Kirk, Harrison Newman Woods, Sewell Lefevre, Sticliffeî S^-'l

■ ’
DBS. SOPER & am

21 Toronto St^ Toronto Further entries win be received np to time of a ale.*
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Winter 
Overcoats

Suits and 
Tweed 
Raincoats

Priced From $15 to $40
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71 %
11 mm
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Style and Workmanship 
the Best

m
S. R. Eatona

-,

m Sample Suit and Overcoat 
Shop

».v ;

Hi
S. ^ n

m s 1 /

16 Yonge Street Arcade

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

Oar store is oat of tie high-rent district We can save you real money
winter apparel. Our low rent means a substantial saving to YOU.

wise for yon to see us before you buy.
on your 

It would be

Make Sure of the Address Open Saturday Till 10 p•m«
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CLOSING DAV AT LAUREL
»_________1-1 I

à

(XIR4E
l■ y t

s HOBBERUN TAILORING QUALITY‘

Joe. P. Murphy, in the Third, is 
the Long Shot to 

Land.

'I

$34.75' Sdb aad Wi 
te be chared te-day at

te■

Laurel, Oct, SI.—'Following 
closing day’s results:

Freer RACE—Two-year-old», « fur
longs:

1. Wedding Cake, 108 (Johnson). S3 80. S3.80, S3.30. _ ’ * U'
3. KalllpoUs, 116 (Correy), «3.10, $140.3. Ralco. 116 (Sande). $1«. * '
Time 1.13 3-6. 

dog, Epiphanes,
Gain de Cause also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 3-year- 
olds and up, 2 miles:

1. Jay Bird, 147 (Smoot), 
out

V■ are the
X

h.D “The Comer Rack”
% Limerick Lass, Devil- 

Tom Ketchum andpe of 
k>thes, 
jstand- 
irabil- 
ce of 
Ethout 
d dis-

*THE CORNER RACK" it loaded up with tbe greatest value end 
widest choice it has yet offered. Real Irish serge suits, «pU~ffd 

‘ business suits, a variety of finer fabrics, as well as Winter 
Ulsters. Ulsterettes and foiw epena. e m

«sularlOT-rentprice,,$38.$40, IT» «id^IlTîe.^^.sîS»
$42 and $45; all cmhia, „
make this a really wonderful *1-26 an<1 $1.60 lines,
One-Day Clearance. Don’t miss Soot, English ‘ "cssiûnèra.'

bUek and grey. Re*. A 
and $1.60 -

m

tweed I
$3.30, $3.80, 

3. Florence K., 146 (Dobson), $8.60, Z . acut.
3. Lewisopher, 146 KO'CoîTW), out. 
Time 4.04. Minton China, Antiseptic 

and Atma also ran.
Florence K. and Lewisopher coupled. 
THIRD RACE—-Mklden 3-year-olds 

and upwards, 6 furlongs:
$i$-9o08môMun>hy’116 (CoUlna)' t33-3»-

2. Freemantie, 116 (StirUng), $34.60, 
$10.70.

3. Farmlngdele, 110 (Johnion), $4.20. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Rouen, War Plume,

Duke Johh, Rio, Echo B„ Carmelite, 
Pearls See. And Musket also ran.

Pride of India pulled up. Rio, Pearl 
See. and Freemantie coupled as field, 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6
furlongs, claiming:

1. Alii van 113 (Butwell). $8.90, $4.30, 
$3.30.

2. Kirah, 110 (Fator), $6.30, $4.10.
3. (My Dear, 112 (Kummer), $4.20. 
Time 1.13 4-6.

-4

\tter. • ». .26
$1.10

ilored •*'
,50 Yards 

From
High-Rent 
Yonge Street

’m

D«3 Corner of 
Adelaide

Victoria

♦very .
kinish,

andis of loom
rrect

Rollicking Airs, Le- 
Bluet, Encrinlte, Mlldre dand American 
Boy also ran.

Escarpollete lost rider (Kelsay). 
FIFTH RACE)—(Handicap, 3-year-olds, 

6 furlongs:
L Rapid Day, 112 (Kummer), $6.20, 

$3.70, $2,40.
2. War Mask. 123 (Pstor), $5. $2.80.
3. Ballet Dancer EL, 118 (éende), $8/60. 
Time 1.89 3-6. Syhrano and War

Drive also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming. 1% miles:
1. Hong Kong, 106 (Hamilton), $17.40, 

$4.60, out.
2. Grandee, 110 (Bell). $3. out 
8. King John, 118 (Pierce), out.
Time 1.64. Dairyman also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

upwards, selling, 114 miles:
1. Puts and Calls, LL7 (Fator). $6.90, 

$4.30, $2.90.
2. Little Cottage, 116 (Sande), $5.20, 

$3.30.
3. Tie Pin, 116 (Kummer), $2.70.
Tl*e 2.34 4-6. Bar Coy, Galley Head,

Tootsie, Indolence and Sophia Gatewood 
also ran.

'
style,

AT PI M/L1CO. \

TODAY’S ENTRIES ~t-------Pimlico, M<L, Oct. 31.—Entries for Sat-' 
urday:

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds,
8 furlongs: >
Fairway. ____
Rose of Roses, w.112 Jean BullantXiîîS
Donnacona................ 115 Fitter Patter ..115
Bardera....................... 112 Squire Charlie. 115
Sea Sinner.................. 115 Runnyven ....115
J. A. Clark.............115 First to Fight. .115
aArmistice............ ..115 aSweet Music .112

a—W. R. (Coe entry.
SECOND RACE—The Sunbrook Park, 

fillies and mares, three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Wawabeek..............«106 Mary Belle ..«108
Blair Cora................. *102 D. Vandiver .*102
Dorcas....................... *113 Elected H. ..*110
Frizeur.........................107 Genevieve B .*106
Lazy Lou..........—1.*112 Miss Bryn ....111

THIRD RACE—The Inaugural Steeple, 
chase, four-year-olds and up, two miles:
Weldship.....
Jaybird..............
Blankenburg.S 
Prince Hal IL.

FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Heavyweight, 
all ages, 6 furlongs:
Lucullite......
Ormonda..........
Pag*.
bConstancy.:.,.,

b—J. K. L. Ross entry. Louisville, Oct. 31.—Today's races re-
FIFT H RACE—The Jlkesville, two- suited as follows#: 

year-olds, 6 furlongs: PIRST RACE—Clai
Dominique..................112 Hasten On 115 year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
Vice Chairman... .112 Germa .................109 1- Lady Luxury, 114 (Canfield), $19.20,
-His ChoiceWs-.'!... ..117 CVioiet Tip -.. .109 $6.40. $3.49. " - - >-'■«• - • ' * -
Right Over Might..112 dRalco................... 112 2. Korbly. 169 (Boyle), $2.70, $2.50.
Damask................... ,.112 Glenlight .. ...112 3. Herald, 109 (Crump). $3.10.
Mock Oranire............112 Militant Lady..104 Time, 1.15 2-5. Marchesa IL, Sweeping
, <V-R. Parr entry. - -.t...._ ' Glance, Rafferty,.and Jago also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up SECOND RAtiil—Purse $1000, three- 
" ’ year-old maidens, 6 furlongs:

1. Wlckford, 112 (Robinson), $12.30, 
$5.20. $4.70.

2. War Garden, 112 (Donohue), $5.50, 
$5.30.

3. The GaUant, 112 (Lyke), $9.10.
Time, 1.161-5. Lady Woodclalm, High

Voltage, Napthalius, Hopover, The Battle 
Wing, Rappahannock, Mather, Helma and 
Sauer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming. $1000, two- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Mile. Dazie, 111 (Lunsford), $10.50, 
$4.90, $4.30.

2. Marvin May, 104 (Robinson), $4, 
$3.40.

3. Cortland, 107 (Mooney), $8.80.
Time. 1.15. Bounding Through, Vi#.a

Gaffney, Wild Flower, Donna Roma, Rib, 
Miss Minks, Amanda, Eyes of Youth, 
Maize also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, two- 
year-olds and upwards, one mile:

1. SL German, 99 (Boyle), $6.90, $3.90, 
$3.,0.

2. Our Birthday, 109 (Lyke), $4.20, $3.70.
3. Tumbleweed, 101 (Thurber), $17. 
Time, 1.44. Simonite, Rapid Stride,

Ablaze, Verdiloon, Spectacular Girl, Her. 
ace Lerch, Little Sandy, BoonviUe and 
Diamond Girl also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Jefferson-Town, 
$1200, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a furlong:

L* Sway, 109 (Vandusen), $12.30, $2.90. 
MAi2?=£u» checKER CLUB. ATTEN $2.50.

MARKHAM CLUB, ATTENTION! 2. King Gorin, 115 (Lyke), $2.30, $2.20
... „ ---------- 3. Sanspeur IL. 97 (Donohue), $2.50. "

■2 ^1Ll;xsayX,0nt" Oot- 31.—The Lindsay Time, 1.55 4-5. War Spirit and Polka 
Checker Club hereby issue a challenge Dot also ran.

xSIaî,er8.ln ,0ntari°- Commun!- SIXTH RACE-Claiming, $1000. three- 
'CtiSA^lth t1?'aB' Ann,s’ secretary. Last year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 
night the Lindsay Checker Club motored 1. «Adelante, 1Ô6 (Canfield) S26 en 
to Peterboro and defeated the six best $10.40. $5 80. 1 * 5'®0’

j^piayerajnjhat city. 2. Medusa, 106 (Robinson), $5.50, $4.20
3. Sosius, 114 (Hanover). $11.90.
Time, 2.04 4-5. Thistles Beau, Canti

lever, Woodthrush, Wenonah, Rhymer 
•Beanspiller, Taniac and Arravan also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Clamiing, $1200 
three-year-olds afld up, 1% miles:

1. Mistress Polly, 106 (Boyle), $5 70 
$3.90, $2.80.

2. Redstart, 109 (Mooney), $15.90, $7.
3. Breeze, 111 (Robinson), $3.10.
Time, 2.40 3-5. El Rey, Omond, Con

testant also ran.

Pay!
%

55 I -115 Ten Can 115I- AT LOUISVILLE.

OVERCOATSLouisville, Ky„ Oct. 31.—Entries for 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1000, 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
M. Gingham 
First PuHet.
Sister Susie.

■a
VMen’s 3-: $

in new swagger styles, 
designed to give comfort 
and wear; very smart 
correct in every detail and 
tailored the careful, skillful, 
Hobberlin way.

.*102 Manicurist ,..*102 
•104 Mary H.
*106 Bon Tramp ..*109 

Paul Connelly....*109 Emden
Pomerene............
Berlin.....................

Also eligible:
Nepperhan............... 114 Portlight .............114
Uanclot..................... *107 Converse
M. B. Thurman. .**>9 Frank Mattox. 110 

SECOND RACE—$1000, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, one mile:
Watersroeet............ 109 Keep
Emma J..................... 109 Centreville ....109
- idden Talent. ...109 Airdrie ............._.n«
^ex. Jr......................112 Great Scott ...112
Old Dad.....................112 Hosier
Code of Honor....U2 Tom Logan ...112 

Also eligible
Jazz.....................112 Simonite
Move On..........109 Dolph ...................112

•\ Little Niece..........U09 Rapid Stride ..112
THIRD RACE—$ 1200, Camp Taylor

Handicap, 2-year-olds, one mile:
Estero.............. .....100 Virgo ...........
Warlike...,T...........102 Dresden ..
«Sterling..................103 Alula ............
Bueklaide.........103 Breadman .

.................106 Mysterious GtrilOS
aMarr*eHynes...112 Busy Signal .,126 
• Also eligible:
Prince Pal..122 Peace Pennant. 116 

aVen Meter entry.
FOURTH RACE—$1200, Camp Knox 

Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs :
Angon.........................  98 aGalli Cure! 100
Major Parke.......... 101 Vive America..103
TOP Coal................... 107 Blush. Beauty..107
Colonel Taylor----- 109 Dodge

■ ■ • • • •................. 112 American Ace.116
©Jackie Daw... .4112 ajack Hare Jr. 137 

Also eligible:1 
Blue Paradise....106 

aApplegate and Darden entry.
FIFTH RACE—$5000 added, I -misville 

Cup, 3-year-olds and up, 2 mi 
El Rey....
•Legal....
Stockwell. 
afMinto U 

aThraves entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming 

v year-olds and up, 1 3-16 rr
Lorena Moss........... *99 AmeJ
Sastena...........
Wads. Last..
Flapper............
Whippoorwill
Lottery............

Also eligible:
James Foster....*111 Ser
Damley.......................107 W
Magnetland 

SEVENTH RACE 
year-olds and up

tBuIldozer..............
Herald..................... *llo
Br. McDawell. ...*no
Stmgod................ ....
Reveler......................*n;

F;
•106

•109
ino Hasty 1 

Red) and
Cora ...111

114 116 i

s) ^ 111 t

:...158 Pastoreaul .. .150 
...149 Smithfield ....154 
..147 Decisive............. 149

I ■

Canfield Lands Two 
At Good Long Prices

109

144

r. is112 ..130 bBilly Kelly ,.Jl27 

. .124 Fairy Wand ..127 
..180 Vice Chairman.Ill 

-.108

mm
Itmkm

112PAW
, '/ L -

m .
« SUITINGS in every known

weave; worsteds, serges, plain and 
fancy, including Fox's guaranteed 
serges* English, Scotch, Irish and 
Canadian Tweeds, Vicunas, etc. A 
variety of shades and patterns to choose 
from in medium and heavy winter 
weights of dependable qualities.

ming, $1000. three-
r:?\

BUY.100
102

.103
T»', 1105

Victory
Bonds

:” skates 1.1.
1)4 miles:
Carpet Sweeper. ...108 Bridesman .. .114 

114 Veteran.............. illLIMITED
SCOTIA
ton St West

Sailor..........
Clean Gone 

SEVENTH RACE — The Arlington 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 l-l® 
miles: 
dCudgei...
Day due...
Salvestra.
Thistledon

118

,

128 dBoniface .. ..109 
96 Lord Brighton.118 

102 Bridesman .... 102 
96 Jack Stuart .. 97 

Tippity Witchet...102 Fairy Wand ..105 
V_ “—J. K. L. Ross entry.

*—-Apprentive allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy, track fast.

112

r. r"LEAGUE \
«OK8HIP
ft Albion;
TODAY

:.i

/ >■3its. 103 Regalo .. 
Manager *i *: 

U1 t Raider 
120 Mïdwaj Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear104 <MATINEE POSTPONED.

The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee 
rranged for today at Hillcrest Park has 
een postponed for a week on account 
f the wet condition of the track.

DUNLOP 
Jthietic Grounds 
tBER 1st.
AMES.
6-0 VERLAND—

Kick-off, 3.18, 
s free.

).*1A5 Send 
...*108 Crys, 
....110 Jiffy 
...113 Pan- 

113 EiUt 35 $ 1$ t.07

5 !. m. 110 AjHOUNDS MEET TODAY..113
..113
..113

I

à à■ y/

ZONE tt-i es. 113 
e.*10S 

iv .1. ..107 
$10 * 3-

b2.unds will meet at the Hunt 
stables, Eglinton avenue, today, at 2.30 
weather permitting. '

107lervousnes* and 
$1.00 per bo)b 

iUQ STORE, 
TORONTO. The Hoxtse ofa *161 H

)

HOBBERLIN2
hard that the 

trly bitten in 
lardt says, waa 
'ginning of the

!
I

tlmported. 
•Apprentice allow 
Weather gaining; mr LIMITEDLffidavit denies 

rdt' harshly .ill 
[en only shoved 
turkhardt had

I

the repository I5UYonge Street :
Business Hours 8.30 to j>.30 i

Captain Frank 
irdt only com- 
der and other 
it when Burk- 
ne in Montreal 
erely while be
ing room, 
irkhardt nearly 
he first period 
have been a 
him to have

«■1
\

•;\«
t ;

10-28 Nelso 
St., Toronti

Phone AdoL 858

-1

Established

1856 Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.i
id.

The World's Selections/ ; ,i BROS.. PROPRIETORS. OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS (HAND HUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM Steamship Tickets■* at Rosed ale, 
t at Ella and 
Healey, Bet-

BY CENTAUR25 IORSES MELVILLE DAVISPIMLICO. BY ALL LINESU
daily service

BETWEEN
To Enfhid, the Continent, Aistrali» 
South America, West Indies, Bermnda, 
Mediterranean, Japan.

FIRST RACE—Coe entry, Runnyven 
Barbara.

SECOND RACE—Elected TT Frizeur 
Dottle Vandiver. ’

THIRD RACE—WeldMilp, Smithfield 
Prince Hal II.

FOURTH RACE—Lucullite, Roes 
tiy, Ormonda.

FIFTH RACE—Dominique, Vice-Chair
man. Hia Choice.

SIXTH RACE—Bridesman,
Sweeper, Clean Gone.

SEVENTH RACE—Ross 
Brighton, Jack Stuart.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Bon Trorap, Redland 
First Pullet.

SECOND RACE—Keep,- Airdrie, Wa- 
tersireet.

THIRD RACE—Prince Hal, Mysterious 
Girl. Dresden.

FOURTH RACE—Jack Hare Jr., Major 
Parke, Blaekie Dew.

FIFTH RAISE—(Manager Waite, Stock- 
well, Midway.

SIXTH RACE—Wadsworth’s Last, El
lison, Ameiita.

SEVENTH RACE—Jim Heffering,
Lindin, Reveler.

• C ION SALES

r OV. 4th, 150 HORSES! 
40V. 7th, 100 HORSES

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

TUES
FRID

TORONTOV WINNIPEGAND

LVE. TORONTO. UNION STATION, 9.15 P.M.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday via G.T.B. and Cochrane.
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Canadian National 
Railways.
Making close connection at Winnipeg for all points in Western Canada.
Compartment, Observation, Standard and Tourist Sleeping iCare and 
Coaches, also Dining Car Service.
For full particulars apply any Grand Trunk Agent or C. E. Homing, 
District Paeeengdr Agent, Toronto, Ont.

IP
Travelers' Cheque*. Foceign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

* I en-

1 Our consign 
Heavy Draught 

“Wagon Horses,

->t week’s sales will be of a varied character— 
torses, Special Matched Pairs, Extra Good

. stc. \ A. F.'WEBSTER & SONCarpet 

entry. Lord
TED

s3TOR S HORSES
a extractor from Galt, Ont., the above lot. 
nine years old, and ^ut of hard work. This 

•unity, as the owner has no further use for 
1, apd they MUST BE SOLD.

■ ; dispose of

20 CO 63 Yonge Street
. Oldest festabllshed Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Strept.

Liter Rarland

Argos Send Best Team 
To Tigers' Lair Today

On Tuesday 
These horses an 
I* an exception: 
them, his contra

At the same WE BUY AND SELLiont reserve,

ILlVERY horsesis cn. KM-HESS 
kst: BI,AN- 
I in , oni*tant 
(liixJUt Book 

I ilgoilh.
[onsi «liment:

Argonauts are making their lest AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

stand
today in the Big Four race. The scullers 
have to go into the lair of the Hamil
ton Tigers, who are still unbeaten at 
home, to pick up the necessary win to 
keep them in the running. Up Hamilton 
way the Tigers are confident that they 

The Montreal team: Flying wing, will have things their own way, but
Herscovitch: halves. Brophy, Jacques, they will find that the double blue wi’l
Barwick: quarter McGill; scrimmage, Ridlev and Trinitv College Schc.M « ill
Rowlands. I*aws, Roberts: Insides, Bek- rinlty -ouege senool a ill
er, AlfShovltch: middles, Potticary, Find- mcet thls morning at 10.30 at Upper 
lay: oidaides, Sharpe. Dawson. Canada College ground» in a Little Big

Ottawa's line-up for today's battle 
Montreal is probiematicai. tho it is like
ly that Coach McCann will start out with 
Glihooly and Elmer Tubman, on the back 
division and McCann for quarter with 
Connell and Abel eon the outside wings 
Hilt and Baker the middles and Gill and’ 
Dewhurst the insides with Daviee rov
er. and Bmmerson flying wing. Gamble 
n ay play in the scrimmage, where Gor
don Willie, Ken Assets and Gart Cum
mings started last Saturday. About ten 

1 husky reserves will be in readiness.

This game was originallyFour game, 
scheduled for a later hour, but owing 

Andrew's and Upper Canada Col

in |
These horsea 

I They are right c 
I horse must find
> Ât Tuesday’*

» show pair, we 
pair and should

Large n urn be 
and anyone havl 
auctions.

by a large firm lit the city, and must be sold. 
>u will buy them at your own price, and every to St.

lego postponing their game until Mon
day, the earlier hour at starting was 
agreed upon. The Little Big Four game 
betvçeen SL Andrew's and Upper Can- 
ad^ College, scheduled to take place at 
the Varsity Stadium on Saturday 
ing, will be played at 2.30 o’clocl 
day afternoon in the stadium, j

\a PAIR OF DARK, STEEL GREY HORSES, 
is, with clean bone. This is an extra goodI

dins*. 5 to S 
K>*.; Delivery 
I of M'AHoned 
k having no ]are being sold at our auction».every week, 

'Iceabfe horse now should buy one at these This is bne of the strongest aggrega
tions -the O'ta-r.-Rx have ever be.-n able 
to muster for the Mcntrea-L m 
it goes without saying that t 
tore will be cn their toes thruifct.
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corsage bouquets of orchids; Mrs. Miles 
was very handsome in a beautiful gown 
of grey and silver fcrooade with corsage 
of real rlace, and diamond ornaments; 
Mrs. John Drynan, cloth of gold draped 
with pale blue sequlned net and a cor
sage bouquet of orchids; Miss Emery, 
New York, who is Mrs. Drynan’s guest, 
wore pink with Martha Washington 
rcses. A few of the other guests pre
sent Included Mrs. George Armour, Co- 
bourg, who is staying with Mrs. Bristol ; 
Mr. Gordon Reed, and the following men 
from Montreal came for the dance, Mr.

Mr. Ruthhrford 
Mr, Mon’AiW !

When The Day Is Over KITTY GORDON J 
GIVES' GOOD ADVICE 

TO HER DAUGHTER
Save Money and Make Friends if 

You Would Succeed in Work, 
Says SucceSSfuTActress;

1l mWhen the
household 
cares and the 

>,1»orries of 
^evetydây life 

-if have dragged 
V you down, 
Ifl made you un
it happy, end 
H there is noth- 
■ log in life but 
S headache, baek- 
Fj ache and worty, 
w turn to the right 

prescription, 
one gotten up by Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
intended for some use in establish

ing natural conditions. Dr. Pieros, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what 
is naturally best for women’s diseases* 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in
tended for backache, headache, weakening 
pains, irregularities, and for the many dis
orders common to women in all ages of life.

Orillia, Ont:—"I suffered from a bad case 
of woman’s trouble with backache, nervous
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometimes I 
weuld faint at my work. I had one physi
cian after another but they did me no good.
I then took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and feel fine. I will recommend the- 
’Prescription’ to all suffering as I did."— 
MRS. MAYBELLE B. GRATRIX, 116 
Albert St.

ij
Plunkett and his “Dumbells” with a 
medal and address in commemora
tion of their splendid success, 
only other public, appearin' 
coming to Canada was iji 
where they played a month, 
weeks of which they appeared In the 
famous Coliseum, where they played 
to 91,200 people. All of the original 
company, who survived the war, are 
now in Canada and their forthcoming 
appearance here promises to be one 
of (he finest and certainly the most 
unique and interesting theatrical en
gagements ever staged In this city.

“Victory Belles" at Gayety.
Eddie Dale will be at 'the Gayety 

Theatre all next week with the popu
lar Victory Bells Company. There is no 
better known or ipore popular comedi
an in the burlesque business today. 
This season the popular comedian has 
excelled his best previous records for 
supplying all that goes to make a 
perfectly equipped burlesque organi
zation. It may be mentioned Incident
ally that the vehicle that he is star
ring with this season was written by 
William K. Wells, and is a rainbow 
concoction of burlesque musical com
edy entitled “Froliques a la Mode.” 
in two acts, ten scenes and a prolog. 
Associated with Mr. Dale in this big 

Franz-Marie Texas, Vivian

>Uvi For Sale," With Kitty Gordon.
Kibty Gordon in "Love for Sale," a 

romantic comedy with music, marks 
the return of the famous international 
beauty and singing comediende to the 
regular stage in a production of mem
orable beauty and many striking fea
ture. The play, by Will B. John
stone, author of the sensational suc
cess, "Take It From Me,” and Jack 
Wilson is equally galvanic with sur
prising thrills and rich in spontaneous 
fun. The production also marks the 
professional debut of Miss Gordon s 
lovely daughter, Vera Beresford, the 
presence of Jack Wilson as chief com
edian, and the brilliant assistance of 
Margaret Severin in her beautifiul and 
beguiling symbolic act, “The Dance 
of Speculation."

Jos. M. Galles, who presents Kitty 
in this mirthful romantic

Their Mr Uvmrd Jmuurl
ce before 

London, The Modem Medical Idea
Sickness Prevention

two Keith Hutchinson,
Overhill, Mr. Landry,
Yates, Mr. W. Nicholson, and the men 

Dearest Vera: of the football team.
Actors are said to be extremely hn- Mr. and Mra Arthur Milligan and

provident. But I’ve found, in my ^George
wide experience with s.age and (or Atlantlc Clty and ,n December will
screen folk, that exactly the oppo- go to Fiorlda for the wlnter.
site is true. Actors are always think- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hay have been 
Ing about the future, laying some- for the last three weeks at Atlantic 
thing aside for old age, preparing City.
themselves for advancement in their - Mrs. Hugh Blain gave a very nice 
art. and making friendships which small tea at the beginning of the week.

__ tiiisrinesK and The Misses Sturdee are in town stay-wlil prove profitable in business and ,ng wdth Mr„ O’Brien for a week or two
social affairs. before returning to St. John. New Bruns-;

Early ,n my career on the stage wjcic- 
I had a heart-to heart talk with Mrs. Hagarty, Chestnut Park road,
myself. I said; ‘‘Kitty, you’ve got to gave a tea of 125 yesterday afternoon 
make your own way in the world, for Mias Hagarty. who has returned 
It’s ud to you to make a living for home after an absence of some years in 
yourself you;• daugh£ Yours Engtmd. & wo.

making quite a lot *"d grey satin and diamonds; Miss Kathcr-
if you yield to your desire» and ine Hagarty, bronze georgette crepe, and 
spend all you make on clothes and Migs Aiice Hagarty was in grey. The 
flowers and a good time, youMl have tea-table was arranged with a large 
a great time while it lasts, but what silver bowl on the cloth of fine Mnen 
will happen tomorrow it you lose and a centre of silver embroidered white 
out? t satin. Miss Gertrude Brock and Mias

S-/W"h«"‘f>2*£LÎ?Ï“JS M-
habit of saving. I am having a good son Mrg Acton Fleming, Mrs. Morley 
time every day of my life, but I am whitehead, Mrs. .Grant Fletcher, Miss 
not living for the day alone. I am Hamilton Boswelr, Miss Ethel Morphy, 
thinking and preparing for the in- Miss Mary Jarvis.
evitable future. In the natural apurse The Admiral Hood Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
of events, Vera, you will live for a gave a very successful dance last nlght 
long time. It’s ati right to say "Eat, ^ the Jenkins &Mery. when the regem.
drink and be merry for tomorrow we satin draped with Spanish
die, but that s what seldom happens. jaco and pearl ornaments ; Mrs. William 
Too many of us eat and drink and are Dpfoje, who assisted her, was in black 
merry with all that we have in the Wnh overdress of colored sequin, 
world, and tomorrow, instead of dy- broldered net and diamond ornaments;
ing. we live and are penniless and Mrs. John Bruce, president of the order.
unhappy. Too late we find out that was aiso P”seîî,:.«Mwuitaï«n was in 
the wiseàt plan would have been to a qücomlhg *goWn of pink satin trimmed 
give a thought to tne morrow on with Bjlver. Hiss Meams wore apricoft 
every day of our journey thru life. g&tln and. gtfver; Miss Marjorie Meams, 
So I want to advise you, my dear, whlte gatin with green and pink net 
to be provident. Save money. Don’t draperies; Miss Trotter, coral crepe 
be penurious; but save money and in- meteor with silver and ostrich featners
vest it wisely. And make friends, on the corsage; Miss Yem^otter^pink
Friends are the greatest asset in the Batin tunic over a silver M„.
world, I believe. The humble person A fe^ °f M®saP Eigle Wilson, Miss 
who was your friend yesterday is the ^innifred Williamson, Mr. Victor 3mith, 
big person of tomorrow and is still Mr Arthur williams. Mr. Horace Da- 
your friend and willing to give you a vidEOn Mr Irving Hearst." Miss Katn,- 
helplng hand if you need it This lten Qorrie, Mr. Harry Barry. Mr. ueo. 
may sound rather sordid, Vera, to MacCann. A buffet supi^r waa served 
take this view of friends, but it is at midnight and the saUene 
a fact that the individual with the corated the Beaux Esprits
most influential friends gets on the Monday are Mrs. E. Duf-best in the world and has the best Club to qO TMchig,[olm and Mrs. Bou- 

time, too. Friends- not only make life chette Anderson ; hostesses, Mrs. W. H. 
move cheerfully from day to day as’ gwea,tman and Mrs. W. R. -s^*:aeUrl]vi„ 
we go thru the world, but are the Captain John Wilkie and M . 
solace of old age—they are like fel- (nee Jerred) hav®. Hotel,
low-stockholders in the business of York an^r* jlt wetond Merritt is in 
life who have gone thru toils and Miss an £ short risit. and is staying at 
vicissitudes afed prosperous times Ottawa on a
with us. Mm N!Ü”lean gave a small tea for

Make friends, Vera, and keep thenq^ Mlss Tomlin yesterday afternoon, when 
and savqZmoney. By doing these bride-elect wore pale grey > ,

embroidered in .blue, and a black 
Her hostess wore pale green

rings*
™fk ^seT^he^nlnTtabie had"! large

betP ofCebaabyd yellow* c^y  ̂

Tuf tea set of repousl brass and brass 
candlesticks with yellow candles com
pleted a charming table, at which tea 
and coffee was poured out by Mrs. Gut- 
zeit and Mrs. Ompbell Duncan-Clarke, 
assisted bv Mrs. Theodore Rand-McNally.

T^e Toronto Skating Club will have the 
first meeting of the mm» at the Arena 
this afternoon from - to 6 o clock.

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
afternoon dance, 4 o’clock on Mon
day, Masonic Temple. Romanelli-

Back in 1796, when he developed the vaccine treatment to 
combat smallpox, Edward Jenner helped to start the trend 
of medical thought in the new direction of Sicknest Prevention. 
Today anti-toxins, serums, vaccines and sanitation —all 
these check disease before it can gain Bold. But constipa
tion still remains one of the most deygttatinç of all plagues* 
because by reducing the bbdy’s power "of resistance it makes 
it an easy victim of every and any disorder.
Leading medical authorities agree that 90 % of disease has its 
origin in the intestinal tract—in constipation. .
Your physician will tell you that pills, salts, castor oil, 
mineral waters, etc., ’simply force the system and weaken 
the intestinal muscles

A

I
Gordon
musical play, declares that in 
chorus of beautiful young girls with 
whom he has surrounded his stars he 
has achieved the almost unbelievable 
theatrical feat of introducing an en
semble entirely composed of “natural 
girls,’ instead of the artificial, sophis
ticated and “over-trained” type of pro
fessional coryphees. In “Love for Sale” 
the limit of tasteful extravagance in 
gowns, scenic equipment, pictorial ef
fects and stage investiture has been 

The nine gowns worn by 
Kitty Gordon are -by Lucille and Baron 
de Mayer and, exclusive of furs and 
aigrettes, cost upward of $20,000. 
Famous for her splendid wardrobes, 
Miss Gordon admits that in “Love 
for Sale” she is gowned- as neither she 

any other star of the stage was 
ever gowned before.

"Love for Sale” will be the 
traction at the Royal Alexandra with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Thurston, the Magician.
-New York theatregoers have dis

covered what the people of Toronto 
have alway-s known: namely, that 
Thurston, the famous magician, who 
will appear at the Princess Theatre 
next week, with matinees Wednes-, 
day and Saturday, gives one of the 
most unique and thrilling entertain
ments ever presented in a theatre.

Thurston returns to Toronto fol
lowing his phenomenally successful 

of eight weeks at the Globe 
Theatre, New York, 
his performance this year is ‘thrill,’ 
and the majority of his creations 
smack of afterworld workings and 

altho there is an- 
humor introduced, 

himself without mystic

the

Nujol is entirely different. • ■ ■
Nujolprevents'constipation because it softens the food waste 
and encourages the intestinal muscles to act naturally. 
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacua
tion at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today. 
tor •valuable health booklet—“Thirty Feet of Danfe 
free, •write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co.
Jersey) 50 Broadway, New York.
Wnwiitt 0• O *»/</ mlj in ualtd bettUs bsaring iht Nttjtl Jrads Mari
¥v ill TtlTlg0 at jhrwn here. Rnvar* if frsducU nfrsssntsd U it "tht ssmt at 
Nufrl". Ymt may tuftr frtm subititum.
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(New
revue are 
Lawrence, Jeanette Brown, Bert Les
ter, Fred Reese, Lloyd and Clgxk, 
and the big extra attraction, Mdlle- 
Davenport, in the big Parisian pos
ing novelty.

reached.

Nui ol
me. us. Mm orr.

POyrnlarrt
At Loew’s Next Week.

Sam'Tîyïnan, the character visual
ized by the cowboy star, Will Rogers, 
in his latest picture, ’’Almost a Hus
band,” which will be shown at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden next week, presents the form
er star of the Ziegfeld Follies, in a 
delightful role. What he has to cope 
with as a school teacher is enough 
to make a general mad. One youth 
throws spit balls at the fht girl, and 
when the blame Is throw* on the 
girl the predicament Lyman Is in is 
enough to floor the best disciplinarian, 
but he dismisses the school and at
tends to the girl—much to the en
joyment of a trio of freckled-faced 
youngsters who peek in at the win
dow. The Imperial Pekinese Sextet, 
headlining the vaudeville, introduce 
some exceptional novelties in the art 
of boomerang hurling, equilibrism and 
illusions.
an hilarious farce
Hubby”; Jack Reddy, offering clever 
character studies from life; Mahoney years 
and Rogers, in a breezy satire, “A Dundas street carrying a large ban-
Seashore Flirtation”; Grace Leonard, ner, reading: “To -------  with the cops,
a charming comedienne, and Frank and give us our beer.” The police tools 
Brown, “The Jazz Boyy‘ ''Dame the banner away from the crowd and 
Fashion’s Decrees of 1919-20,” a film ordered them to disperse, 
treat for the ladies; Loew’s British Rumors were circulated that the 
Weekly and the “Mutt and Jeff" car- students were going to turn out. Four 
toons (complete the bill. hundred police were In readiness, but

Be Miracle Man" at Regent. at midnight the students had not 
This has been a big week in the started out. 

history of the Regent Theatre, but next The firemen had by far the busiest 
week is expected to eclipse the past, for time. From 7 o’clock until 11 last 
the reason that everybody is talking night they had responded to 15 calls to 
about “The Miracle Man," George Put out bonfires.
Loane Tucker’s greatest production. Motor thieves were slack, but two 
and the more it is talked about the cars having been stolen during thé 
more people will want to see It. This night, 
growing sentiment has become so 
strong that the decision to retain the 
picture another week was arrived at.
Thousands have seen “The Miracle 
Man” and thousands more will see it 
before it passes on to other centres.
Its story is keenly interesting. The York agog at the Shubert Theatre, will 
characters are exceedingly well por- be transferred to the Royal Alexan- 
trayed. Its theme will grip the very dra Theatre,, giving eight performances 
heart strings. Its sympathetic appeal, ; 
is so powerful that one becomes im
mediately a part of it, seeing the lives 
of others in an hour's time—or there
abouts—seeing the methods adopted by 
the most notorious crooks and the 
power which brought them back to 
useful citizenship. Betty Compson is 
immense. Elinor Fair does splendid 
work. Indeed, everyone in the cast

nor !>)
at- ?■

Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalide’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
you will receive the medical attention of a 
specialist, wholly .without fee—no charge 
whatever.

em- Fbr Constipation
I

A QUIET NIGHT “COUPON”Hallowe’en was a quiet night In 
police circles, practically the only calls 
of disorder coming from storekeepers 
complaining of gangs of boys gather
ing in front of their shops calling for 
the proprietors to ‘‘shell out." When 
told to move on, the boys did so in 
an orderly manner. Probably the fun
niest occurrence of the night was re
vealed at West Dundas street police 
station

Special Toronto World Advance Edition
“Canada’s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War”
By COL. GEORGE G. NASMITH

This coupon, when presented b)TO Toronto World reader, 
together with #3.50, will obtain the book that evdry Canadian 
shûtïïd read.

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe showing the 
boundaries of all the neW states that' have been created by the 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 
before the edition is exhausted.

season
The keynote to

hobgoblin spells, 
abundance of Edward Farrell & Co., in 

"Suspicious «ofThurston
habiliments or exaggerated manner
isms, is a personage of distinct mag
netism and his cleverness in ledger- 
demain and digital trickery has been 
a marvel to all who have witnessed 
his performance. It is a strange field 
in which Thurston ’has devoted 
life, one ttot has been occupied by 
very few really illustrious artists*
With his dexterous fingers, his ready 
wit and his charming personality, he 
Is not only a wizard to excite/' 
der, he is a companion ,to enjoy*

Theatregoers have rewarded T
with their confidence ang this 

in itself, more than any other single 
factor, has been responsible for his 
overwhelming success and prosperity.

Second Week for “The Dumbells.”
"Biff, Bing, Bang,” 

musical comedy ever 
played by any military organization, 
and claimed by many to have been 
the greatest success ever offered to 
the boys in France, will be continu
ed at the Grand Opera House another 
week, so great has been the derfiand 
for seats, 
this
known in France as "The Dumbells," 
and has a record of over five hundred 
performances given immediately be
hind the front «lines during the war.
After the armistice they gave' forty 
performances in Brussels for 
benefit of the wounded and disabled 
soldiers and sailors. These perform
ances were under the royal patron- lends a fine personality to the play, 
age of King Albert of Belgium, who thereby injecting the human touch. Per
il as since presented Captain M. W. formances start at 11.16 a_m. The fa

mous Regent orchestra has a wonder
ful accompaniment and also renders 
several very fine orchestral selections. 
"The Voice in the Organ” will sing 
"When You Look in the Heart of 
Rose.” There is a Bruce scenic, “The 
Regenette,” to help make the program 
attractive.

.r About 100 boys under 13 
of age came marching along

his,

0
■

“Tr
on-

two things you will be giving that 
very necessary thought to the mor
row which we should all give to it. 

Your devoted, mother,

cloth 
velvet hat. Don’t Look V’S-

ton IOld IKitty.
/

I(Miss Gordon’s next letter of ad
vice to her daughter will be on 
“Keeping Up To Date.”

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

. - Ut1 ’the greatest 
written and The most notable musical event this 

city has known in many years will 
occur on Monday evening, November 
10, when the Gallo English Opera 
Company, which has been setting New

—
=

SOCIETY CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB
—Annual dinner, Board of Trade, Tues
day, Nov. 4th. at 6.45 p.m. Speaker; 
Mrs. Arthur Murphy (Janey Canuck). 
Tickets, $1.50, at clubrooms. Phone 
Main 2468.

MONTHLY MEETING—York Pioneer and
Historical Society, Tuesday. Nov. 4th,
2 45 / p.m., Normal School Theatre. 
Speaker: Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, "Pioneer 
Bookmaking in Canada.’’ You will be 
welcomed.

OPEN FORUM—Foresters' Hall, 22 Col-
lege street, Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 3 p.m. 
Address by Mr. George Keen, General 
Secretary of the Co-operative Union of 
Canada, on “The Co-operative Solution 
of the High Cost of Living.”

SIR JOHN ÂNO LADY EATON have In, 
vited the members of the Rose Society 
of Ontario to Ardwold on Saturday af
ternoon. Nov. 8th. to an exhibition of 
chrysanthemums in their green houses.

THE CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF SO-
in Margaret

LOCK YE"'S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORERConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.

Its Quality of deepening greynese to the 
former color In a few days, thus 
lng preserved appearance, hae enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural' color, 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. '

This world-famed Hair Restorer le 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories,. London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

The company presenting 
unique revue in Canada was

of the works of Gilbert and Sullivan
and other notable light opera writers. At.îh5 fraJl<1 operatic concert in Mas- 
The opening opera will probably be ®e*L Hal1 last n*kht, Madame Frances 
in<k. Alto wore a very smart gown of metallic-The Mikado, with Jefferson De An- brooade ln 8hadeg 0f bronze and pink, 
gelis as Ko-Ko and Hana Shi/mozumi with shoes and stockings to match. The 
as Tum-Yum. The company carries g own was draped with a long, narrow 
a chorus of fifty trained voices .and a train; diamond stars on the corsage, and 
symphony ;orchestra of thirty under a magnificent bird of paradise in her hair, 
the direction of Max Bendlx. Man- with a jet bandeau; Madame Carolina 
ager Solman states that within a few Lazzari, a simple draped gown of ilame-
days he will be able to Ke wMta shies and'stockings,
just what operas will 'be sung and the pretty and clever little pianist, with beau- 
dates of the same. tiful red-gold hair, wore a black velvet

frock, with pointed neck and black tulle 
sleeves. A few of the large audience 
present included ; Mrs. A. E*. Gooderham.
Mrs. Botsford, Mrs. Stuart Wilson, Capt.
Gooderham, Miss Hollingsworth, Mrs.
Harry Beatty, Capt. Melville Gooderham,
Mr. Auguttus Bridle, Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown, Mrs. Crawford Brown, Lady Mel
vin Jones, Mrs. Ghent Davis, Mrs. W. H.
B. Aikens, Miss Gibson (Philadelphia),
Mrs. Charlton, Miss Charlton, Miss Muriel 
Goggin, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Woods, three parties of pretty 
girls from the principal schools in town.
Miss Be thune, Mrs. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lambe, Miss Elsie Keefer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. Frank Smith,
Mrs. John Coulson, Mrs./. Suckling, the 
Misses Suckling, Mrs. BÛ11. Mrs. Moore,
Mr” " Cossenttae11 mTss Tocque, Mrs. G. V Hallow e’en is the populor nam^ for 
Denison, the Misses Deeks, Mrs. Irving, October 31, the vigil of the feast ot 
Mrs. J. J. Allen, Col. Ewart Osborne, Au saints or All Hallows. It is cele- 
Miss Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob- grated practically all over the world 
inson. Mrs. C. E. Burden, Mrs. Smith, . 8ome form jn Roman Catholic 
Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle. Mrs. James , ,t , .. occasion for viait-
Mr0Tnd1MrsR¥chuyW<Sniveiy.SMree0Ede: ing cemeteries and laying flowers on 
ward Raynalds, Mr. and Mrs. Freyseng, the graves of friends and relatives. 
Col. James George, Mr. Bernard Preston, in Scotland, England and Canada Hal- 
Miss Elsie Ross, Mr. Colley Ross, Mrs, iow e’en night is devoted to merry-; 
William Feury, Miss Marguerite Fleury, making and the divination of the 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce, the Misses f - 
Newman, Miss Boland, Dr. and Mrs. Har
old Tovell, Dr. and Mrs. Knox, Mrs.
Ames. Miss Ames, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
James, Mrs. Geoffrey Holt, the Misses 
Davison (Bridgewater, N.S.), Mr. Cyril 
Capreol, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brentnall,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hutchinson, Mr. Peter 
Kennedy, Mr. Hahn, Miss A. M Patter- 

Miss C. H. Geale, Mrs. J. W. Beat
ty, Miss Cassels. ... ,

His Majesty the King of the Belgians 
has been pleased to confer on Mrs. G. J.
Desbarats. Mrs. J. Lome McDougall and 
Mrs. M. J. O’Connor. Ottawa, the “Méd
aillé de la Reine Elizabeth," in récogni
tion of their generous and devoted ser
vices during the war in connection with 
the Belgian relief work. • v 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scandrett have 
let their house in Admiral road to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley Whitehead, and will 
spend the winter with Mrs. E. F. B.
Johnston. _

The Strathcona Chapter. I.O.D.E., wiU 
give a dance on the 17th inst.

Mrs. Windeler is giving a tea for Miss 
Gertrude Tomlin on Monday.

Mrs. Gordon Balfour. Highlands ave
nue, gave a party of twelve young peo
ple last night, from 7 to 10 o’clock, for 
her sister, Miss Florence Kemp, when the 

table was decorated with all the

It cleanse»who willThe honorary governors 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing Nov. 2 
are T. H. Kinnear, Esq., and A. S. 
King, Esq.

the MPOPULARITY OF TH5,,„!?EINTZ' 
MAN & CO. PIANOThe

tNew Semi-And Especially the 
Grand. ÊITHE NERVOUS SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
Built for the average-size parlor, 

this new Semi-Grand Is a very beau
tiful piece of furniture, viewed simply 
from the architectural and artistic 
angle. But it is very much more—it 
is a high-grade piano in every respect, 
possessing that distinctive excellence 
of tone that marks all pianos bearing 
the name of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

& Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge

a cial Science will tneet 
Eaton Hall on Monday, Nov. 3rd, at 3 

Subject for 1919-1920, "Some 
Development of the Pres- 

Situation.”
THE TORONTO SKATING CLUB will 

have the first meeting of the season at 
the Arena this afternoon, from 2 to 6 
o’clock.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Wom
en’s College Hospital will be held at the 

nurses’ residence, 149 Rusholme road, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 5, at 3 
o’clock. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to all interested.

SCHOOL CHILD sDR, CODY TO SPEAK SUNDAY. \p.m.
Phases in the 
ent Industrial

|
Irene Castle at Strand. '

The last showings of the b g Cana
dian picture, “Back to God’s Country,” 

i will take place at the Strand Theatre 
today at 12. "5\4, 6, 8 and 9.40 o’clock.

The Strand is now inaugurating its 
big.new program of Paramount-Art- 
craft specials, and beginning Monday 
the first of Irene Castle’s special pro
ductions made by this famous 
poratlon will be shown at the Strand 
all the coming week. It is “The Firing 
L ne,” based on the famous novel by 
the celebrated author Robert W.
Chambers. This is positively not a 
war picture. It has no relation what
ever to warfare, the firing line referred 
to being the firing line of love. “The 
Firing Line,” bearing as it does the 
stamp of Paramount-Artcraft Special 
and starring “the best dressed 
in America,” will make a wide appeal 
to Toronto motion picture patrons and 
especially to those who like pictures 
showing the most brilliant side of the 
most brilliant life as it is lived today 
by the luxurious wealthy class of New 
York, both home and at the gayest of 
all fashionable resorts, and reveali-.g 
the intrigues typical of the loves and. 
lives of these “exclusive" people.

Martinelli Next Friday. >
cording to directions, and the boy or Giovanni Martinelli, the great tenor, 
girl will be sturdyrand fit for school will give a recital in Massey Hall on 
The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Friday evening. He will have the 
■in cases of this kind is shown by the s stance of Miss Nina Morgana, v-ho 
■statement of Mrs. Pearl G. Harrington, sang last season in Caruso’s concert 
Kingsville, Ont-, who says : "I have tour in the United States, 
often felt that I should write you and opens on Monday, 
let you know what Dr. Williams’ Pink The Rainbow Girl.
Pills did for me. At the age of thir- Music that sticks in the ear, danc- 
W-n I was afflicted with St. Vitus ing of the grotesque
dance. The troubla became so severe character, comedy
that I had to be taken from school. I and grotesque sort, colorful costum- 
was given medical treatment, but it i„g and equipment, a versatile éhonté, 
did not help me, in tact 1 was steadily make “The Rainbow Girl” 
growing worse. Then a friend advised Kiaw Erlanger’s finest 
•my mother to give me Dr. Williams’ comedv entertainments Ts<,t it

rôeltakeC1lupdi^e^tudiTes"aandS‘Uattend F™'6" h-V n® Mrs’ E-«- Boot8- * well-known resi-

school Again about three years ago £‘s p‘®Le. 18 n.ow lts «>lrd sea- dent of Buchanan County. Ia., who 
I was attacked with nervous prostra- son’ .,A"d durlnS these three sea- darkened her gray hair, made the fol- 
tion and once more took Dr. Williams’ V. «„not hîfn , P™»ented in lowing statement:
Pink Pills, and after using five boxes "10rp lha" fiftecn Cltl<"s m the United “Any lady or gentleman can darken 

I cannot praise htstos- » It oas played return en- their gray or faded hair, and make it
gagements in several of these, such soft and glossy with this simple rem-
has been the public demand for it. edy. which they can mix at home. To
If now comes to the Princess Thea- half a pint of water add 1 ounce^ of
tre week starting Monday, Novem
ber lp.

There is probably no alumnus who 
meets with greater favor as a univer
sity preacher than the distinguished 
minister of church and state, Rev. 
Dr. Cody, who speaks to the students 
at Convocation Hall next Sunday, 
morning. Dr. Cody, from the time oÇ 
his graduation up to the present, has, 
played an important part In the ad
vancement of education in Ontario, 
and ;iis appearance next Sunday is 
a sure indication that the large audi
torium will be taxed to i 
accommodate the people 
to hear him.

' I
J (INeeds Rich, Red Blood to Re

gain Health and Strength. man 
street, Toronto. %\WHAT HALLOW E’EN MEANS.Many children start school in ex

cellent health, but after a short time 
home work, examinations, hurried 

— meals and crowded school rooms cause 
their blood to become weak and thin, 
their nerves over wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a great 
mistake to let matters drift when boys 
and girls show symptoms of nervous
ness or weak blood. They are almost 
sure to fall victims of St. Vitus’ dance, 
or drift into debility that leads to 

I other troubles. Regular, meals, oul- 
f door exercise and plenty of sleep are 

necessary to combat the nervous wear 
of school life. But it is still more im
portant that parents should pay strict 
attention to the school child’s blood 
supply. Keep this rich and red by 
giving Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills ac-

i
I

cor-

FcM*r and Fiewillaooq.be art ry ht

F-EDMANS /—
NG POWDERS I L

v in no Poison [ L

limits to 
ho desire

towI

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF GYM.

B
Word has been received that the 

steamer Corsican arrived at Quebec 
yesterday with the following returned 
soldiers for Toronto military district:

For Toronto — Capt. R. W. Munro, 
Lieut. D. Hartper, RS.M- G. Hamilton, 
Staff-Sergt. W. Niçois, Sergt. L. Pat
erson, Sergt. E. W. Burstow, Pte. W. 
N- Duncan, Pte. E. G. Payne.

For Sault Ste. Marie—Nursing Sis
ter L. C. Moore.

For Woodbrldge—Pte. A. Baird,

Over 500 woman students, in atten
dance at the various colleges in con
nection with the university, are regis
tered at the gymnasium classes held, 
in the household science building. The 
instruction is under the able guidance 
of Miss I. G. Coventry, graduate from 
Sargent School, Harvard, and Pro
fessor Corsan the well-known swim
mer.

woman

ANOTHER OLD AGE PENSION. NO T^-*^;f->OR CADETS.

gi
James W. Cornell, who joined the 

Street Railwaymen’s Union in 1899, 
and who is retiring from the service of 
the Toronto Railway Company, has 
received a cheque for $800, the fifth old 
age pension paid out by the union since 
August.

f/r,
ir from Jesse Ketchum 
target for cadet rifle 

Installed in the school

The sugg 
school thaï 
practice bj 
basement Aas been given short shrift 
by the school property committee.

son.

NEWMAN CLUB.-
I! Last night the executive of Newman 

Hall held a very successful Haliowe’een 
dance in their club rooms on St. Joseph 
street, which were tastily decorated for 
the occasion. About 100 couples were 
present and spent a most enjqyable 
evening.

il SIX LOVELY DOLLS AND THE MOST WONDERFUL 
DOLL VILLAGE YOU HAVE EVER SEEN—OVER 60. 

PIECES IN THIS GRAND OUTFIT FOR GIRLS
as-

VThe sale

L RUTH THE IDORpTKY»
SHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIR
and eccentric 

of the whimsical g&ÏÜI

mone of RUTHS
HOUSE

WMimmusical- Tells How She Did It With a Home- 
Made Remedy.

DOROTHYSI
THE

HOUSEsupper _____ 
latest Hallowe'en pretty things.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol gave a dance 
last night at the King Edward in the 
Pompeiian room for her two nieces. Miss 
Arir.oral Drynan and Miss Kitty Ar
mour, Vancouver. There were 350 pre
sent, and every arrangement was of the 
most perfect, the hostess having only 
to arrive five minutes before her guests. 
The corridors and Louis room were 
used for sitting out between the dances, 
and supper was served in the Victor! o 
room, all the favors suiting the date— 
All Hollows Eve. Mrs. Bristol wore a 
very handsome and becoming gown of 
satin brocaded with silver, trimmed with 
silver lace and carried a white ostrich 
fan. She received at the entrance to 
the Pompeiian room. Miss Kitty Armour 
was in nile green and ailier satin, with 
corsage of silver lace and silver’ slip
pers: Miss Amoral Dt-ynan’s frock was 
of orchid and pale blue chiffon with

THE TWIN’S 
HOUSE

CHU8$flHOUSE1 w.

Af A
•r=3

A *
//a1/

k v.
9 æ I *|was fully restored.

■these pills too highly as 1 behave 
they will cure any case of At. Vitus 
dance, or restore anyone v 
nervous or run down.

You can safely give Dr. Williams’ 
T'lnk Pills to the most delicate child, 
or take them yourself with equally 
good results when you need a blood 
tonic. These pills 
ers in medicine, 
mail, postpaid, at *B0 cenLs a box, or 
six boxes fob $2.50 hv The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

VIRGINIA
Myi(a1St THE

VIRGINIAS^—HOUSE NURSERY -* THE

81 ? theee famous and Beautiful Reely Trooly get this marvellous outfit

tSSSS^S^SSsSS!Oi
to garden in. And“ hit'isn't all îfd a.ddrei® to-day and we will send you Free a
the complete plan for amnuinf 2amJ?le pack**« to try yourself and with it jutf 35 b*

3 is weak, Li*jrbay rum. 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound, and 'i ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair every other day 
until the gray hair is darkened suffi
ciently. It does not color the scalp ; 
is not greasy', and does not rub oft. 
It wil) make a gray-haired person 
look 10 to 20 years younger.”

PUBLIC SCHOOL
all your friends t<^ try a “Dalntee.” They'll like the»

gag
.weeten the breaÇh, purify the mouth, and thcl * , 
irresistibly deliciqkis. You'll sell them all In an 
It is easy. Then return our money only S3 SO. and we 
Will Immediately send you this complete outfit just as 
shown shove—amd all 17 other pieces to arranjethe 
pretty xillade. Woreorer, we will pay all deUvenr 
chaw»- Write tfoulay, «Ms. Don’t lose * mintrte. 
Address:
Golil Dollar Mf*.

“Mutt and Jeff’s Dream.”
Jeffs

title of the new fun and music play 
in which Bud Fisher's famous cartoon 
comedians will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House week commencing Mon
day. November 10. The sale of seats 
opens Monday next.

“Mutt and Dream” is the
when you

?oM by all deal - 
will be sent by wonderful prizes 

itful New, Cream:w,
ou

bigi «Co.. Dept. VIA Toronto,67 among your friend* 
>le package and ask

I

\

l

i

Returning Soldiers

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or chart tablé purposes, 
lc per j word, minimum 91.40; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose®, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

UNIVERSITY BRIEFS

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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Is the second “Interest Day” on the 
Victory Bonds you bought last year. 

TO-DAY:—
Over i,qoo,ooo Canadians are cashing 
Victory Bond Interest Coupons. 

TO-DAY:—
Just the same as on May ist last, over 
$18,500,000 interest on Victory Bonds 
1918 is being paid to the people of Can
ada, instead of to foreign Capitalists. 

TO-DAY:-
It is brought home to you again that 
you can be absolutely certain the in
terest on Victory Bonds will be paid 
on the date due.

J?
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>mllig greyneae to the 
days, thus eecur- 

rance, has enabled 
.eir poeltlon.
:h to the Hair and

It cleanses 
the most perfect

Hair Restorer Is 
t Hair Specialists. 
12 Bedford Latror- 

knd can be obtain-
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The increase in tht 

number of subscribers to 

Canada's Wer stud 

Victory Loan.
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R! Subscribers
24,862 

34,526 

1917 - - 41,263
Victory Loan

1917 - - 874,331

1918 • - 1,140,057

War Lou
1915 • •

1916 - •
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Make IT Greater Yet.
R CADETS. TO-DAY:-

■m Jesse Ketchum 
k for cadet rifle 
M in the school 
[given short shrift 
perty committee.

;■<*

Every dollar of that $18,500,000 should 
go into the purchase of Victory Bonds

' 1919.
TO-DAY:—

Use your interest from Victory Bonds 
1918 to help buy Victory Bonds 1919.
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NDERFUL 
-OVER 60 
GIRLS
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Gather Together Every Dollar YOU have and— 1
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Buy Victory Bonds 1919I I ■
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1 ■¥•£ •' .They'll like the*

n outh, and theyare 
1 them all in an hour. *
lieccs to arrange tne 
wilt pay all delivery 
Don’t lose a minute.

4
lamed by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-opwation with the Minister of Finance 

•f the Dominion of Canada.
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CONSIDERS RUMOR 
MACHINE TACTICS

PENNY BANK DEPOSITAuction Sales. 4Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.
York Street School Leads With Aver

age Monthly Deposit of 
91 Cents.

a-a x a C C TIPI IP n Six times dally, one Sunday, seven
vLAwwlE 1 S-7 consecutive Insertions, or one week e

continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Suckling & Co.

Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
/ Street West, Toronto.

Special Sale Knitted Woolen Goods

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
PROFITS

<ADVERTISING
York street school leads ir-e city Î 

schools by average monthly de
posit with 91 cents per pupil, ac 
cording to the report of the Penny 
Bank, for May and June.

The next school is Niagara street, 
with 65 oeâts, and Victoria streeL, 
next with 54 cents per Pupil. W

Deposits for May in Toronto totaled 
$23,073,16, and $18,263.55 in June, a 
total of $41,336.71.

In aggre 
school is in
$8,616.07, while Frankland school is 
next with $7,323.68.

The totàl deposit for Canada is 
$458,118.71. Ontario's total deposit is 
$69,017.89, a substantial increase on 
the previous year.

' Canadian Labor Party Man 
Taboos Proposed Trades 

Union Party.

TradeProperties for Sale.
CAPABLE office clerk wanted; must 3i/a ACRES, market garden and cottage,

rq-sr HSsm*&
LOOK, GENERAL, WANTED for * dark loam ; terms. $200 down and bal-

family. Apply 96 Herkimer St., Ham- ance j40 quarterly. Write, phone or
fiton._____________ •_________ _____________call. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens,

PANT MAKER can handle three hundred Limited, 136 Victoria St.____________
pair a week. Guarantee first-class work. y.poQ-,- STORE SITE, on Church street, 
Apply A. J. Langer, 60 King Street Mlmlco. prlce, $450—This is a good in-
West, Hamilton.___________   . vestment ; stores are needed in this

RELIABLE WOMAN on cleaning, one section. Remember, Church street Is the 
day a week. Mrs. C. R. Collard, 613A , main street of Mimtco; terms, $10 down 
College street, top flat, or phone Coll. | \ and $4 monthly. Open evenings. E. T.

Stephens. Limited. 136 Victoria St. 
CANOEING, bathing and fishing—Toron- 

to-Hamilton Highway: an ideal location 
Xfor a home; abundance of shade, spring 

creek: price, $160 and up; $10 cash, bal
ance $3 monthly. Plots of various sizes. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St.

Help Wanted. •-

THE GROWING OF GRAPEFRUIT Is an honored and honorable enterprise, less
hazardous than mining, more profitable than a profession. It offers you Inde
pendence, old-age insurance, and is a valuable legacy to one s family, assuring

profit on their fruit. Our Company conservatively estimates the profits on a 
Cto of only $5 per tree, or $240 per acre net profit, which is only one-fourth 
Tfh. mnïimivm returns on good groves. Even $5 per tree will net 40% on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th,
Commencing at to o’clock a.m.

Ladles' Knitted Vests and Drawers, Misses' 
and Children’s Underwear, Men’s Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, Men’s Sweater Coats, Men's
and Boys’ Working Shirts, Men’s and Boys’ 
Overalls and Smocks, Men's Double Sweater 
Coats. Men's Wool Half Hose Men’s Flan
nelette Shirts, Ladles’ silk Hose, Ladies’
Ribbed Cotton Hose. Ladles’ Allover Aprons, 
Ladles’ Outside Slzei House Dresses, Ladles’ 
Motor Gloves, Ladles' Kid Gloves, Men’s
Fine Dress Gloves, Men's Lined Mocha 
Gloves, Boys’ Gloves, Men’s and Boys’
Gloves, Gauntlet Gloves and Mitts, Men’s 
Knitted Top Mitts, Men’s and Boys' Lumber
men's Socka
1 case Tstole Cloths, 1 case Ladles’ Hand
kerchiefs 700 pairs Men’s Leather Top Rub
bers (-6 to 7 Inches), 100 pairs -Men's Sport
ing Boots, 75 cases Men’s Plain Rubbers 
(large sizes), 90 cues Women’s Overshoes.

1019,

Prominent representatives of the 
I.L.P. last night expressed the opin
ion that the orttj^way to preserve the 
solidity of the Labor movement was 
to retain the organization of the Cana
dian Labor party, as at present con
stituted. In this way, he said, the 
various units, the I.L.P., the Trades 
Union and the Social Democratic, and 
otters of the larger political group 
wpuld co-operate together to one com
mon eiyl.

The proposed formation of a trades 
union party, as reported 4n an even
ing paper, was generallly laughed at 
by members of the Canadian Labor _ 
party. "Just another attempt to dis
rupt labor,” was the observation of 
One man interviewed. ‘‘These little 
asides make me dead tired. It is easy 
to understand that people opposed to 
the powers that be today are anxious 
to make trouble for them- There is 
just that much truth in the report,’* 
he said, giving his fingers a great 
snap.

jto.be balances Ryerson 
The lead with a total of

of the maximum returns on good groves.
ILLUSTRATmiN^OF INDIVIDUAL PROFITS at Lakeland and Lakeland Highland.:

; The Swindell Grove, thirty acres; fruit sold on the trees last season for $15,000; 
the buyer is said to 
year. The

9111. 4____ ______ fruit sold on the trees last season for $15,000:
the buyer ‘l^^^^^Gro^^fifteet^acresffruiT^iron1 treesrthls season for

T-ntnrn nf *17 109 two years ago, and $18,400 last year, clear of all picking

tszsi. is e-t.s.-v.'s:if. fer svrsM, wswixsa .scrus
Highlands Country Club while making your investigation. Call or write for full

'"Tv R. BIRD, 53 WEST RICHMOND 
STREET, TORONTO.

WANTED—An experienced, up-to-date
hardware clerk for large Alberta store, 
in good city. Reply, stating experience 
and salary expected, to Box 60, World.

Mortgage Sales.
WANTED—An experienced paint sales-

for large western Jobber; to coin- 
-j either December 1st or January 
Reply, stating experience and sal- 

expected, to Box 01, World,____ ___
experienced

for large western hardware 
commence either December

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Store Property, on Yonge St., 
In the City of Toronto.

man 
menoe 
1st. 
ary

R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.hardware UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

powers of sale contained in a certain 
registered mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Charles 
M. Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, 
128 King street east, Toronto, on Satur
day, November 8, 1919, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York and being 
composed of Lot Number 22 and part of 
Lot Number 21, on the east side of Yonge 
street on registered Plan Number 34, of 
the Wood Estate, registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, 
and more particularly described in said 
mortgage, and having a frontage on 
Yonge street of 31 ft. 3% in. more or 
less by a depth of 130 ft. more or less.

On the above premises there are said to 
be erected two solid brick stores, con
taining dwellings and all modem con
veniences and known as Numbers 509 
and 509)4 Yonge street, Toronto.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of the sale will be 
required to be paid to the Vendor’s Soli
citor and 30 per cent, within thirty (30) 
days thereafter with interest at 6V4 per 
cent, and terms may be arranged where
by the balance will be secured by a first 
mortgage on the premises at current 
rates. •

The said property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. For further parti
culars apply to the .Auctioneers above 
named, or to Owens & Goodman, 32 Ade
laide street east, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
October A.D. 1919.

WANTED—An 
salesman
Jobber; to _ , ,
1st or January 1st. Reply, giving ex- 
perience and ssila-ry expected, to Box 88,
World. ______ .____________ —

WANTED—An experienced advertising 
for large western - jonblng 

, must have commercial. expert- 
and original ideas for promoting 

experience and

Farms for Sale. To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Fanny Maria George, alias 
Fanny Maria Gogarty (now Fanny Maria 
Reed), in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and being composed of Lot number two 
hundred and one (201) on the east side 
of Kingswood Road-, formerly Lynwood 
Ave., in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan 1408, registered in the 
Eastern Division for the said City of 
Toronto.

Upon the premises there is orected 
an eight-roomed frame building, with 
verandah on the south and west sides, 
and known as 17 Kingswood Road.

Under a Writ of Ifteri Facias,
Between

EDWARD MEEK,

w.
140 A. $2800 With 
4 Extra Good Cows and

manager 
house;

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
sales. Reply, giving 
salary expected, to Box 54 World._____ ,

WANTED—Linemen. Apply Overhead
Dept., Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
25 St. Patrick SL

POULTRY, wagons, walking and sulky
plows, mowing machine, full line ma- 

quantity wheat, corn, hay, 
for quick sale.'

Motov Cars.Articles for Sale.Ichinery,
other crops Included 
Stores, churches, creamery near, con

tent R.R. town. 70 acres heavy pro
ducing loam soil tillage, clay subsoil, 
wire-fenced pasture; estimated 1000 
cords wood for near market, much tim
ber, fruit. Excellent 12-room house 
alone worth more than whole price. 26- 
cow-basement barn, etc.; $2800. easy 

Details page 45.

Attention, Attention OCTOBERTHE VETERANS’ 
CLOTHING EXCHANGE 

740 BATHURST STREET 
BACK AGAIN

ven DOMESTIC WORKERS’ 
SCHEDULES?Clearing Sale of 

Used Cars--See Us Before 
Buying Elsewhere

%Wage and hour schedules are being 
prepared by the Domestic Workers' 
Union to be submitted to the rank 
and file of the union at its next meet
ing, which will ’be held at the Labor 
Temple on Wednesday night. Mini
mum wages will form one of the chief 
Items for consideration at this meet
ing.

Help Wanted—Female 1
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt- 
HI C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of
stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 40 West Richmond St., To- 
ronto. _________ —

5terms, gets all.
Strout's Fall Catalog, 100 pages farm 
bargains; copy free. S trout Farm 
Agency, 150 N.K.^Nassau Street, New 
York. BBISiexpert in this line, so you are assured 

of the best selection in
Overcoats

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at
a very attractive price.

1918 MITCHELL BIG 6.

yv
Plaintiff,

andFarms Wanted. 1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 
car was a special Job when new.

1919 MCLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 
looks and runs like a new carX

FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 
body in good condition, wire sides. $500.

1915 STUDEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly 
painted and engine completely over
hauled.

1917 CADILLAC; this car Is In excellent 
condition and equipped with cord tires 
nearly new.

FANNY MARIA GEORGE, alias 
FANNY MARIA GOGARTY,

_ _ » . Defendant.
On Saturday the 8th day of Novem

ber, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
the office of the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall, Toronto.

WANTED—SO tp 100-acre farm, 15 to 35
miles of Toronto. Give lowest cash 
price, with and without stock and im
plements. Must be first-class soil and 
buildings; some bush and running 
water; near school; owner, no agent. 
Box 55. World. ________________

Toronto today.

MOUNTAINS OUT OF MOLEHILLS
oodt on

colors,THE FOLLOWING are the g
hand now—800 overcoats, all
cSmot^be* equafled^today^from-$4Supf6’

Trousers
ALSO 1565 PAIRS OF PANTS, new and

used goods, ail sizes; colors, a large 
assortment of dark colors of the finest 
worsteds, from the low figure, $2 up, 
this is a genuine snap.

t.John Vick, president of the Inde
pendent Labor party, pro tem, stated 
to. The World yestferday afternoon that • 
the defection of Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford was not a matter of mo
ment. “Mr. MacBride is like any other 
member of the I.L.P.,” said Mr. Vick. 
‘‘He is only a unit within the organi
zation .and holds no office represent
ing the iparty. Naturally^, his action 
was regrettable, so far It wag 
worthy of attention at all- For my 
part, I don’t think It Was worthy of 
the attention given it."

STATES IMITATE CANADA

iBusiness Cards. FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 

1919 6<1 thia 2nd day oI August, A.D.
A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co ,

21 HiUcrest Park, for high-grade in
terior decoration, clay modelling, gild
ing, graining, imitation of rare marbles, 
signs of all descriptions, and also ordin- 

painting, paperhanging, all repairs, 
bricklaying, plastering, carpen- 

benefit to those 
Phone

Florida Farms for Sale
Florida Farms For Sale
GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor-

ida, 10 acre Farms. $600. Easy terms.
G. Waite, 57 Hannaford

IRepublic^
MOTOR CAR CO. Estate Notices.ary

such as
tering, etc., will prove a 
who appreciate good work.
North 6316. ________ _______

ALTERATIONS; repairs, carpanterlnfl, 
storm sash and garages. J. H- Cum- 

496 Ossington Ave. Coll. 9592.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Other».—In the Matter cf the 
Estate of Harry Boughton Hodglns, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Gentle
man, Deceased.

Free booklet, 
avenue. Toronto._______

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.Suits 518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

THEN THERE ARE 340 SUITS, ALL
colors, styles and sizes; these are not 
equalled in the city today; all pre-war 
goods and in the best condition, free n>r 
repairs, also French cleaned and ready 
to wear; from $8.50 up.

MORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY AT 
Southeast Comer of Richmond and 
York Streets, Toronto, Known as Num
bers 183 and 185 York St. 
ber 123 Richmond SL West.

Vming. __
EXPERT DRESSMAKING, afternoon and

evening gowns a specialty. Phone ColL 
9111 for appointment._________________.

ANY8DESCRIPTION. Just phons North
Cambridge. 931 Yonge. Truck

NOTICE is hereby giver, that all cre
ditors and others having claims against
BoUtr Hodglns,abwho “ÏÏ 

about the 7th day of August, 1919, are 
required on or before the 1st day of 
December. 1919, to send by post, pre- 
paid or to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay street, To
ronto. executors of thé last will and 
testament and codicil of the said de- 
ceased, thefr names, addresses and de- 
scrlptions with full particulars of their
m MeKnat.ïre ot the securities
(if any) held by them and that after 

,*** the said executors will pro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 

a™)nF the parties entitled 
the'ete- having regard only to the claims 
°Lw.h‘ch ‘hey shall then have notice, 

thf* the said executors will not be 
lsable for the said assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person 

CW™, they shall not have had 
DCtw the time of such distribution. 
October, &9T°r0nt° the 15th «ay of

„ .. GEORGE BELL, 
Solicitor, for Said Executors.

Garage to Rent.
and Num-U NEED A FORD CAR153 Rax boro SLGARAGE TO RENT.

East. Also , William Stephenson, general cam
paign manager of the recent election 
with the Labor party in Toronto, stat
ed that it was gratifying to note that 
American latoor was becoming so far 
interested in politics as to call for thel 
gigantic political labor convention on 
Nov. 22 at the Street Car Union Tem
ple, Chicago.

This convention, which may be con- " 
siderably influenced by the situation 
in Ontario, will meet under the lead
ership of Abraham Lefkovit, New 
York. Other officers are Tocsin Ben- 
net, Hartford, Conn.; Charles R. Nu- 
zum, Kansas City; William Rodriguez, 
Chicago; Robert M. Bick, Chicago, and 
Alice M. Englert, also Chicago. One 
delegate for every 500 members, or 
fraction thereof after the first 500.

STREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass
radiator. 611 King West. UNDER AND BYWIRTUE of the pow

ers of sale contained in a certain mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
and place of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 
King Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the fifteenth day of November, 1919, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the fol
lowing freehold property :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot Number 8 on the south side of Rich
mond street, and which may be more 
particularly described as follows, that Is 
to say—

Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said Lot Number 8. thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of York Street 
south sixteen degrees east thirty-six feet 

, si* inches to a point where the south 
face of the1 wall of the building on the 
land described in Registered Mortgage 
No. 27374S intersects the , east limit of 
York Street; thence east along the said 
south face of wall forty-four feet ten 
inches to a point; thence southerly paral
lel to York Street five inches to a fence 
line; thence easterly along said fence 
line and along the south face of the south 
wall of premises known as Number 123 
Richmond Street West, thirty feet seven 
inches to the easterly face of the easterly" 
wall of the said premises Number 123 
Richmond Street; thence northerly about 
parallel to York Street thirty-eight feet 
°?eJ.n?h more or le*s to the south limit 
of Richmond Street; thence westerly 
along the south limit of Richmond Street 
seventy, five feet one inch to the place of 
beginning. >

the lands so described there is 
. erected a two-storey rough-

camV,£ïïddlng' and a frame building.
TERMS:—The lands will be sold free 

from encumbrances and in other respects
«ülè® »i?. vbe to the conditions

of sale, which shall be read at the time
f and Ç°py of which and further 

?,fintiaU arB °f,.the ProPerty may be ob- 
tain^d on application to the undersigned
a reserved^bid^ *° b® TOld enb^ct to
be?am9at T°ronto thls 28‘h day of OcEb-
J3^In'g8 &CLUTE, Bank of Kami 

Building, 65 Yonge Street, To* 
Mortgagees’ Solicitors.

ONE OF I^HE LARGEST awortments of
raincoats, sweaters, coats, etc.; these 
goods must be cleared to make room 
for the new goods coming in right 
along: so if you wish to save money 
call at the above address and you will 
be well paid for the time you spend at 
the

Rooms and Board6963. 
service . BARTON’S OVERHAULED used can

Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trucks; all standard makes; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar
ton, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; jingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. ,Chiropractors

DR DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge. comer Shuter; lady 
attendant. ______________ -

Lost.
TAKEN FROM Richmond street or

Yonge, between 1 and 2 p.m. Friday, 
an Overland car, right hand drive, 
license No. 92849, yellow wheels, red 
colored vanderland tires, all round new. 
Reward, Dr. Thompson, 604 Kent 
boulevard, Toronto.

VETERAN CLOTHING 
EXCHANGE 

740 BATHURST STREET
THE BEST 'WAY

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

FORD ÇAR
STREAMLINE HOODS 

ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers 
the brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co.. Toronto.

Chiropractic Specialist.

âDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special 
1st; Dr. Ida Se ere tan, graduate special 
1st—One Bloor Street EasL cor. Yonge 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint 

voient, phqne North 8548.

TO MAKE MONEY.
IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ash

Sifter. ________ ______
TRY BU OWESMoney to Loan.

LOANS made on first, second mortgages,
city, farms ; mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
St., Toronto.

FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream
line hoods. 611 King Street West.ARMY STORE

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

Dancing 1FOR ARMY WOOL SWEATERS AT $4,
boots $6.90, khaki pants $6 and $2.7o, 
Auto-Strop razors $3.75, wool sox 60c. 
heavy ribbed underwear $2 ga’çnent. 1 
only English leather coat, new, regular 
$125, for $80; 1 only short motorcycle 
leather coat, $35; leather jerkins, $7; 
British warms, $9 to $18; hip rubber 
boots, snag-proof, $<; two-buckle, snag- 
proof, heavy rubber, $3.25 ; also shirts, 
overalls, 2 leatherette coats at $25, kit 
bags, overshoes, etc.

Tenders.A HIGH-CLASS DANCING studio for
particular people.

TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom
dancing.

SOCIETY DANCING taught In six les- 
results assured.

Marriage Licenses
AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 

Gleizer, 46 Temperance streeL Ade
laide 2656.

NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER OF 
Factory Premises In the City of To
ronto.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

ley ^Deceased.Eltat0 of Jane Ann Crow.

HUBBERT GARAGEPatents and LegalSatisfactory 
Classes held in the new

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 
every Tuesday and Thursday.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 
classes may be arranged for.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5820 for par
ticulars or appointments.

HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

sons. NOTICE is hereby given that, purses it 
to the powers of sale contained in a de
tain mortgage deed of trust dated 1st 
October, 1913, made between the Cyclone ■ 
Woven Wire Fence Company, Limited, 
and The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, tenders will be received up to 
twelve o’clock noon of the 16th day of 
November, 1919, by The Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, for the pur
chase of all and singular that cer.a.n 
parcel" ot land situates! In the City of To
ronto, composed of lots numbers fifteen, 
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, 
twenty and twenty-one on the east jiue 
of Dundas Street and south of Chelsea - 
Avenue, formerly Soho Street, and lot 
number twenty-two at the east end of 
Chelsea Avenue, formerly Soho Street, 
according to registered plan number 776. 
Erected on said lands is a two-storey 
brick (factory construction) building,
60 x 150 feet, and a boiler house damag
ed by fire. The said lands adjoin the 
C. P. R. railway.

Each tender shall be enclosed in. a seal
ed envelope addressed to The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
and marked "Tender for lands and prem
ises of The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence 
Company, Limited," apd shall be* accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order of The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. In the event of the tender being < 
accepted the cheque will be held as a 
deposit on account of the purchase price.

A reserve price has been fixed, and 
therefore the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

In the event of the acceptance of a ten
der. the purchaser shall pay the balance 
of the purchase price on the 26th day of 
November, 1919, oil which date the pur
chaser shall be entitled to possession of 
the lands or to receipt of the rents and 
profits therefrom. Tfca# tender and its 
acceptance shall ^ec ’^fute a valid and 
binding agreement-iw purchase and sale 
of the said lands subject to the follow
ing provisions. The purchaser shall have 
ten days from the 15th day of November. 
1919, to search the title at his own ex
pense. Objections to title, if any, shall 
b= made in writing to the solicitors for 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Limited, within said time, 
plration of said period of ten days the 
purchaser shall be deemed to have 
accepted the title subject only to objec
tions made in writing as aforesaid within 
said time. If the purchaser shall make 
any objection to title which The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, shall 
be unable or unwilling to remove, and 
which the purchaser will not waive, the 
rights of the parties under the agree
ment for purchase and sale shall be at 
an end and the deposit shall be returned 
to the purchaser. The Trusjs and Guar
antee Company, Limited, shall not be 
bound to furnish any abstract of title, 
deed or other documents of title not in 
its possession.

Taxes, unearned fire Insurance prem
iums, Interest and rentals to be adjusted 
as of the date of closing the sale. The 
conveyance shall contain no covenant on - 
the part of The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, except that It has 
done no act to incumber the said landa.

The lands will be sold subject to the 
existing registered mortgage to The 
Credit Fonder Franco-Canadien, on 
which there is due $6058.00 for principal 
and interest at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum from the first day of June, 
1919.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, or Its solicitors herein
after named.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of Oc
tober, 1919.
THE TRUST? AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED, by 
FASKEN. ROBERTSON. CHApWICK

AND SBDGBWICK. 36 Toronto Streeft
Toronto, its solicitors. *1

by l° send by post, prepaid, -to
(îîfa Tlï™t Guarantee Company, Lim- 
ited, 120 Baÿ street, Toronto, Adminis- 
tiatora, with the will annexed, of Jane 
Ann Crowley, on or before the 10th day 
of November. 1919, their full names and 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of their securities, 
if any, and that the said company will 
thereafter proceed to distribute the 
sets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
such claims of which said Administrators 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded In said distribution 

Dated 24th October, 1919.
JAMES R. CODE,

1 Adelaide St. E., Solicitor for Trust and 
Guarantee Co., Ltd.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.. head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and___  mo
to rcyc.es repaired by experts. Welding 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street773 Yonge Street 

Why Break Your Back Spare PartsPersonal
SIFTING ASHES? Use a Banner Ash

Sifter.SPIRITUAL MEETING—Madam Street
and Madam Perry will reopen their 
meetings at 54 Murray street, Sunday, 
8 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8 
p.m.

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars.
Your old. broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire urf describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin-st.

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS, commencing
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 o'clock; also 
one forming to commence Monday, Nov. 
3rd. Terms: Five dollars, eight lessons. 
All modern dances tartght in one term. 
Enroll now. Private lessons by ap
pointment. Dovercourt College of 
Dancing, Park. 862. C. F. Davis, prin-

ARMY GOODS STORE 
206 King St. W.

LH I RTS REPAIRED like new — 416 
Church street

as-
WINTER RIBBED UNDERWEAR, me

dium and heavy, $3.50 and $4.50 a suit, 
single garments half price. An extra 
special line of pure wool combinations. 

SWEATER COATS AND PULL-OVERS, 
all shades and textures, extra value, 
$3 to $7.

SEVERAL SPLENDID varieties of wool
sox, 50c to 75c pair.

GREY BLANKETS, $6, $7 and S8 pair;
special line pure wool at $11 pair.

Piano Tuning.
BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In.

dividual and class instruction. 
Titchener Smith, 1 Fairview boulevard. 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor.

Telephone Ger-

A.—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.
Pilling was bom. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.

S.

Broadway Vulcanizing Co. 
Bathurst and College Sts.

Gerrard and Logan, 
rard three nine. Poultry. ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF PRO- 

Perty.—In the Estate of Jessie Hill, De
ceased.

BERT NEWSON, Pupil of the Late
Vernon Castle, private, individual and 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beach Club- 
houèe Studio, 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel's Orchestra.

HENS WANTED, alive, 19 cents a pound;
any size: ducks, 18. I pay express 
within 150 miles of Toronto. No de
duction for shrinkage. Samuel Lewis, 
666A Dundas West, Toronto.

Boots Boots SEE US for reliable used tires, also 
Vulcanizing and Retreading, with the 
most up-to-date methods.

Ilton
nto,ARMY SERVICE, $6.90; army dress $6.90;

medium weight, toecap boot. Special 
boot for winter wear, only $6.25; light 
weight, plain toe. dress, $5.75; fatigue 
shoes, special pressed sole and rubber 
heel. $2.50.

UNDER and ,by virtue of the powers 
vested in him as Administrator of the 
estate of Jessie Hill, late of the City Of 
Toronto, In the County of York, married 
woman, there will be offered for sale by 
PubilcrWAuction on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of November, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, by Charles J. Town
send, Auctioneer, at his warerooms, 111 
King Street West, in the City of Toron
to, the following property, namely;

Lot Eight, being part of Block “C," on 
the west side of Blantyre Avenue, in the 
Township of Scar-boro, in the County of 
York, according to Plan 619, registered In 
the Registry Office for the County of 
York.

On the said property Is erected a frame 
dwelling house, known as Number 80 
Blantyre Avenue.
'The property will be offered for sale 

subject to a reserve bid.
Further particulars can be had from 

the undersigned.

tr Legal, Notices.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Strayed.[HERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—

Ibowning’s School ot Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New Bass now forming, to meet Monday, 
TOth November, 1919. Terms; 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappln avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter n, Guardianship of Marlon Riîth Quinn' 
of the City of Toronto, In thï County 
V YoTk an Infant, Under the Aue Qulnn.y"°ne Year*’ daughter- of Ithe’

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE

STRAYED Into my premises, 1 pig.
Owner can have same by proving in-f 
paying expenses. Chas. E. Parker, 
Parker’s Inn, York road, Agincourt.

Leather Vests
ONE FOR YOUR HUNTING TRIP AT

$7. These are wool-lined.
COATS—SEE US before buying your 

raincoat, fall or winter coat. We have 
them in good varieties, including lea
ther and sheepskin driving coats, at 
most attractive prices. 

HEADQUARTEFIÏ for best leather and 
woolen gloves and mitts, at the lowest 
prices.

PANTS AND OVERALLS, the best to be
had at the prices. Our corduroys at 
$5.75, and heavy khaki fatigues at 
$2.75 are exceptional values.

BATH TOWELS, 90c PAIR; SHIRTS, 
$1.25 up; heavy corn brooms. 65c; tents, 
only a few left, clearing at $20. 

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STS.

5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc. ; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come in and 
see us. You’ll be glad you called.

Plumbing and Heating. NOTICE is hereby given that
îilm ‘ Hdaïf fr°m the date hereof WlL 
haîïî 2’ ,Etagg, and Amelia E. staea' 
both of the said City of Toronto 
make application to the Surrogate cZüf 
of the County of "York tzx k. te Vour^ 
guardians of the person and esUt^of 
the aforesaid Marion Ruth Quinn a ter of Ethel Quinn and ‘V Quinn^I
of the said City of Toronto a.’ late 
who died at the said a"y ôfd^sed' 
ab?dt tile month of April, 1915 f to
c ^*d at Toronto this 
October, 1919.

Dentistry CHRISTOPHER BROS. BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.

McLeod.6R. KNIGHT, Exodontia ^Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

^Simpson’s.____________ __________________
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixture»
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat
ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont. BOYS’ BICYCLES, $20. McLeod, 181 

King west.
SIX STRONG, up-to-date bicycles, $21

each. McLeod's, 181 King west.

EASY TERMS on bicycles at McLeod’s, 
181 King west.________________________ __

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new addrees. I-eager
and better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon. 324 Gerrard SL East. To
ronto.

PHONE JUNC. 6586
GEORGE C. HILL,

Administrator.
By ALLAN, CASSELS & DEFRXES, 15 

Toronto Street, Toronto, his Solicit
ors.

1BEWARE 31st day of
R.A.F. STORE AMELUL*E^'btXgQ0

By their Solicitors, bTACQ’
Macbeth & Macbeth 

157 Street, Toronto.

DON'T WAIT for cold weather, to have
heating system overhauled

No job too dis-

At the ex-andyour
suit our experts now. 
tant; no service too great.

: con- A SHIPMENT of men’s dark tan boots
received.

SIZES 5'/i to 10.
$7.50 PER PAIR.
A FULL LINE OF mechanic’s tools at

low prices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of Wm. J. McLarty, 
Deceased.Herbalist»

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

*ÀLVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Application* to Parliament!
rtullLE OF APPLICATION 

. DIVORCE.

THE CREDITORS of Wm J. McLartv, 
^t^r0fwhea-Clty of Toronto, In the County 
of Tork, barrister-at-law, deceased, who 

on or about the 17th day of August, 
1519, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share in his estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned, 
on or about the twenty-ninth day of No
vember, 1919, their Christian and sur
names, descriptions and addresses, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said twenty-ninth day of No
vember, 1919, the assets of the 
estate will be distributed

j124 King St. West117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.
FOR

U NEED A BANNER
Printing NOTICE Is hereby given -

to the‘parliament'^of Can'X’ aTtimT^ 

session thereof for a bill 1 the nexther husban™ Wiiiitm wL.. °rce from 
of the said City of ?oSa1aKKudeln’ 
the ground of adulter? 1 ' laborer’ on 

Dated at Toronto, in 
Ontario, this first 
A.D. 1919.

- sHgggsgasw.
toencoSnTy°o1 York* 0!%? Toronto?to 

Ontario, soldier will" anmlh1 Pi;ovince of 
of Canada at the next ^on f,?rl,a™nt 
a bill of divorce frorn h;s 
Margaret Crawford, of the nï>Ve' 
ronto, in the County of T k ?o°/p!"' 
vince of Ontario, on the i*!1'/™; 
adultery and desertion. Dated af8 thissÆ'1a.,rm»“- »'■ s s~

ASH SIFTER.
NO NEED TO BREAK your back sift

ing ashes.
Legal Cards

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers.
Solicitors. Toronto Gmaral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Tele- !
atTERYïïïnî

KINDLING WOOD
WELLINGTON

V ,gPOLISHES.<j

Mrâîf-
lEtiSCTONffllS-UHOIlfl

Cartage.Live Birds Now is* the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags, $4; hard
wood, 15 bags $1, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. $14 
cord, 
cut.

Norway CartageHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street we at. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

■
in the Province of 

day of September,
said

among the par- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the Administrator 
shall have received notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long
distance moving. Contracts 
Phone Beach 1238. taken.Lumber *

Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.

KILN.DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote Ave.

Articles Wanted.
611 King E. Main 3124 CLIFFORD McLARTY,

__________ Administrator.
By HEYD & HEYD, 26-28 Adelaide St. 

W.. Toronto, his Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 

October, 1919.

STOVES AND FURNACÉS~exchânge<L
v^estwood Brothers, 635 Queen .vest.

\Medical BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

:
FINE HOTEL PROPRIETOR

St. Catharines. Oct. 31.—John Wiley 
proprietor of the Ellis House, was 
fined $500 and costs by Magistrate 
Campbell today on a charge of sell
ing liquor in breach of the Ontario 
temperance act.

Special induce-DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
: skin and nerves, dyspepsia, scisti ja. 

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.
Many of the prominent film 

tresses are earning an extra penny 
nowadays by posing in hats and 

j gowns made by the fashionable 
liners and modistes.

ac-
OVERLAND SIX, 1918, Dominion Royal

Court Tires; new winter top, in first- 
ciu 3s,^ condition. Apply 153 Roxboro

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard
Last. r a , GEORGE R. SWEENYT I. 49
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Canada’s Prosperity 
Depends on the Success 

j of the Victory Loan
Canada has been prosperous during 
the past four years largely because 
of orders from Great Britain and our
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These countries are again prepared to place large .orders 
in Canada if Canada is again prepared to give them
credit mtST. 1 _

< * . ' . # / * .

Canada can give the credit only if you are again willing 
to buy Victory Bonds.

. * . • / "• :* . / V i / ,
, v • ••. / v-. sf--,‘t 1 - •' • v-w-'' v „ . •  -y ■ . . :. ;

■. .. * «* • • >rf-, _ ' . • ‘ V . . ............................ ...............................

In so far as finance is concerned, the war did not end 
with the Armistice. Over 350,000 Canadian soldiers 
had to be transported home—they had to be paid and 
maintained until demobilized—they had to be re-estab
lished into civil life—the sick and disabled arid the de
pendants of those who have fallen must be taken care of.

Ask the canvasser how you can buy 
Victory Bonds through the banks 
on the instalment plan. By paying 
ten per cent down and ten per cent 
a month you can buy all the Vic
tory Bonds you can pay for in ten 
months.

No business man or woman will 
neglect this opportunity to in
sure continued good times for 
Canada.

Canada9s Prosperity will be in 
Proportion to Your Purchase 
of Victory Bonds
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-Furthermore, capital is needed to 
carry out Capadas reconstruction 
programme— bridging the period 
between war and peace.

i y.

Realizing that Canada’s prosperity 
can only be maintained if all do 
their utmost to make the Victory 

, Loan a success, the undersigned 
banks have decided to make it 
possible for everybody to buy Vic
tory Bonds.
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MERCHANTS* BANK OF CANADA 
UNION BANK OF CANADA 
BANK OF HAMILTON 
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMER

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
MOLSON’S BANK 
HOME BANK OF CANADA 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
BANK OF TORONTO 
STANDARD BANK OF CANADA 
STERLING BANK OF CANADA 
DOMINION BANK

The above Banks and their branches will remain open on Saturday afternoon until 6 p.m. in order to receive subscriptions to the loan
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

*X-

OAKOAL PROPOSmON BEFORE CITY COUNCIL F«*
V

Dey—Today, Not. 1, eees the 
yarning of the 1919 season at the fruit 
market, as the wholesalers are moving 
Into winter quarters. Here’s hoping that 
1920 will be’ as prosperous.

Higher Prices?—Owing to the very 
heavy frost in the northwest and British 
Columbia, where over a million bushels 
of potatoes are reported to have been 
frozen In the ground; also large quanti
ties of boxed apples and onions to have 
been frost-bitten, the marker is decided
ly firm, with an advancing tendency; so 
we may look for higher prices on these 
products.

Domestic Fruits, with the exception of i 
apples, are coming in in very limited 
quantities, and we will now have to de- I 
pend on the stable lines, such as apples, i 
oranges, lemons, grapefruit and imjwrted i 
grapes.

McWllliam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of extra fancy Emperor grapes in 
lugs, selling at 94.50 to 95; a car of' 
oranges selling at $5.50 to 57.25 
a car of Jonathan apples aV

Will Save the City Money-Will Pay the City Money, and Provide
With High-Grade Fuel Supply.
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The fyel situation is becoming most critical—in fact, it 
is becoming alarming. Millions have been spent on peat 
experiments and on briquetting of fuels, but thus far with little 
success. The discovery of the scientific treatment of garbage, 
with specially designed machinery built by the largest u 
engineering firms in the United States, has solved the briquet
ting problem. Heretofore coal tar products, pitches, lime, 
resin, clay, sulphide, liquor, molasses, crude oils, wax tail- | 
ings, etc., have been tried, but with the heating of the 
briquetted product to the boiling point these so-called binders 1 
proved inefficient—disintegration took place at this point, 
with the result that the fire choked—the residue going through 
the grates into the ash pan—proving a costly and unsatis- j j 
factory product. s j

, OAKOAL has been thoroughly tested. Hundreds of To- t 
ronto’s people used the crude product last winter. Unsatis- - 
factory as it was to us, it was acclaimed by many to be 
“better than coal." The new product, made under the; new 
process, has been seen burning by hundreds, and its cohesive 
quality while burning proves that treated garbag 
the problem of making a briquette that will neith 
crumble while burning, and which stands up under all climatic j 
conditions.

to put this on the iparket at a price of approximately 
$8.50 or $9.00 per ton, as compared with the present 
price of coal, the citizens will profit very largely by 
entering into a contract with this Company.

“Yours very truly,
“ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., LIMITED.”

To which City Clerk Littlejohn replied as follows:
“Toronto, October 29th, 1919.

“I beg to forward herewith an extract from the 
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Control, held on 
October 28th, as follows:

The City Clerk forwarded a communication from 
the Ontario Oakoal Company, in which the Company 
state a desire to acquire from the city the incinerator ' 
property situate on Strachan Avenue, known as the 
Cattle Market site, under conditions therein specified.

Ordered: That the foregoing proposition be re
ferred to the Assessment Commissioner and the Street 
Commissioner for consideration and a report that recom
mendation in relation thereto ; also that the said officials 

. confer with the Industrial Commissioner of the city be
fore making their report.

In view of the misleading statements which appeared 
in one of the city papers on Tuesday evening, to the effect 
that our application to the Board of Control for the western 
incinerator property had been thrown out—and in view of 
the fact that this Company feels that the Board of Control, 
the Assessment Commissioner and the Street Commissioner 
and the City Council will appreciate that this publicity is 
necessary to correct this erroneous impression—and that in 
doing so v/e are providing the above-mentioned municipal 
bodies and departmental officials with additional information 
respecting our proposition, we present to the public the full 
import of our proposal to the city, with the further feeling 
that the representatives of the people will accredit us with 
an honest effort to make decision more promptly and with 
more assurance of the value of our method, process and 
product—and its value to the citizen in meeting a crisis in a 
fuel supply—at an economic price—while saving the city and 
citizens a handsome sum in operating our plant. To decide 
for or against our proposition without this publicity would 
be asking the Council to do an unfair thing—unfair to them
selves—to the Company—and to the citizens—therefore we 
will first present our proposition—embodied in the following 
letter addressed to the Mayor and Board of Control :

per case: 
53.50 per

box; five cars of apples at 94-50 to 56.50 
per bbl. ; tomatoes at 60c to 65c per 11- 
qts.; Keiffer pears at 20c per 6-qts. and ' 
35c per 11-qte.; Anjou pears at 51 per 11- j 
qts.; cauliflower at 52.75 to 53 per bbl.; | 
choice celery at 75c to 51 per doz. ; pep- i 
pers at 76c to SI per ll-qts. ; hot-house 1 
cucumbers at 51-50 per ll-qts. : apples at 
40c to 85c per ll-qts.; carrots at 51 to 
91.25 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of pota
toes selling at 91.80 to 51.85 per bag; ■ 
white onions at 85.25 per 100 lbs. ; yellows 
at 55 per 100-.bs.; cabbage at 51 per 
dozen; carrots and beets at $1.26 per bag; 
turnips at 91 and parsnips at 51.50 per, 
bag; apples at 55.50 to 56.50 per bbl.; 
McIntosh Reds at 53.25 per box.

D. Spence had a car of potatoes selling 
at 51.90 per bag; onions at 95 per 100 
lbs.; turnips at 85c to 51 per bag; car
rots at 91 to $1.25 per bag; beets at 91.25 
per bag; apples at 55.50 to 96 per bbl.; 
Jonathan apples at 93.25 per box; grape
fruit at 55 to 15.25 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had three cars 
of potatoes selling at 51.80 to 51.90 per 
bag; California onions at 55 to 55.50 per 
100 lbs.; B. C. onions at 54.26 to 94.75 per 
100 lbs.; Spanish at 55.50 per case; tur
nips, carrots and beets at 91 per bag; 
extra large cabbage at 51.25 per dozen.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
potatoes selling at 51.90 to 52 per bag; a 
car of cabbage at 52 per bbl.; a car of 
turnips at 85c per bag; a car of Em
peror grapes (packed in saw-dust) at $5 
Per lug and 58 per keg; apples at 50c to 

-75c per ll-qts.; pears at 30c to 65c per 
ll-qts. ; Boston head lettuce at 93 per 
box (2 doz.).

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car
of oranges selling at 56 to 57.50 per case; 
Tokay grapes at 53.25 to 53.50 per case; 
pears at 55.50 per box; 40o to 50c per 6- 
qts. and 40c to 60c per ll-qts.; apples at 
55.60 to 96 per bbL; grapefruit at 95 per 
ease.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
celery, selling at 56 per case; a car of 
oranges at 56 to 87.26; Boston head let
tuce at 83.60 to 84 per case; beans at 
84 per hamper; mushrooms at 83.50 per 
3-lb. basket; sweet peppers at 81 per 
U-quart; hot peppers at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart; parsley at 30c per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 50c t& 75c per 11-quart; 
hothouse No. l’s at 20c, and No. 2’s 
at 16c per lb.; chestnuts at 26c per lb.; 
hickory nuts at 10c per lb.; hothouse 
cucumbers at 83 per dozen.

Jps. Bamford A Son» had a car of 
Red Riding Hood sunkist oranges, sell
ing at 86.60 to 88.50 per case; a car of 
potato es at 81.85 per bag; a car of tur
nips at 85c per bag; a car of onions at 
55 per 100 lbs.; lettuce at 91 to $1.60 
per case; celery at $2 to $2.50 per case; 
pears at 50c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
50c to 76c per. U-quart.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes, selling at $1.85 
per bag; domestic pack Graveneteins at 
$4.25 to $4.60 per bbL; McIntosh Reds 
at $3.26 per box; French endive at 40c 
per lb.

Manser-Webb had tomatoes at 36c to 
86c per six-quart, and 40c to 66c per 
U-quart; quinces at 60c per six-quart; 
pears at 30c to 35c per six-quart; ap
ples at 40o to 60c per U-quart; celery 
at 50c per dozen; oranges at $6.76 to 
$7.50 per case; lemons at $8.25 to $8.76 
per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; Emperor grapes at $8 per drum.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Emperor 
grapes in lugs at $4 to $4.50 per case, 
and at $7.60 per drum; oranges at $5.50 
to $7 per case; lemons at $7.60 per case; 
hothouse tomatoes at 20c to 25c per lb. ; 
Spanish onions at $6 per case; onions 
at $4.50 per 100 lbs.; pears at $5.26 per 
I'ox; grapefruit at $3.50 an<t $5.50 per 
case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Tokay 
grapes at $2.60 to $3.50 per case; a car 
of potatoes, Ontarios, at $1.85 to $2 per 
beg; a car of sunkist oranges at $6.60 
to $7 per case; cabbage at $2 25 per bbl.; 
choice cei'.ery at 75c to $1 per dozen ; 
tomatoes at 30c to 35c per six-quart.

Chaa. S. Simpson had a car of sunkist 
orai.ges, selling at $6.50 to $7.50 per 
case; a car of Florida grapefruit at 54.50 
to 54.75 per case; a car of Jonathan 
apples at $3.25 per box; Emperof grapes 
at $8 per keg: lemons at $7.50 to $9 per 
case; Mcflntosh red apples at $3.25 per 
box: honey dew melons at 53.25 per 
case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Quebec, 
white stock, potatoes, selling at 51.90 
per bag; King apples at $6 per bbl.; 
Blenheims at $5.50 to $6 per bbl.; Ex
celsior dates at $6.50 per case: apples 
at 40c to 50c per ill-quart; pears at 30c 
to 60c per 11-quarts; celery at 25c to 
46c per dozen.

H. J. Ash had a car of Ontario ap- 
a pies selling at $4 to 57 per bbl.; a car 

°* fancy quality Emperor grapes at $8 
per keg; quinces at 65c per six-quart; 

■ pears at 35c per six-quart, and 45c per 
■ U-quart; tomatoes at 25c to 30c per 
W six-quart; Fard dates at 28c per lb •
A î7rC^e<^Te at *7 pr oasc: oranges at 
' *1, 57 5£ Per case; grapefruit at $5

P ®panlsh onions at $6 per case.
Apples—Montana McIntosh Reds, 53.50 

Wholesale Fruits,
*3 £5 per bo*: British Columbia Mcln- 

tosh Reds and Jonathans, $3.25 per box-
îHo8^' bbl tC 850 Pert U-quart, $4 to
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t if lit has been suggested toy one or two aldermen that since the
proposition, "why should“This Company, having now sold practically all of 

its stock, desires to acquire from the city the incinerator „ 
property situate on Strachan Avenue, known as the 
Cattle Market site. We desire to convert the garbage 
now being delivered to and destroyed in that incinerator 
into the highly efficient fuel product that OAKOAL has 
proven to be.

“We would testai in the building complete automatic 
machinery to take care of all collections delivered to 
that incinerator, in a sanitary and scientific manner, and 
would, if agreeable to your Council, take over the staff 
now engaged therein, at the wages now paid. ,We are 
further willing to enter into an agreement that all by
products salvaged therein shall be turned, over to the 
city, and, furthermore, to pay to the c*y 10 per cent, 
of the profits from the operation of this plant, or a 
nominal rental, for a period of ten years.

“The value of OAKOAL as a fuel product has been 
tested by the Dominion Government Fuel Testing Sta
tion, by Universities, Scientific Engineers, and hundreds 
of people in the City of Toronto, and we have no hesita
tion in stating that iff burning, heating and economic 
value it is equal to any fuel that has yet been mined or 
manufactured, and in view of the fact that

mamutacturing of OAKOAiL Is a buetn 
we not pay the city for the gaitoageî” Now let ue point out to 
these gentlemen the fact that any price placed upon the gartwge 
would necessarily have to toe added to the coat of manufacture, 
and that., the citizens—not the Company—would be paying that 
extra price—and, Inasmuch ae OAKOAL is for the citizen, and the 
garbage and wastes are now toeing destroyed at a cost 
zen, we submit that it would not toe good business no 
cost of production, 
tent with the money we muet Invest—and since we agree to pay 
the dty the sum of ten per cent, of the net profite from the opera
tion of the plant—we feel this to he the most practical and the 
most satisfactory method of producing OAKOAL for Toronto 
citizens.

Both the Council and the citizens will appreciate that the 
city is asked to accept neither risk nor responsibility—no ex-, 
pense is involved on the part of either. The Company agrees 
to take over the property on a rental basis, or on a share of 
profits basis.

The Company agrees to take over the staff now engaged 
in the incinerator.

The Company agrees to turn over all the by-products 
salvaged at this plant to the city.

The Company^ agrees to testai automatic machinery to 
conserve what the ipcinerator destroy*, and to convert the 
garbage and other coiiibustible wastes into OAKOAL by mix
ing t<f the garbage, under a scientific and sanitary process, a 
proportion of Anthracite culm and asphaltum oils.

The Company agrees that the plant shall not constitute 
a nuisance—that it shall be as sanitary as it is possible to make 
it—certainly more so than the incinerator—and it further 
agrees to place its product on the market at a price below the 
present retail price of coal—approximately four dollars per 
ton less.

to the dti- \ 
add to the

It 1b true we aim to make a profit—-conris-
I
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Corn
Summing up the proposal—the dty can lose nothing. We 

1 natal the necessary machinery, producing approximately from 150 
to 200 tons of high quality fuel dally. If we fall to “carry on” 
the incinerator and its staff remain—meanwhile the city has been 
relieved of the expense of destroying what we will positively 
demonstrate to be an asset, and without creating any/semblance of 
a nuisance in any way whatsoever. WE WILL NOT FAIL— 
because OAKOAL has been tried end proven. We know our pat
ented process—we know our ability to produce OAKOAL—what 
it means to the dty and citizens, and therefore submit that the 
dty officials will be serving the public’s lb est interests by giving 
ue the opportunity to “make good” our daims, in producing for 
Toronto’s citizens a local fuel supply and in adding to the treasury 
no mean amount as a result of such agreement.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
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The quality of our product is beyond dispute. It has 
proven by scientific tests to be as efficient as coal, while be
ing more lasting and economical, free from clinkers and soot. Octol*»-we propose

Ontario Oakoal 43 Scott Street, TorontoCo., Ltd Wlnnli 
bank cle 
western 
today; V 
$66,791,3E 
gins, 92

•*

«
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wOnion B.C. white, 85.25 to $5.50 per 

100 lbs.; yellow, $4.50 to $5 per 100 lbs.; 
domestic, No. l’s, $5 per 100 lbs.; No. 2’s, 
$4.50 per 100 lbs.; Spanish, $6 per case, 
$3.25 per half-case.

Parsnips—30c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket, $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down.
Peppers—Hot, 40c to 60c per 11-quart; 

sweet, 75c to $1 per 11-quart. T
Potatoes—$1.80 to $2 per bag.
Parsley—30c per 11-quart.
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per dozen.
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag. ' 

Wholesale Nuts.

Barley—No. 3 O.W., $1.45%; No. 4 
C.W., $1.40; rejected, $1.27%; track,
$1-41%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $4.23; No. 2 C.W., 
$4.16; No. 3 C.W., $3.88; track, $4.18.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.72.

fMONTREALPRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—In sympathy with 
the continued strength In the Winnipeg 
market for oats, a stronger feeling de
veloped in the local trade for the cash 
grain today, and preferences were mark
ed up l%c per bushel. There was no im
provement in demand from any source, 
and business was quiet, with car lots of 
No. 2 C.W. in transit and for shipment 
from Fort William quoted at 97%c- No. 3 
C.W. at 94%c; tough No. 3 C.W. at 92c: 
No. 1 feed at 93%c, and No. 2 feed at 
90c per bushel, basis track here, while 
car 10to of No. 2 C.W. sold at 97c; No. 3 
C.W. at 94c; No. 2 feed at 89c, and sam
ple grades at 92c. There was no change 
in the condition of the local flour mar
ket today, prices being fully maintained 
The market for rolled oats is steady. A 
good, steady trade continues to be done 
in eggs in a jobbing way. The tone of 
the butter market continues strong. The 
cheese market here was strong.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 93c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11 to 

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.80 to $4.85.
Bran—$46.
Shorts—$52.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $23 to $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 61 %c to 

62c.
Eggs—Fresh, 70c; selected, 64c: No. 1 

stock. 58c; No. 2 stock, 55c.
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.40 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 26 lbs. net. 

32%c.

STANDARD RELIANCE 
PROBE COMMENCES

4» ai

Headquarters For Apple ports 
ada (Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William), 

No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
No. 3 C.W., 81 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 1 feed, 79%c.
No. 2 feed, 77%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft, WHIIam),
No. 3 C.W.. $1.46%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.40.
Rejected, $1.27%.
Feed, $1.27%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats—(According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 wlnterr per car lot, $2 to $2.06. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $8.01.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.40 to $1.42,

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

view to 
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All varieties, barrels and boxed, arriving freely In car tote daily 
See our stock before buying.

OAR EMPEROR GRAPES——Extra fancy quality in Ings. 
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT—ALT/ LINES VEGETABLES

Ex-President Admits Directors 
Shared $30,000 Without 
Shareholders’ Knowledge. )

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, limited 2S-27 Church Sb n Beilin,
Main 5991-5992|p7xr <
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Bag4- Smail
Lots. Official Investigation into the af

fairs of the Stanard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation opened at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday before Official 
Referee J. A. C. Cameron. The first 
witness to be called was Whltford 
Vandusen of Toronto, former presi
dent and director of tlie Sun and 
Hastings Loan Company, which com
pany was absorbed by the Reliance. 
Witness, who was examined by G. H. 
Kilmer, K.C., for the liquidator,, was 
asked by counsel to give an explana
tion of the $30,000 payment to the 
directors of his company as a part of 
the agreement, without the knowl
edge of the shareholders. He was 
also called upon to explain a further 
payment of $4000 to him personally 
from W. S. Dlnnick, which was also 
done without the knowledge of the 
other shareholders or directors.

Witness admitted that he knew of 
the deal and tried to get the best 
price possible, which was share for 
share of one company in the other. 
He had about six or seven 
thousand dollars’ worth of stock and 
had received the same amount of 
Standard stock at par value. Asked 
If the par value wae all he had 
ceived, witness said he had also re
ceived $4280, which 
the $30,000 paid to the Hastings to 
give up their position. The $4280 
was his share for his own Personal ' 
use. The $30,000, said witness, was I 
equally divided between the directors, 
irrespective of the amount of shares 
they held.

Lots.
Brazil nuts, lb....
Filbérts, lb............. ..
Walnuts, lb................
Almonds, lb...............
Almonds, shelled, lb

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c (per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—25c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates.
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to 56 per case.
Fard—Case lots, 28c per lb.; smaller 

quantities, 29c per lb.

28c 30c
28c 29c
28c 30o

.... 29c 30o
68c 60c

CONSIGNMENTS of all kinds of 
FRUITS SOLICITED

QUOTATIONS WANTED on car lots of Turnips and mixed vegetables.

D. SPENCE **<*>—tL"—'■ _C0!
FARM PRODUCE.

;BYGrain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations, e
Hay ana Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...528 00 to 530 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.'.. 25 00 ------
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

POTATOES ONIONS CARROTS 
TURNIPS APPLES

a. a. McKinnon

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, 511.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Government standard. 59.50 to 59.60, in 

jute bags, Montreal ; 59.50 to 99.60, in jute 
bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton. $53.
Good feed flour, per bag, 53.25 to 93.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $25 to $26.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to 521.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 510 to 511.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nom

inal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.42 to 51.45 per bushel. 
Oats—92c to 93c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old, 528 to 530 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22 per ton ; mixed and clover. 
922 to 526 per ton.

Huski:27 00
28 00
14 00 74 COL BORNE

t Main «110.ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz..........$0 75 to $0 85
Bulk going at .............. 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 57 
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 30
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 35
Bolling fowl, lb................... o 25
Geese, per lb........................o 30
Turkey, per lb. ............o 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made. lb. squares.
do. do. cut solids ........0 62

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 55 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, selects, per doz.
Eggs, No. 1,' doz..........
Cheese, June, lb..........
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, comb, doz...............  5 00
Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
90-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........................$0 28% $....
20-lb. prints .................. 0 29% ........
Pound .Tints .................... 0 30%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwL. .523 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 15 00 

16 00 
13 00

0 70 eonsequ. 
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POTATOES0 40 A0 38 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. re-0 30
0 35 Chicago, OcL 31.—Hogs—Receipts, 

18.000; strong; bulk, $13.50 to 514: top, 
514.15; heavy, $13.65 to 514.10; medium,

! 513.60 to $14.15; light. $13.65 to $14.10- 
light light, $13 50 to 913.85; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, $13.25 to 513.50; pack
ing sows, rough, $12.85 to $13.15; pigs, 
513.25 to $13.75.

Cattle—Receipts. 10,000; weak. Beef 
steers: Medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $17 to $19.50; medium and 
good, 910.50 to 516.75; common, 48.25 to
510.50. Light: Good and choice, $14 to 
519.25; common and medium, 57.25 to 
$13.75. Butcher cattle: Heifers. $6.65 to 
514.25; cows, $6.40 to $12.75; canners and 
cutters, $5.25 to $6.40. Veal calves, $17 to 
518.25; feeder steers, $6.75 to $12.75; Stock
er steers, 56 to $10; western range steers, 
57.75 to $15.50; cows and heifers, $6 to
512.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 14,000; 
weak; lambs, $12 to $15; culls and com
mon, $8.60 to $11.75; ewes, medium, good 
and choice, $6.75 to $8; culls and com
mon. $3 to $6.50; breeding, 56.75 to 
$12.50.

was part of0 50 AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF VEGETABLES.
APPLES
«4 OOLBORNE ST 

Main 5372.

GRAPEFRUIT

Ontario Produce Co.50 63 to $
• •> •
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0 63Bananas—8c per lb
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbL; $6 25 

to 56.50 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays. 52.50 to $3.60 per case-

fi&O^and S' n° t0i 88 Pfr keg or drum' 
54.60 and to per lug; domestic, greens.
and blues 55c to 60c per six-quart; reds 
65c per six-quart. ’

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines. $4.50 to $5 50 per case; ITorlda, 54.50 to $5.50 per case' 
Jamaican, $3.60 to 54 per _ ’
^Lgimons—California. $7.50 to $9 per

Melons—Honeydew, 53.35 per ca,e 
Oranges—Late Valencias. $5.50 to 57 50 per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box- 

domestic. 20c to 60c per six-quart; 25c to 
fl per 11-quart.

Quinces—-50c to 65c per six-quart. 
Tomatoes—30c to 7'5o per 11 -quart* hot

house, No. l'e, 20c to 25c per lb.- No 
1'», 15c per lb.

tween Dr. Gllmour, Amos Campbell, 
Ambrose Kent, W. J. Fawoëtt, and 
onk share divided between John Tol- 
mle of Kincardine and Mrs. Page ■ 
Mr. Vandusen did not know where 
Mr. Dlnnick got the 56000 to pay 
him and he did not remember any of 
th.j shareholders objecting to the 
transaction. Other question* on the 

followed, and 
asked witness

0 62 HOGG & LYTLE, Li
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDIi 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-44 

BUYERS OF

0 34 Item Not Mentioned.
The agreement between tile com

panies was read at a shareholders’ 
meeting, altho witness believed that 
ro mention had been made of thé 
$80,000 paid to the directors. This 
/tem should have been in, said Mr- 
Vandusen, and the failure to put it 
in was called an oversight by the 
witness. Later, witness could not re
member any mention of the $30,000 
transaction being made to the share
holders at all. Witness was then 
quizzed by Mr. Kilmer as to why the 
$30,000 was not mentioned In the 
amalgamation report to the govern - ! 
ment. The leaving of it out of the | 
transaction was the fault of the so- j f0 
licitor, again said witness.

Witness then told of the extra $4000 
be received from Mr. Djnnick, which, 
he said, was for giving up'lils posi
tion as director of the Hastings. He 
did not think that the other mem
bers of the board bt directors had 
any knowledge of his receiving the 
$4000 and he did not remember tell
ing them. Another check for $1000 
was produced, which was explained 
by witness as offsetting an order on 
W. S. Dlnnick for mining stock. He 
got the mining stock later on.

An Equal Division.
In answer to a question, witness 

said he remembered the directors 
signing an agreement to accept the 
$30,0*6. It wa* equally divided be-,

0 31
6 00
0 26

.$0 31 $. 
• 0 31% . 
. 0 33

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.case. :

Peas, Grain &S$30.000
KilmerN mysterious 

finally Mr. 
point-blank;

“And you did conceal the $30,000
deal?”

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Windy conditions 
in the west and eleventh hour selling
by shorts strengthened the market to
day. Oats closed %c lower for October. 
%c higher for December, and %o higher 
for May. Barley l%c higher for Octo
ber, %c lower for November, l%c higher 
for December, and %c higher for May. 
Flax lc higher for October, %c lower 

I for November and December, and 4c 
lower for May.

SEND SAMPLES.21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
15 00

Beef, medium, cwt. .
Beef, common, cwt.
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, iNo. 1, cwt..........
Veal, medium, cwt. .
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. ^
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 20 to $0 23
Ducklings, lb.................. 0 20 ....
Ducks, old. lb................... 0 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 15 ....
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., Ib. .. 0 23 „
Roosters, lb.......................... 0 15
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 25 to $0 39
Ducklings, lb....................... o 30
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 25 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. ...
Roosters, lb. ...................... 0 25

"They did not ask about it.”
"Was it a fair and honest state- 

| ment for you to give?"
“There ie no need in asking him 

pass judgment on himself,” re
marked the referee.

Colonel Dinniek III.
At,the opening of the hearing, J. 

R. L. Starr, K.C., produced an affi
davit from Dr. George smith stat
ing that Colonel W. S. Dlnnick was 
still suffering from abscesses result- ; 
ing from the removal of several of his 1 
teeth on Saturday lasL It was stat
ed that Colonel Dinninck could not 
leave hla bed for t few days, but 
he would suffer any risk by appear
ing In court a week from yesterday. 
Accordingly, the hearing was post
poned till next Thursday.

police administration building { 
mayor stated yesterday, one oi I 
to -be taken up when the eiti 
are considered at -the begin** 
the new year, 
that he had no knowledge of *» 
tion being taken on Albert street 
the erection of the new building, 3

0 21 0 23 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. 10 00 17 00
. 25 00 27 00
. 18 00 22 00

24 00
18 00 20 00

I to Producer.

<
Union Stock Yards. Winnipeg, Oct. 31. 

—(Dominion Bureau.)—Receipts 
yards this morning amounted to 3190 
cattle. 689 hogs and 917 sheep. The thru 
billing stock totalled 619 head of cattle, 
the large portion of those going to NeW 
Jersey stock yards en route to Belgium, 
the remainder billed to South St. Paul.

The market this morning was slow and 
draggy, with common and medium grades 
weak.

The hog market was unsettled, and 
bidding was 50c lower than Thursday's 
close, but so far no sales have been made.

, Good lambs were selling between $11 
and $12, with common at $7.50 to $8; 
good sheep ranging from $7.50 to $8.50, 
with a few choice reaching $9.

There are 105 cars of stock in sight for 
today. 18 over the C. P. R„ 26 on the 
C. N. R, and $1 on the G. T. P„ all of 
which are already in the terminal.

Wholesale Vegetables. He furtherIn thel Artichokes—French, $2 per doz.
Beans—New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper 
Betts—$1.25 per bag; 40c per 11-quart. 
Cabbage—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $2 to $2.25 per bbl. *
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—75c to $3 per dozen. 
Celery—50c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen. $6 

per case.
Rodive—French, 40c per Ib.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.25 per U-quart bas-

Quotatlons.
Oats: October—Open, 83%c; close, 

82%c. December—Open, 79%c to 79%c; 
close, 79%c. May—Open, 81%c; close, 
Si%c.

Barley: October—Open, $1.45; close,
$145%. November—Close, $1.40. De
cember—Open. $1.32% : close. $1.34%. 
May—Open, $1.29%; close, $1.29%.

Flax: October—Open, $4.34;
$4.33.
$4.18

SOLD ALCOHOL J. T.
. building | the ChiHarry Dubinsky and John Bn; 

er, charged with selling and dell 
alcohol, paid fines of $300 and 
and $200 and costs, respectively,2B* May ”, 
the police court yesterday. *5 Oct. ..

_____________________ «s Dec. ..

0 18
close,

November—Open, $4.18; dose.
------- December—Open. $4.07; close,
$4.04%. May—Open, $4.08; close. $4.04.

Rye: October—Close, $1.37. Decem
ber—Close, $1.35.

Co0 18
0 35

ket. OaLettu.ce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case. 
$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf. $1.25 to i 
$1.50 per case.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3;50 per 3-Ib. 
basket: home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per
11-quart basket.

COHEN GOES TO JAIL
Morris Cohen was sent to the J< 

Farm for ten days in the police Cgjj 
yesterday for fracturing the nose W 
fellow religionist. Cohen claimed Sll 
defence.

May ..Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83%c; No. 3 C.W., 

81 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 81%c; No. 1 
feed. 79%c; No. * feed, 77%c; track, 
8!%c.

ec. ..0 28 Po•V........ 0 23
0 40 NEVER HEARD OF OPTION. 

The tpumOon <K providing a
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CIL STEELS LEAD FRESH PETERSON LAKE AT 
NEW YORK ADVANCE HIGHEST OF YEAR

PULP AND PAPER 
STOCKS ADVANCEI

Other Silver Stocks Also 
Show Strength — Adanac 

Has Further Rally.

Republic Iron Up Fifteen 
Points—Call Loans at 

Nineteen Per Cent.

Brompton and Spanish River 
in Demand—Detroit 

United Strong.
New York, Oct. 31.—Disregarding the 

more critical aspects of the labor situa
tion. ah suggested" by the threatened 
walk-out of the- bituminous coal miners 
tonight, stocks were again pushed for
ward! today, the turnover being the most 
extensive, with one exception, of the
m!teeis, equipments and affiliated shares, 
whose productive capacity would be most 
seriously affected by a ^protracted sus
pension of operations at the mines, ^omi- 
iiated the market to a greater degree 
than at any recent period.

These Issues, almost as a whole, soared 
to highest levels of the current move
ment. In a number of noteworthy In
stances new maximums, not only for the 

for all préviens periods, were

Bullish sentiment in relation to the 
silver stocks is growing. On Thurs
day a number of the Cobaits showed 
evidences of accumulation, and the 
firmer tendency became more pro
nounced yesterday with Peterson Lake, 
Beaver, Tlmlskaming and Adanac in the 
forefront, while good buying of Nipis- 
alng around Thursday's level of $11.76 
continued. Brokers report that sub-, 
stantlal buying orders for ttoe silver 
Issues are beginning to come in as the 
significance of tire high price for 
silver becomes more fully recognized, 
and It was necessary to bid up prices 
sharply In certain stocks yesterday 
to get orders filled. The cheerful feel
ing is helped by reports that the 
labor situation In the north is im
proving, not in Cobalt alone, but In 
the gold camps, and that some of the 
Kirkland Lake properties have now a 
full complement of workers. What is 
more the technical condition of the 
market Is remarkably good, some 
brokers going so far as to describe 
it as the best ever known, practically 
all stocks having gone Into strong 
hands.

"The performance of Peterson Lake 
yesterday probably awakened more in
terest than that of any other stock. 
The shares are widely distributed, 
and the knowledge that a deal Is under 
way which, when ratified by share
holders, will result in speedy action 
toward making the company’s slimes 
revenue-producing has created strong 
hope that much better days are In 
store for the company. The opening 
price yesterday, 14, was at Thurs
day’s firm closing level, and Insistent 
demand caused an advance to 16 with 
the closing at 14 3-4. Peterson Lake 
le now at the highest price of the 
year, and yesterday’s turnover of more 
than 22,000 shares was the largest in 
a long time. Predictions were made 
on the floor of the exchange yester
day that Peterson Lake will sell at 
25 before Christmas. Beaver developed 
marked strength in the afternoon, 
closing at 40, a net gain of l 1-2 
points. The fact that its Kirkland 
Lake subsidiary is now working at 
capacity, and the recent finds on the 
Beaver itself, make many traders look 
on Beaver with a kindly eye. Timis- 
kaming was well bought, and at 44 
showed a net advance of half .a point. 
At the close 44 was hid for any part 
of 10,000 shares. There Is consider
able talk of a dividend declaration on 
Tlmlskaming about the turn of the 
year as the company has more than 
$900,000 An Its treasury for which there 
Is no present outlet, the Dolly Var- 
don deal In British Columbia having 
miss-fired. Adanac had a further 
rally of 6-8 to 9 1-4, closing at 9.

The gold stocks were comparatively 
neglected. The firm spots Included 
Holllnger, up three points at $7.13; 
Davidson, up two points at 77, and

Eut1 $1,vvy1 SC
at 25 3-4 were stationary! 

ctiplne Crown, at 27, was off half and 
Dpme Extension, sagged J.-* to 38 $*4. 
An unexpected Incident was a decline 
of 6 1-2 points, by West Tree to 
21 1-2. The stock appears to have 
attracted the attention of the bear 
contingent, but the success of their 
raid is likely to be short-lived.

Business showed further contraction on 
the Toronto exchange yesterday, the to. 
tal transactions, which fell slightly be
low 1100 shares, being the smallest tor a 
full day’s trading In some weeks. The 
market was an uninteresting one, and it 
remained for Brompton, which figures 
among the unlisted securities, to provide 
the day's feature. There has been much 
gossip in Montreal of late regarding the 
outlook for an early Increase In the 
Brompton common dividend, and the 
Price has been firming up. The stock 
sold locally yesterday as high as 86)4, ex- 
dlvldend 1)4 per cent., as compared with 
the cum-divldend quotation of 83 the 
previous day. Brompton Is still several 
points, however, below the level reached 
not long ago on rumors that new capital 
was seeking to acquire an Important in
terest In the company.

Spanish River, likewise of the pulp and 
paper group, was the strongest as well 
as the most active Issue among the listed 
stocks, advancing 1% to 69% and closing 
at 69%. Cement at 73 showed the gain 
of half a point, while Canadian General 
Electric and Dominion Cannera, which 
were Included In the small group ot 
stocks to register three-figure totals 'in 
the sales column, were unchanged at 112 
and 63, respectively. Detroit United 
which had a field day In Montreal, 1300 
shares being dealt In and the maximum 
price being 110)4, sold here at 109)4. The 
city council of Detroit has decided on the 
building of a subway to help solve the 
transportation problem, and an Impres
sion has been created 
may be made with the 
will be of advantage to
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets J. P. BICKELL & CO.
„ Members:
New York Cotton Xxehaage.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain Statistical Depi 

Sand Us Your Inquiries.

j

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T-, L. & P
B. C. Fishing.:.....
Bell Telephone ....
Burt, F. N. com....

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ................... . 102
Can. Fds. & Fgs 
Can. St. Lines com....,., 73 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Meet ............
Dome ....................... ..
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ....
Dom. Iron pref....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com.,
Inter. Petroleum ...
La Rose .......................
Mackay com..................

do. preferred ..................... 66)4
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred 
Niplsstng Mines 
N. S. Steel com
Pec. Burt com.......................... 35

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Frov. Paper com....

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L.. H. & P..
Rogers common ..........
Russell» M.C. com...

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway..................... 43
Trethewey

78)4year, but
^The market displayed remarkable sta
bility turnout, reacting only moderately 
in the final dealings, when call loans rose 
to 19 per cent., the highest rate In many 
weeks, and 10 per cent, over the Initial
QUfSo8t features Included Republic 
Iron, which retained the greater part of 
Its 15-point advance; Lackawanna and 
Gulf States Steele, at extreme gain» of 
8 points; Pressed Steclcar, 6,and others
of the group 2 to 4. U. S. Steel, now 
ever eased, at the close. Baldwin #l£co- 
motive led the equipments, tho forfeiting 
«art of its six-point rise, and several ot 
the less prominent shares of that division, 
notably Worthington Pump. Otis Elevator 
and Chicago Pneumatic Tool, made gross 
gains of 5 to 12 points. -r. „

Shippings, Republic and Stutz Motors. 
5 u. S. Rubber, American Woolen, May 

"Dent Stores, International Paper, Amort1- 
Writw'Paper pref. and Sugar oo^- 

prehentied the other outatand l“* 
advancing 4 to 20 points at their best, 

i gales amounted to 1,950.000 8hare®.
Bonds were without especial feature, 

1 eithn irregular in the main on smaller tiSSfSSL sales (par value) aggre- 

I gated $13,375,000._______

ON CHICAGO MARKET

77)4;oin Gold-
Atlas ............................
Apex .......... .................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ...........
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger Cons. . 
Inspiration ,.
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ............
Newray ............ .___
Porcupine V. & N. T............
Porcupine Crown ..................
Porcupine Gold .......................
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ..................
Preston ...... ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. ......
Teck-Hughes
Thompson- Krist ...........
West Dome Consol. ..
Wasaplka ................. ....
West Tree .......................

Silver—
Adanac ................... .............
Bailey ..................;...............
Beaver ............
Chambers-Ferland ....
Coniagas .......... .
Crown Reserve
Foster ....................
Gifford ..................
Hargraves ....
Gould Con............ .
La Rose ...............
Mining Corp. ..
Nipissing 
Ophlr ...
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmlskaming ............
Trethewey ..........
White Reserve ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rock wood CHI ................

Total sales, 158,260.
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197 196 901 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
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.2' 1 LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.
Member» Standard Sleek Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Lets*.

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

135 360 M at a new deal 
. U. R. which

_. „ „ „ - jareholdere.
The N. S. Car Issues were net traded 

in yesterday following their heavy break 
of Thursday, the preferred remaining on 
offer at 29 and the common stock at 6 
without bids.

The day's transactions: Shares, 1096; 
bonds, $168,060.

20
91%

..............2.90 2.70 6)4
29%30% 10 9%145% 106 105 Write fer MM ft35 33 22 21%

56 62
............14.30
::::::: l6i

14.00 »t 8%
63% 4% 4% Dividend Notices. Wills’ BldÿpToronto87% 40 39 897 10

2.8568%68% Phone Adelaide 3610.THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

BROMPTON IS LEADER90 30
632 30% 4

wire at the close of 'the Chicago 'mar
ket yesterday: . ,,h.r with

Com has again been higher, wun 
December leadtig In strength in 1mA
ex one time It went to 4 1-4 
premium over the May. Wet weather 
iver the corn belt and the bad oar 
"situation were again the 
enoes, and sentiment 
more to the buying cash

I demand continued of fair VOlum* with 
sample values advancing ff»

I mtums show no tendency to decrease. 
Fundamental conditions influencing 
prices are favorable to the holder.

136 134 Wm.A.LEE&S0NMontreal, Oct. 30.—Brompton again led 
the active list in today’s dealings on the 
Montreal stock Exchange, with sales of 
5875 shares. Buying far exceeded selling, 
and the stock closed at a net gain of 3% 
points, including dividend of 1% per cent. 
Closing sale was at the best price of 86. 
Next In activity was Lyall, which showed 
wide fluctuations, but closing price was 
at the highest ot the day, at 161%, a net 
gain of twelve points.

Other stocks to furnish

.42.00 40.00
141 4»

4080 79% DIVIDEND NO. 131.nothing. We 
à*el)- from 150 
to “carry on” 

[e city has been 

will positively 
^semblance of 

NOT FAIL— 
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AKOAL—what 
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rests by giving 
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to the treasury

Beal,Estate and General Insurance 
■ Brokers.

All Kind» ot Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose
* 2d VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main b«2 and Park «7.

... 200- 
.,.11.85

19066%
1170201 IDS 4105 103 NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend ot Three per cent upon the capital 
stock of this Bank, being at the rate of 
Twelve per cent per annum, has been 
declared for the quarter ending 30th No
vember next, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after Monday, 1st December, 1919. 
The Transfer Books of the Bank will be 
closed from the 17th to the 29th of No
vember next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

.... 15 14%65
89 87%

36: 1 ... .... 45 4429 SO 2811.75 11.60 10 . a —thousand
shares or better to the market were At
lantic Sugar, 1110 shares; Detroit, with 
1300; Spanish River, with 2470, and Way- 
agamack, Iwlth 1895.

Total sh ires sold were 23,156, and deal
ings In bonds contracted to $135,000, par 
value.

6%86 80
33 .. 27 

..... 3%
25 COBALT & PORCUPINE86 325

78
N. Y. Stocks—-Grain and 

Cotton Bought end Sold.
90

23% 23 STANDARD SALES. 

Op. High. Low. a.

JOHN AIRD,75October Bank Clearings
Of Chief Western Gties

General Manager.100
Sales BRITISH LOAN’S USES100 98 Toronto, 17th October, 1919.Gold-

Atlas .............. ..
Davidson .... 77 ..............................
Dome Ext. .-. 34% ... 33% ...
Dome M. ..14.25+ ... .
Gold Reef ... 3% ... .....................
Holly Con...7.15 ... *.10 7.13
Inspiration .. 5 .
Keora

FLEMIN6 & MARVIN
I Stock Brokers. II

21
25% ... 85% 26% 8,000

1,000
61do.

New Yoi k, Oct. 31.—Reports current to 
Wall Stre * that the $250,000,000 British 
loan now being floated In this country 
would be reloaned to part or whole to 
Belgium xere denied today In financial 
quarters cmnected with the loan.

It was pointed out that half of this
oWi-

glna, $26,801,666; Victoria, $11,860,501,
S»»

|lew Westminster, $2,992,833.

AF^TER THOMPSON-KRIST ?

146 143

>nto 45069%70 RE-ELECT DIRECTORS
OF RUSSELL MOTOR

60 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.72% 71% 3,000100 9 9 361138 137 50041 17% 8,000 At the annual meeting of shareholderssfc. *wMms
who presided in the absence of Presi
dent Lloyd Harris, amplified somewhat 
the facta-contalned in the recently pub
lished annual report. Mr. Russell. did 
not make any abatement ,as ,to the 
amount to be realized from the sale of 
the company’s Buffalo plant and equip
ment, explaining to The World later that 
the transaction had not reached a stage 
that would permit of an accurate esti
mate.

The retiring board of directors Was 
re-elected, and subsequently Mr. Harris 
was re-elected president, and Mr. Rus
sell vice-president.

30 281

P. Tisdale 1%_...____ ...
Teclc-H. 20 tf ...
Wasaplka *.. 105 ...
W. D. Con. . . 10 10% 10 10
Weet Tree .. 28 
Hunton 

Silver—
Adanac ....... 8% 9% 8% 9
Beaver ....... 38% 40 38% 40
Cham. Fer.... 11 ... .
Coniagas ...2.80 ... .
Gifford ....
Hargraves .
McK. Dar. .. 67 .................. ...
Mining Corp..190 195 190 190
Nipissing ..11.75 11.85 11.7511.75
Ophlr ................. 4
Peterson L... 14 
Tlmlskaming. 43 
Trethewey ... 28 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 3%
Vacuum Gas.. 24 

Total sales, 158,260.

Established 1999. ,

J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 
Cbarteml Accountants, Treties, etc. 

mckinnon bldg., tobonto.
J. P. Langley, I.CA ïlrank G. Short, C.A

siii '«y WMMtoSAWf
and the hi lance will probably be devoted 
largely to the purchase of exchange bills 
for American cotton sold to British manu
facturers.

IV 
■ /• •ts

Twin City c6«".:.T..
West. Can. Flour....
Winnipeg Ry.

■ -r
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants' ..............
Molsons .....................
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia .....
Royal ............................
Standard .........
Toronto ..............
Union ...........................

Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian............120
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......

Bonds— /
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can.. Locomotive .
Elec. Development ............ ..
Prov. of Ontario..............................
Quebec L., H. & P................. 67
Rio Janeiro 1st.....................
6ao Paulo .................................
Steel Co. of Canada ....
War Loan, 1925 ...................
War Loan, 1931 ...................
War Loan, 1937 ...................
Victory Loan. 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1923 ............
Victory Loan. 1927 ............
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937 ............

r..At! . .5* 6,000
25,000
2,800
2,009
6,600
7,250

or- ... 145% 
... 40 "SS

----TL 197

Apple 205%
■ • • • Vg »«< see

205%to re-, Timmins, Oct. 3L—Accord 
I Darts, the Mining Corporation ofCan- 
’" ada, appears to be negotiating with a 
i view to acquiring the Thomipson-Krifct 

m- -r property. The Thonripson-Krtot ls
, £nmted adjacent to "the Porcupine 
! y.N.T. and the Porcupine Crown.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
195 1,000
199 197% E. R. C. CLARKSON.& SONSJ. P. Btckell A Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, w)th

22,500
7,100

..........191
194>ly in car loto dafly total sales, as follows: 

Open. High. Low. Close.
Allis. Chaim...... 46 48 46 46%
Am. Beet Sugar.. . 98% 100 98% 98%

62 63% 62 63%
Am. Car A Fdry. 133 136 132% 134%
Am. Cotton OU.. 67% 68% 67% 68%
Am. Hide A Lea.. 37 37 36% 36%

132 133 131% 131%
194 124 123% ...

1,500 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS j

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHAETKKEO accountants

TOBONTO.

2.10
K- PREPARE TO DEVELOP

NIPISSING EXTENSION
150273 271

: 3$ 200quality in lugs. 
INKS VE5GE7TABJ

5,000..........  212% Amn. Can.300197BANK OF GERMANY. 225164 162
Cobalt, Oct. 81.—Major E. H. Birkeit, 

resident manager of the Nipissing Ex
tension mine, is completing arrange
ments for the development of the 
property. The mine Is being de
watered, and sampling of the under
ground workings at No. 2 shaft is 
going on. It Is stated that previous 
work on the first level resulted in 
some fifteen veins being cut, measur
ing from one to six inches In width.

Since taking charge of the property. 
Major Birkett has made a discovery 
near the east boundary of the pro
perty. The new vein, as well as the 
rich find md.de In June last, will be 
followed up with aggressive develop
ment work.

400
25-27 Church 
Main 5991-5!d ' . Berlin Oct. 31.—The statement ot the 

. imperial Bank of Germany for the week 
ended Oct. 23, shows the following 
changes In marks: ....

- Increases—Treasury notes, 75,33l,ooo, 
; notes of other banks, 1,282,000; invest

ments, 4,100,000; circulation, 236,369,000.
Decreases—Gold, 631,006; total coin and 

bullion, 406,000; bills discounted, 2,224,- 
485,000; advances, 3,582,000; other «^curl- 
ties 106.020.000; deposits, 2,477,188.000: 
other liabilities. 11,960,000; total gold 
holdings are given as 1,094,481,000 marks.

15 *14 *14%
44 43 44
28% 28 28%

140 do. pref,
Am. Boech 
Am. Int. Corp... 129% 132% 129% 129% 
Am. Linseed .... 80 80% 80 30%

105% 109 106% 107
Am. Smelt. A R. 66 66% 66% 65%
Am. Steel Fdy... 44% 44% 44% 44%

144% 146% 144% 145 
Am. Sum. Tob... 103% 104% 103% 103%
Am. T. A T............ 99% 99% 99% 99%
Am. Tobacco 
Am. Woollen

NEW BANK BRANCHES170 168
72 700146 AU the chartered banks in Canada 

-with the exception of the WeVburn 
Security Bank, opened new branches 
in the month of September, ranging 
aU the way Irom one 4n the case of the 
Nova Scotia and the Sterling; to 16 
in the case of the IRoyiah 15 for the 
Hochelaga, 14 for the Merchants, 11 
for the Imperial end 10 tor the Union.

The total number ot brunchee open
ed in September woe 104, whit* com
pares with 60 In August, 68 in July 
and 62 in June.

Only seven branches were closed, 
so that there wan a net gain in branch 
banks of 97.

basis for a forecast of production. The 
regular report as of Sept. 26 gave the 
condition as 64.4 per cent ot normal, 
which forecasted a production ot 10,696,666 
bales.

112 3 ...
26 24 25

Am. Loco.
106
141
118ill kinds of Am. Sugar200

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re-
;n1heed Neewf04o7knSuCri,<>eLtI=2sUOtattonS

day:
Allied ..............|

Boston A Montana .............. 80
Canada Copper .......................
Cosden A Company .............. 10%
Federal Oil .
Gold Zone .,
Hupp Motors
International Pete ................ 38
Island OH .....................................
International Rubber ..........
Mat-land Refining ...................
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt, exd............................
Omar ............
Perfection Tire .......................
S. A, Gold A Platinum ....
Salt Creek Producers...;.. 54
Sapulpa ........................
Tonopah Divide ...
Tonopah Extension 
U. S. Steamships ..

160fED 150 .. 304% 309 303 % 307% 
.. 140 147 140 143%

Anaconda ................  66% 66% 66% 66%
Atchbon ................... 90% 90%' 90 90
Atl. Gulf A W.I.. 186 192% 185 187%
Beid. Loco.................. 144 147% 143 145%
Balt. A Ohio......... 39 39% 39 39%
Beth. Steel ...... 102 103% 102 1 03%

do. "B" ...................107% 109% 106% 107%
B. R. T........................ 19%
Butte A Sup 
Can. Pax:. ..
On. Leather .... 104% 107% 104
Chand. Motor..... 136 ...................
Ches. A Ohio.
C. M. A S. P. 

do. pref. ....
C., R. L A P.
Chile Copper .
Chino Copper 
Continental Can.. 93 
Col. Fuel A Ir.... 46% 46% 46 46
Ccn. Candy ......... 13% 14% 13% 14%
Ohio ........................... 63% 64% 63 53%
Corn Prod................. 96% 97% 94% 96
Crucible Steel ... 245% 250 245% 246
Cub. Cane 6ug... 43 44% 43 43%
Dome Mines .... 13% 13% 13% 13%

16% 15% 15% 16%
24% 25

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
nd mixed vegetable*. 
OLBORXE STREET. jBiVi’ 

Main 54,

Liverpool, Oct. 31.—Cotton ________
closed steady. Nov., 23.90; Dec., 21.49; 
Jan., 22.94; Feb., 22.60; March, 22.24; 
April, 21.97; May, 21.60; June, 21.48; July. 
21.24; Aug., 20.80.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct, 81.—Money, 2% per»_____
Discount rates; Short bills, 4% per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 4% per cent

yeeter-

carrots! C°B™"”™1 94 Bid. Ask.
1 1-16 1%83% 82
1%

10%76PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Oct. 31.—Bar silver 

penny lower at 65 l-2d per ounce.
New York, Oat 31.—Commercial bar 

silver, $1.21 3-8, a decline of two cents.

FIND IN SILVER CLIFF.

80 24 24% 24 24%
149 149% 148% 149%

106%

78 3%98 95 60 61one TO DISCUSS G. T. R. PURCHASE.13% 14

LES 33Husking and Cribbing Are 
Delayed—Export Sales 

Strengthen Oats.

The members of the board of trade will 
meet at 7.45 p.m. on Monday next, In the 
new lounge room on the nineteenth floor, 
to discuss the Dominion government's 
plan to acquire the Grand Trunk Rail
way.

7% Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange end 
bond brokers, report exchange rates- ae 
follows: . mi

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds... 8 51-84pm. 3 66-64pm. .... 
Mont fds.. par. par % to %
Ster. derg.. 482 48ll0
Cable tr.... 432.76 488.36

Rates In New York, sterling demand, 
416%.

67%..............................
41% 43 41% 42%2322

170 17274 COI.BORNE 
Main 6110.

64 63 64
27 27 % 27 27%
21% 21% 20% 20% 
41% 41% 41% 41% 

93% 93 93%

25
-i Cobalt Oct. 31.—A new discovery ot 

high-grade ore Is reported to have 
been made on the Silver Cliff mine, 
part of which is under lease to the 
Northern Customs Company. Assays 
are said to "run 
ounces to the ton.

1
Chicago, Oct. 31.—(Rainy weather and 

consequent delay to husking and crib
bing gave an advantage to the bulls in 
tht corn market .today. Closing prices, 
tho, wer unsettled, ranging from %c net 
decline to an advance of 2c with De
cember $1.28% to $1.28%, and May $1.23% 
to $1.24. Oats gained %c to %c to %c 
to %c. In provisions the outcome var- 

I led from a setback of 16c to a rise ot

U. S. COTTON CROP.

Washington, Oct. 31.—The condition of 
the cotton crop on Oct. 25 was 51.L ac
cording to a supplemental report Issued 
today by the department of agriculture at 
the direction of congress. No compara
tive figures for last year «ire available, 
the announcement said, and there Is no

TORONTO SALES. 7

ES 6Op. High. Low. CL 
Atl. Sugar.. 78% ...
Bank Com. 197 
Bank Mont. 210 ...
Bank Tor.. 197 ...............................
Brazilian .. 61% 61% 61% 51% '
Burt, F.N.. 105%...............................

do. pref... 106 ...............................
Can. Car... 48%...............................
C. G. Elec.. 112 ...............................
Cement .... 72% 73 72% 73
City Dairy. 64%...
Con. Gas... 146% ...
Dom. Bank. 206%...............................
Dom. Can.. 63 63% 63 63
Det. United 109%...............................
Real Estate 98 ... ... ...
Rio bonds.. 76 ..................
Rogers pi... 93 ...............................
Russell pf.. 98 ...............................
Royal Bank 216%...............................

69 69% 69 69% 165

as high as 8,000 
It is understood 

that considerable ore has already been 
taken out, and Is 'being treated in the 
Northern Customs mill.

Sales. 7 EX-DIVIDEND.25
HABLES.

Canada Cement preferred- «old ex- 
dividend 1 8-4 per cent. yeetenHoy.

ES MONTREAL STOCKS. Erie ....
do. 1st pref.... 24% 25

173% 176 173 173 
380 3S»% 380 380

XHsBORNE ST] 
Main 5372.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Ames ..........» ^ “Z 851,63

do. pref. ...115 115 114 114
Atl, Sugar ... 77 77% 77% 77%
B. C. Fish... 65 67 65 67
Brazilian .... 51% 61% 51 51
Brompton .... 82% 85% 82% 85
Cement ............ 72 72% 72 72
Can. Car .... 48% ...............................

do. pref. ... 98 99% 97% 99%
Con. Smelt .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Can. S. 8.

do. prêt. ... 85%
Detroit

Gen. Electric 
Gen. Motors
Goodrich .................. 89% 91% 88% 89%

... 84% 85% 84% 84%

... 43% 43% 43%

... 57% 58% 67% 68%

... 26% 27% 26% 27

CASTLE VEIN IMPROVES.$1.
250Atmospheric conditions likely to Itin- 

der the movement of com from the In
i' terlor led, to

among shorts who. already had begun 
to worry oxring to excessive moisture 
of late, and. as a result of the meagre
ness of the supply of railroad and stor
age room,
bullish sentiment was 
strength shown In other commodities 
than grain and In the stock market as 
well.

Cobalt, Oct. 31.—A good deal of 
couragement is being met with as a 
result of further work on claim R. C. 
101 of .he Castle property of the, 
Tretihewey Company, In the Gowganda 
district. The vein, which was quite 
small on the surface, has shown a 
tendency to widen out, having a width 
of between one and two Inches of 
good grade ore at a depth of 32 feet.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Gt. Nor. pref.
Gt. N. O. ctfs.
Inspir. Copper.
Int. Nickel ...
Int. Paper ...
Keystone Tires... 67 
Kenn. Copper.... 32% 33 32% 32 4
Lehigh Valley ... 46% 46% 46% 46%
Max. Motors .... 51% 63% 61% 61%
Mer. Marine .... 64% ®3% 61% 62

do. pref. _____ 112 U2% 112 112%
Mex. Petrol ......... 251% 257 251% 353
Miami COP............... 25% 25% 25% 25%
Midvale Steel ... 63% 54% 63

100% 100% 100% 100% 
89% 90% 89% 89%

54en-. 100 43%1,210LYTLE, L increased nervousness 126 3354 440147 70 73 70 726,900
)L BANK BUILD! 
TORONTO.

:s: Adelaide 4687-44

BUYERS OF

68 67 67%230110 145Aside from such factors, 
added to by

100 122
5 340

74 73 74$1,000 73 632.9 31 632
110 110% 109% 110

Dom. Can. .. 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Dom. Iron ... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Lyall ................. 155 162 151 161%
Macdonald .. 37
Quebec ...............23
Rlordon .......... 153 156 153 156
Spanish R. .. 68% 70% 68% 70% 

do. pref. ...117 118 117 117%
Steel of Can.. 72% 72% 72 72
Tucket ta .... 66%
Wayagamack. 82

Heavy profit-taking sales made 
corn values sag somewhat In the later 
dealings, especially the May delivery, 
as the general demand at present Is 
f°*L Dumber shipment.

“ata were helped upward by messages 
r telling Of export -sales of 500,000 bushels 
r m the last two days at New York. 

Packers

1,30060irain&Sei 3 310
125Span. R..

do. pref... U8%...............................
Stand. Bank 211%...............................
Steam, pf.. 85% 85% 85% 85% 

67%...............................
97%...............................
98%...............................

63%2,52520buildto|!iCmpLnCNÏwS0YorkUC^todnBank 
change fluctuations m tonows? U

3?P95n" CIoae' CW
■" «is «"Î2 35l6° 55.92 35.75
*'* 25*66 3505 35.25 35.17
’’’ î®-3” 34.73 34.90 34.75

«'« 2i'®2 34 00 54.30 34.13
... 36.75 36.88 36.15 36.63 35.49

Nor. A Weet
NX Alr^Brake.. 138% 138% 137% 137%

N yT" NJL " A * Hi • 52% 33% 32% 33%

North. Pac....... 84% 86% 84 85%
Pan.-Am. Pet.........151% 184% 130% 132
Penne. R.R............... «% «% ^%
Pierce-Arrow .... 86% 90% 86% 89%
Pierce OU .............. 50% 20% 20% 20%
Press. StL Oar... 100% 104% 100% 101% 
Ry. Steel Spring. 100% 108% 100% 103%
Ray Cons. .............. 22 22% «
Reading .................. *1 81% 79
Republic Steel... 130 143% 128% 140%
Roval Dutch .... 106% 198% 106% 107%
Sinclair Oil ............ 60% 61% 60% 60%
South. Pac. ............107% 108% 107% 108%
South. Ry................. 56 26 24% 2$
Studebaker ............159 141% 137% 140%
Stute Motor ......... 128% 128% 127% 127%
Tenn. Copper ... 12% ...
Texas Co. ....... 341 342 336 336
Texas Pacific.... 62 62% 51 51
Tobacco Prod.... 102% 102% 101% 101%
Union Pacific.... 123 123% 122% 122%
U. 6. Alcohol.... 106% 106% 106 106%
U. S. Food Pr.... 86% 86 85% 86%
U. 6. Rubber.... 184% 138 134 135
U. S. Steel..............108% 110% 108% 109%

do. pref. ............H5% 1U% 115% 115%
Utah Copper .... 71% 80% 7»
Utah Securities.. 13 ...................
Wabash A. F.... 20%...................
Willye-Overland... 34% 36% 84 c. 84%

23520ND SAMPLES. Ex- 11565
5056Tooke ..........

W. L., 1925.
W. L., 1931.
W. L., 1937. 100% ...
V L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $19.300
V L.. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $8,750
V. L.. 1937. 102%............................... $6,000
V. L., 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% $43.900
V. L., 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $3,300

2,470$23,400 
$28,400 

... $34,000

[stration building IK * 
yesterday, one <*f 
up when the eatiova1 

kl at the beigiiudntC 
r. He further deciat 
no knowledge of an « 
ken on Albert etreet ) 
f the new building-

365___ ,, were buyers of lard pre-
j yv,a8alnst- exPort sales for de- 

ehlpment. This circumstance, to- 
£„«neT with the upward slant to grain
vlrions^advance’. Dear‘y Pr°'

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Dec.

130
4086 *82 *85 1,870

UNLISTED STOCKS

22%CHICAGO MARKETS. Asked. Bid.
81142Abltibl Power com 

Brompton com. ..
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass ...
Macdonald Co.. A..................... 37%

do. preferred ....
North. Am. P. A P 
Steel A Rad., com. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas A OU.
West. Assurance com..............

140ID ALCOHOL bundine Br!2Leil & Co- Standard Bank 
the ChfeaMardV‘Trade":* °n 1 84%CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE.t 1 6%

nsky and John EnglW 
th selling and deliver 

[fines of $300 and <S6^ 
I costs, respectively, ": 
rt yesterday.

___  19
.. 36

29 \ 27

"6(Supplied by Blckeü A Co.)
Open High Low Close 

..135% 137 135% 137

.. 61 62 60% 62

.. 20 21% 20 21

Clearings of Toronto 
month of October, 
were :

33banks for the 
comparisons.

Prev.
open. High. Low. Close. Close. with Swift ...

International ..
Nat. Leather .
Carbide .......................81% 81% 81
Libby ................. 313- 31 31

Com—
Octy *" mu ul14 1237/4 124
Dec 1*7% 141 139% 141 139a

Oatsk: 127/4 127% 128% 127%

May ... 74% 74-,
Pork-' 71% 71*

h£ct. ... «.DO 43.00
34-50 34.55

:: 70

October. 1918 .................. 300.110,288
October 1917 .................. 274,055,795

October clearings at Montreal amounted 
to $630,794,792, as compared with $471,- 
869,247 for October, 1918.

Other clearances for the week Include 
the foiloxring:

Ottawa .
Hamilton 
Windsor 
London .
St. John 
Quebec .
Halifax .

71 70124%
56%81 85 84

5%N GOES TO JAIL
i n «-as sent to the Ji 
days in the police cQj 
fracturing the nose W 

eiet. Cohen claimed M

S
20 1574 74% 74

71% 71% 71

42.00 43.00 42.00
34.30 34.40 34.10

Oct 77 26-60 26.65 26.50
Jan 24*41 îHS 26.95 26.95 27.10

Ribs'- 4 24'72 24.45 24.60 24.37

Jan i" is'fik   19 00 19-°°
•• 15'6o 18.65 18.52 18.55 18.40

65JJUe. Accident, Health—Automo- 
Burglary Guarantee, Plate Glass.

*70
bile. 87 85EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.n. 14K^rd . $40,818.526 

. 30,094,098 
.. 11,371,667 
. 14,607,667 
. 13.908.051
.. 26.803,429 
,. 22,534,817

PRESSED METALS.
Caasels & Biggar report $245 bid 

for Pressed Metals yesterday and
$250 asked.

318-814 C-P-54eSîd?**407?’ T0B0N’r0, 

OATT-fJOB LAWSON, Mgr^ Insnr. Dept.

80%

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought for Oarih or Carried on 

Conservative Margin

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
(Established 1801)

STOCK BROKERS
"7

, »8 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTABiO
an ear odOees to He tofhrtslug uHlssi

PMtodstohl*

Print* lssssd wins 
New York

Detroit
Clsrsleed

Milwaukee
Hartford "NO ramumom."

:; - - 'V - ■' ' ÏSSF' ■ v

OP CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1887.

F 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST V
MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES 

PURCHASED FOR CASH.
4% Interest Allowed on Minimum Monthly Balancée of flmrh^B

Accounts.
8% on Daily Balancée of Current Account».

Accounts of Corporations and Individuals Invited.

THE IMPERIAL TRUST COMPANY

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
irnd the United States.

INVESTORS' 60I0E
SENT FREE UPON

Bay

VICTORY BONDS
_______ ■» - ________

All Canada Is Your Security
THE DOMINION BANK

STOCKS TO WATCH "•'**& - t

XI7ASAPIKA
▼Vest tree

We Advise the Purchase of Both These Stocks.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL BUY 

Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Collin

WILL SELL 
Pressed Metals 
Home Bank 
Trusta and Goar-

Volcanic OU

ed Ship. 
Radiation

ERON & CO.
Member! Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Celboroe Street.

OCTOBER CLEARINGS
/
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY, 8.30 a.m. to 5 30 p.m.

At SIMPSON’S—Outstanding Values in the Men's Store
’ New Suits and Overcoats Low Priced Today

Market Adelaide 6100 •Ides.

387eI ■i •
■

PR<
F.

wm
;S '

Wo Sounder Investment
V« 

v.-3 yIil
ii
:I 1

V ii This store aims to maintain its reputation for the high standard
• and consequently men of discrimination andIl I' mi ofeits men’s wear, .

good taste may conveniently and expeditiously select their require
ments here. The suits and overcoats featured today combine every 
element of design, fabric and price desired by the man of fashion.

is open to the people of Canada at the present time than the Victory 
Loan, 1919. The Government is asking for a loan of $300,000,000 to 
carry on the work of reorganization of the industries and resources o 

• this country folio wingjthe war, for which will be paid an income return of 
5/2 % per annum. You are requested to subscribe to the limit of your 

ability.

\

;
$

!$\ Noll■ 4\

1 r sBuy Victory Bonds Today Double-Breasted Suits for the Young Man
at $35.00

■■
! 1

"■ /’ ■ -/
/ ■ ■

! ■ GLOVES Snappy models, featuring the distinctive style 
touches so desired by the young man.
v . ... . ^ ' y • x

Finished from a fine heather green tweed, with 
novelty overcheck pattern effect.

Double-breasted, waist-seam sacque, * peak lapels, 
form-fitting, slash pockets.

Medium height vests; trousers finished with five 
pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 to 40. 
$35.00.
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hFor Men1 141 1si
Wash Chamoieette Gloves, $1.00

Plain gray shade, with- black stitch
ed backs, and dome fasteners. Sizes 
t to 10. Extra value, $1.00.

Woolen Gloves, $1.25 ;
English make, with dome fasteners, 

shades. All sizes. Extra value

\$
>

V
*

»
Tan Cape Gloves, $3.50

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits 
at $20.00

With pure silk . lining, . dome fast
ener and outaewn seam. All sizes. 
Extra value, $1.50.

:

i , Smart gray tweed mixtures, especially tailored for this par
ticular age, in the Trench sacque model, with all-around belt and 
slash pockets.

Medium height vests ; trousers finished with five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33- to 36. $20.00.

1

i
I . /

/Boys’ Tan Cape Gloves, $1,50
1 Unllned, soft pliable skin, one dome 

fastener, outsewn seam. Special 
value, $1.60.

1 •V
I

Boys’ Chamoisette Gloves, 85c
Gray, natural and tan, fine quality 

fabric, excellent weight, dome fast
ener. Washable. Sizes 1 to 7. Special 
value, 86c.f Men’s Suits at $42.50 1

;

A rich dark brown all-wool Scotch tweed.

Single-breasted, 3-button sacque, soft roll notch lapels, semi-fitted, 
regular pockets with flaps.

Medium height vests; trousers finished with five pockets, belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. $42.50.

.

Men Can Buy Dressy Skirts Today at $1.48
Mui
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Regularly $1,75 to $2,00
l * r? , •; £

They are much better shirts than you would expect 
at this price. Fine cambric is the material. Choose from 
dressy modela in stripe patterns, in the newest colorings. 
Double French cuff. Coat style.

O.- !
There are 1200 Shirts to choose from—an oppor

tunity to select shirts for future as well as present needs. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00. Today, 
$1.48.

Men’s $10.00 Pure Wool 
Sweaters, $6.95

90 only, in fine fancy 
stitch, extra heavy 4-ply wool 
yarns — maroon or brown.
High storm collars, two pock
ets, pearl buttons. Sizes 36 
to 44. Regularly $10.00.
Today, $6.95.
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H Heavy Weight Melton Overcoats 
for Men, at $35.00

Stylish and comfortable coats 
for winter.

Made up raw edge, in the 
Chesterfield model, from rich dark 
gray and black melton ; fly front, 
slightly fitted back, velvet collar, 
regular pockets with flaps ; wool 
body linings. Sizes 35 to 44. 8.30 
this morning, at $35.00.

Young Men’s Overcoats, 
at $40.00

Young Men’s Overcoats, $50.00, 
By Hart Schaffner and Marx

A rich dark brown heavy weight 

coating. Double-breasted, combina- 

• tion trencher and waist-seam 

modél, natural shoulders, 

vertible collar, plunge pockets, half 

silk lined. Sizes 35 to 42. $50.00.
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A heavy weight novelty green , 

coating.

Men’s Tiger Brand Combina
tions, $4.95

Heavy winter -weight, fine 
wool and cotton mixture. 
Natural shade, closed crotch 
style. Sizes 34 to 44. Spè
cial, $4.95.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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/i VDouble - breasted, 
model, form-fitting, 
collar, slash pockets. Wool body 
linings. Sizes 35 to 40. $40.00.

w^ist - seam 
convertible

con-

Simpeon’e—Main Floor.
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1500 Pairs Men’s Fine Boots on Sale Today atMen’s Tweed Fedoras 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

i
New Victor Records for November

(Just Out Today)
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$7.95The Season’s 
Newest Models

Sizes 6 to 10 
In the Lot

95c—10-inch, double-aided
18613—Sahara (We'll Soon Be Dry Like You) .. Esther Walker 

Ndbody Knows and Nobody Seems to Care .%
m

J
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v \ Popular Hats This Fall Esther Walker

Trio
Elliott Shaw

t 18612—Carolina Sunshine 
Golden Gate .......... Chartes Hart and

18410—And He’d Say Oo-La-La Wee-Wee 
Dixie la Dixie Once More ..........

I860»—When Fro Gone, You’ll Soon Forget ..Peerless Quartet 
Weeping Willow Lane .

18616-—Waiting, Fox Trot .

No Phonef Mail or C,0,D, Orders on Sale Footwear ..... Billy Murray 
. American QuartetThey offer excellent service and are warm and 

comfortable. Many patterns of donegals, home
spuns, jersey cloths, etc. Today, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00.

1
r?.' Henry Burr, Frank Croxton 

. Joseph Smith’s Orchestra 
Mammy O’ Mine. One Step.. Joseph Smith’s Orchestra

18614—Mandy Medley. One Step Selvin’s Novelty Orchestra 
Novelty, One Step ..................

18608—Cohen at the Picnic. Part 1 
Cohen at the Picnic, Part II

$1.50—12-inch, double-sided
Gema From Listen Lister..................... Victor-Opera Company
Gems From Somebody's Sweetheart .. Victor Opera Company

$1.25—10-inch, Red Seal
64828—Goltalre (Op. 46. No. 2). Violin ........ Jascha Hetfets
64824—Nobody Know» De Trouble I’Ve Seen. Violin.. .Kretely
64825—Roses of Picardy ............................. .. John McCormack M

We deUver records—Phone Main 7841
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor II=J

(E t There are boots in the lot for 1500 men, and as they will 

go with a rush at today’s unusually low price, it is advisable to
IT t

I | Selvin’s Novelty Orchestra (Co
, Monro Silver 
. Monro SilverMen’s Velour Hats, $7.50 4$jd $9.00

Black, green and brown velours of high-grade 
American make, with satin linings. Today, $7.50 
and $9.00.

shop early.I I Vi

They are the season’s newest and most popular 
styles, in black calfskin, Havana brown, patent colt and 
kid—blucher styles, wide and
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Knox and John B. Stetson Hats
Many new Fall shapes and shades in these 

high-grade hats.

* narrow toe shapes— 
heavy and medium weight—viscolized oak leather and 
rubber fibre soles, all Goodyear welt

at i

t 7.30
priU
PiI ' sewn. Military 

and low heels. Sizes 6 to 10 in the lot. Extraordinary 
value today at $7.95.

ci.ï 8.15Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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On Sale, 
Second 
Floor.

Smart, Service Giving Suits 
for Boys at $14.85

Styles that are the latest out; values that aie 
very real; fit, tailoring and workmanship, the same 

^ as you would expect to find in
fl[jwlrnX men’s suits.

S Brpwps, peat grays mid fancy 
mixtures. Tailored in the dou- 

k hie and single-breasted waistline 
and belter models, 

are
Bloomers 

full - fashioned, 
have belt' loops; 

have belt of

I

some
self material and
governor fasteners.
Sizes 28 to 35. , 10 
to 17 years. Today, 
exceptional value, at 
$14.85.
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Simpson’s—Main Fleer.

For Boys
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